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This Progress Report of the Teilinstitut Nukleare Festkörperphysik covers
the work done at the Institute during the period from June 1st, 1979 to May 31st,
1980.
The main research areas pre$ently under investigation are underlined by the
arrangement of the report: structure and dynamics of solids, €lectronic structure
and magnetism of solids, and the development and investigat~on of novel materials.
Some technical developments important in carrying out this research are included
as weil.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Dieser Progress Report des Teilinstituts Nukleare Festkörperphysik erfaßt
den Zeitraum vom 1. Juni 1979 - 31. Mai 1980. Die Darstellung betont die Hauptfor-
schungsgebiete, auf denen das Institut zur Zeit tätig ist. Diese sind: Struktur
und Dynamik von Festkörpern, Elektronenstruktur und Magnetismus von Festkörpern
und die Entwicklung und Untersuchung neuartiger Materialien. Einige technische
Entwicklungen, die für diese Forschungsarbeiten wichtig sind, wurden ebenfalls
in den Bericht aufgenommen.
EDITORIAL
This Progress Report of the Teilinstitut Nukleare Festkörperphysik of the
Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik (IAK I) covers the main part of the work done
during the period from June 1st , 1979 to May 31st , 1980.
The main research areas presently under investigation are underlined by
the arrangement of the report: structure and dynamics of solids, electronic struc-
ture and magnetism of solids, and the development and investigation of novel ma-
terials. A special sedtion is dedicated to theoretical work which is closely re-
lated to the experimental research done at our Institute. Same new developments
in computer techniques and in instrumentation important for carrying out this re-
search are included as weIl.
Apart of the work submitted for publication or already published is ac-
counted for in a short version or as an abstract. First results of current in-
vestigations are described more extensively. Neutron scattering work by guest
groups, not related to the research area of this Institute, has not been in-
.cluded in the report .. An account of it will be given in aseparate report.
The report is supplemented by a list of the Institute's staff members,
their publications in the period of reporting, and a list of the neutron spectro-
meters available in the research reactor FR2.





The Teilinstitut Nukleare Festkörperphysik of the Institut für Ange-
wandte Kernphysik (IAKI) originated from the use of nuclear methods in solid
state research. Its initial methods were elastic and inelastic neutron scatter-
ing, Mössbauerspectroscopy, andirradiation of solids with ions from a 3 MV van
de Graaff accelerator. With the development of its research program toward spe-
cific problems in solid state research, the institute has supplemented its exper-
imental equipment with facilities for ion implantation, thin film preparation
by sputtering and evaporation, back-scattering and channeling, magnetization- and
T -measurements, crystal growing, X-ray diffraction, and recently electron beam
c
annealing. This tendency toward non-nuclear methods will be continued in the com-
ing years, because after the shut-down of the Karlsruhe research reactor FR2 at
the end of 1981 only part of the neutron scattering activity will be continued
at instruments transferred to the French reactors Orphee in Saclay and Siloe
and Melusine at Grenoble.
The construction of the new experimental hall was started at the end of
1979. It will be equipped with the already existing ion implantation facility,
an upgraded 2 MV accelerator, common target stations for these two accelerators
and the 3 MV accelerator, an electron energy loss spectrometer and a rotating
anode X-ray facility.
A considerable part of the research effort of the IAK I is concentrated on
materials with high superconducting transition temperatures, T . The theoretical
c
investigations on electronic bandstructure, lattice dynamics, electron-phonon
coupling and T -calculations have been continued. Among the various projects a
c
recent calculation of the electronic bandstructure of NbO.7S00.7S by a self-
consistent Gaussian LCAO program may be mentioned. The experimental work on
phonons has been complemented by the measurement of the dispersion curves of
NbNO. 87 ' Nbo.7S00.2S' and LaA12 , and of the phonon densities of states of
NbxV1_xN and NbO.7SzrO.2S' Also most of the Ma~erials Research Program is con-
cerned with high T -superconductors. For bulk sampie preparation in addition to
c
RF-heating, arc melting and hot pressing the method of chemical vapor deposition
is being applied more extensively. A broad variety of superconducting thin films
or layers is produced by sputtering, coevaporation and ion implantation. Ruther-
ford back-scattering, channeling, X-ray analysis, T - arid electrical resistivity-
c
measurements are at present the major methods for characterization of these sam-
pies. As typical examples for this type of investigation the formation of a meta~
stableA1S-Nb
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Research work on materials or phenomena outside of the scope of super-
conductivity is widely dispersed according tothe special experimental equip-
mental and know-how of the institute:
The investigations under the heading Electronic Structure and Magnetism
are at present focused on alloys of transition and rare-earth metals which allow
,61 155 151 ,
Mössbauer-spectroscopy wlth Ni, Gd, and Eu. ThlS work aims at a better
understanding of local moment formation and magnetic coupling in metals. The ana-
lysis of Mössbauer spectra of 155Gd in amorphous GdNi alloys, i.e. the distribu-
tion of electric field gradients and the asymmetry parameter, has revealed a
unique possibility of obtaining information about the angular distribution of
ionic coordinates. The development of the high-resolution 250 keV electron energy
loss spectrometer in collaboration with the IFF at Jülich is pxoceeding welle The
neutron scattering studies on magnetic materials have been continued for some
special problems of 3d metal alloys (Fe 3Si, Ni 3Mn, Nio.65MnO.35 and
Y6(Feo • 4MnO. 4)23)·
The neutron scattering group was also concerned wdth the construction of
a practically new triple axis spectrometer for the Orphee-reactor, the prepara-
tion of the instrument transfer, measurements of the neutron yield by spallation,
general considerations on spallation sources and collaboration with other insti-
tutes in.the use of the neutron scattering facilities at the FR2. For the latter






Theoretical and some experimental effort has been put on the dynamics of
superionic conductors. Theoretical investigations on the electonic structure of
simple-metal surfaces have been started. They might also lead to an extension of
the experimental program. Another example of the broad use of the existing expe-
rimental equipment - partly in collaboration with guest scientists - are the im-




and MgO, and Pb and Au in
Fe. In all these cases the channeling technique has been proved as an essential
tool for analyzing the defect position and average lattice distortion.
The institute has 24 scientists as professional staff. The number of guest
scientists, Ph.D. and graduate students fluctuates around 20. IAK I shares with
its sisterirrstitute IAK II (Teilinstitut Kernphysik) a common infrastructure con-
sisting of a mechanical and an electronic workshop, a maintenance. group for the
3 MV accelerator, and a group responsible for experimental computers and data
processing. Some development activitites of the latter group are included in this
report.
In the Research & Development Program and in the Annual Report of the
Nuclear Research Center as a whole, the research program of IAK I is subdivided




Structure and Dynamics of Solids
Electronic Structure of Solids and Magnetism
Ion Implantation and Channeling
The list of contents of this report differs from the listing above by an extra
chapter for Theory and the listing of activities in Ion Implantation and Chan-
neling together with those ±n materials development under the common title Ma-








Optical Phonons in NbN.
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Preparation and Analysis of NbxV1-xN Superconducting
Polycrystalline Samples
C. Geibel
Crystal Structure and Lattice Distortion of y-NbN and o-NbNx x
G. Heger and O. Baumgartner
Phonon Dispersion of NbO
P. Roedhammer, W. Reichardt, and J. Hufnagl
The Phonon Density of States of Nb. 75zr. 25








P. Schweiss, B. Renker, and R. Flükiger
Search for Phonon Anomalies in the Intermediate Valence
Compound CeSn3
L. Pintschovius, E. Holland-Moritz, D. Wohlleben, S. Stähr,
and J. Liebertz
Neutron Diffraction Study of Brominated (SN)x
L. Pintschovius and M. Kobbelt
Lattice Dynamies of Pd D 78 above and below the Order-
Disorder Transition •









1.10 Structural Changes in PdD in theTemperature Region. x
of the »50 K~anomaly«




1.11 Lattice Dynamics of the Laves Phase Compounds LaA1 2 and YA1 2 16
C. T. Yeh, B. Renker, N. Nücker, and M•. Löwenhaupt
1.12 Comparison ofthe Phonon Densities of States of the 19
Metallic Glass Fe~40/Zr~60 with 1% and 7% Krypton









Study of the Influence of Heavy Doping on the Phonons in Si
L. Pintschovius and M. Cardona
p~ononDensityofStates of the La.yerCompound~ Bi 2Te 3t
Bl2Se3t Sb2Te 3t and Bi2 (TeO •. 5SeO.5)3t. (SbO..5BlO.5) 2 Te 3, .'
N. Nücker, N•. Lehner, H. Rauh, R. Geick,. and H •. Köhler
Scattering Law of the Superionic Conductor CuBr
M. Kobbelt, B. Renker, P. Schweiss, and W. Abel
Soft Mode and Central Peak in the Cubic High Temperature
Phase of K2SnC16
K. Vogt, W.. Rei chardt, and W. Prandl
Neutron Scattering Study of Polyacetylene
F. Gompf, B. Renker, and G. Wegner
Crystal ~rructure and Lattice Dynamics of Perovskite
Type KMe F 3
Part I: Structura.l Investigations of KMnF3
G. Heger and J •. Leciejewicz
Part II: Phonon Dispersion of KZnF 3
G. Heger, B. Renker, N. Lehner, and R. Geick
On the Space Group of MgA1 20 4 (Spinel)










1.20 Strukturverfeinerungvon Harnstoff mit Neutronen~
beugungsdaten bei 60, 123 und 293 Kund X-N- und
X-:X (ls2 )-SxnthesEm be:i etwa 100 K












Electronic Structure of NbO
K~-P. Bohnen, W. Weber, and D.R. Hamann
Electronic Structure of Cubic V3Si and Nb3Sn
L.F•.Mattheiss and W. Weber
Selfconsistent Study of Surfaces of Simple Metals by the
Density Matrix Method: (100)- and (110)~surfacesof
Na, K, Rb,and Cs*
K.-P. Bohnen and S •. C. Ying
Recent Calculations of Phonon Spectra of Transition
Metals and Compounds
W. Weber
A Model Study of the Kohn Anomaly in the Optical
Phonon Branch of a Binary Compound
C.Y. Fong and W. Weber
Displacement Correlations in Covalent Semiconductors
G.H. Nielsen and W. Weber
Strong Depression of Superconductivity in VN by Spin
Fluctuations
H. Rietschei, H. winter, a.nd W•. Reichardt
























Muon Spin Rotation Measurements in Paramagnetic
~e andPdNiAlloys
H•. $chmidt, B., Scheerer, V. Oestreich, F. Götz, G., Czjzek,
F.N. Gygax, A. Hintermann, W. Rüegg, A. Schenck, and
W. Studer
Spin Wave Dispersion Relations in orderedFe3Si
P.v. Blanakenhagen and C. Lin
Spin Wave Dispersion Relation in Partially Ordered Ni3Mn
p.V. Blanckenhagen and B. Scheerer
~ti~e~rqmagneticLong Range Order in NiO.6S~nO.35
P.v., Blanckenhagen and T.,J., Hicks
Magnetic Order i.n Y6 (FeO..4HnO.. 6) 23
P.v•. Blanckenhagen, C., Lin, and G., Hilscher
The Puzzle of Hagnetic Ordering in YbEu Alloys
V. Oestreich, G. Czjzek, H. Schmidt, F. Götz, K. }?:atka,
K.R. Wienand, and B.. Elschner
Hagnetization of Dwarf Moments in PrGd and PrEu Alloys
F. Götz, G. Czjzek, H. Schmidt, V. Oestreich, and P. Fulde
Magnetization of UPd2Si2 in a Field of 3.7 T












Atomic Coordinationand the Distribution of
Electric Field Gradients in Amorphous Solids
G•. Czjzek, J .. Fink, F. Götz, H•. Schmidt, J.M.D. Coey,
J.-P. Rebouillat, and A. Lienard
Interband Transitions and Core-Level Excitations in
1T~SnS2 and lT-SnSe2 by High Energy Electron Loss
Svectroscopyand X-Ray Photoelectron'Spectroscopy
R~ Manzke, J .. Fink, G. Crecelius, J. Fuggle,
R.. $chöllhorn, and M.. Campagna
The XPS Valence Band Spectra of NbC











The Influence of Oxygen on the Superconducting Transition
Temperature of Quench Condensed Al Films
M. Nittmann, P. Ziemann, and G. Linker
Redistribution of Cu in Al Single Crystals after
PulsedElectron Beam Annealing
T~ Hussain, G. Linker, F. Ratzei, and J. Geerk
Dependence of Defect Structures on Implanted Impurity
Species in Al Single Crystals
T •. Hussain and G•. Linker
LOW'TeIl}perature Self-Ion Irradiation of Pure and
Granular Aluminium-Films
P.. Ziemann, O. Meyer, G. Heim, and W. Buckel
Search for the Solubility Limit of Arsenic in Silicon

















Channeling Study of Pt ImplantedA1203 and
M90 Sin9~e Crystals
/l... Turos, Hj., Matzke, and O. Meyer
Lattice tocation of Pb and Au in Fe Single Crystals
R•. 1l1be;r:ts, /l.,. Turos, and 0 •. Meyer
Investigation of Structural Distortions in Ion
I~plantedMolybdenUmLayers
G•. Linker and M. Kraatz
Pulsed Electron Beam Annealing of Ion Implanted
Vanadium Single Crystals
H,W. Alberts, Q•. Meyer,. J., Geerk, and F. Ratzel
Dechanneling Cross Section for Defect Clusters
in Cu Single Crystals
Q. Meyer and B. Larson
T~pe~ature-DependantChanneling Studies
on NbC-Single Crystals
R. Kaufmann and B. Scheerer
On theEffects of 3He Implantation in NbC
Single Crystals
R •. Kaufmann, A. Turos, and M. Kraatz
Pulsed Laser BeamiTreatmentof NbN Single Crystals
o. Meyer, B.R. Appleton, C.W. White, and B • Scheerer
Preparation of TiN- and ZrN-Single Crystals
with Different Nitrogen Content
Th •. Wolf
Elastic Properties of Polycrystalline TiN, ZrN, and HfN
Th. Wolf
TheEffect of Temperature and NitrogenContent
on the Electrical Resistivity of Ta(C,N) and U(C,N)
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4.17 Nb7Si - A New Type of High Tc Superconductor
Ernst L. Baase, R. Smithey, and O. Meyer
4.18 Xncrease of the Superconducting Critical Temperature
of AIS l10 3Ge Thiri Films by ~avy Ion Irradiation
M. Lehmann, E.,L. Haase, and G. Saemann-Ischenko
4.19 Xnvestigations o~ the Defect Structure cf
P;roton-!rradiated Nb3Ge-Layers
w. Stocker, G. Linker, M. Kraatz, o. Meyer,
B. Krevet, and F. rlüchner
4.20' X-Ray Diffraction Studies on He-· and Ar-Irradiated
Nb3Ge Thin Films











TheSuperconducting Transition Temperature cf Bulk
Samples of the Niobium-Germanium AIS-Phase after
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Superconducting Properties and Structure of
Bombarded Nb Layers
G. Linker
Channeling Measurements in He-Irradiated
V3Ge-Single Crystals
o. Meyer, R. Kaufmann, B. Appleton, and M. Chang
The Influence of Light- and Hea~J-Ion Irradiation on
the Structure, Resistivity, and Superconducting
Transition Temperature of V3Si.
A Comparativ Study
O. Meyerand G. Linker
Pulsed Laser Annealing of V3Si-Single Crystals
and Thin Films
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Mean Free Path of Electrons in Rhenium Films
A. ul Hag anä 0, Meyer
DisorderAnalysis in Argon ImplantedRhenium
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Determination of Stresses in Materials by Neutron
Diffraction
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Investigation of Stress Induced Phase Transformations




















Variable Acceleration and Deceleration Profiles
forStepper .Motors
G.. Ehret~ H, Hanak(, and H .. Sobiesiak
A Time-of-Flight Unit for Spallation Source Investigation











Fast Neutron Yields from Spallation Targets
F. Gompf and W. Reichardt
Moderator Studies for Spallation Targets
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On the Actual State of the 250 keV Electron-Energy-
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and F. Schmidt
A Low Temperature UHV Two-Axis-Goniometer for
Channeling Experiments
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6.6 Determination of the Superconducting Transition
Temper~tu~e bf Thin L~yers by the Inductive Method













7.2 Conference Contributions and Seminars
LIST OF THE NEUTRON SPECTRO-
METERS AT THE FR2
AT KARLSRUHE OPERATED BY THE










1.1 Optieal Phonons in NbN. 83
W. Reichardt and B. Scheerer
We have eompleted our former investigations on the dispersion curves of
O-NbN.
83
by measurements of the optieal branehes. These measurements were per-
formed on the triple axis spec-
trometer IN8 at ~he HFR Grenoble. r L
Two single erystals were eoalig-
ned to form a sample with a to-
3-
tal volume of .4 cm .
The experimental results
are given in Fig. 1 tagether with
our former data of the aeoustie
branehes /1/. Contrary to the
aeoustie region no anoma16us
broadening of the phonon groups
has been observed.
The full eurves in Fig. 1
were obtainedby fitting a 6
neighbours-axially symmetrie
Born von Karman model to the ex-
perimental data. Additional shell
interaetions between nearest and
next nearest Nb-neighbours have
been ineluded in the model. Si-
milar ealeulations on the basis
of Weber's double shell model
are in progress.
o .2 .4 .6 .8 1. .8 .6 .4 .2 0 .2 .4.5
REDUCED WAVE VECTOR COORDINATE ~
Fig. 1
Dispersion eurves of eubie O-NbN. 83
Referenee
/1/ W. Reiehardt and B. Seheerer~ Progr. Rep. IAK I, KfK 2881, 4 (1979)
2
1.2 Preparation and Analysis of Nb V1 N Superconducting Polycrystalline Sampiesx -x .
C. Geibel
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 lelO
NbN V [Me%] VN
Fig. 1
Tc compositionrelationship in NbxV1-xN.
The lower Tc in the sampies of Yen et ale are
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or in an R.F. furnace under ar-
The two refractory compounds NbN and VN, both with rather high T (17 Kc
and 9 K) are continuously miscible and form a cubic solid solution with rocksalt
structure. The T -composition relationship in Nb V
1
N has been investigated byc x -x
Pessal et ale /1/ and by Yen et al.,/2/.
Both found that T has a pronounced minimum at x ~ 0.5, shown in Fig. 1,
c
that could not be explained by nitrogendeficiency. Till now, due to a lack of in-
formation about this system, no convincing explanation has been offered for this
minimum. Therefore, we decided to extend our investigations of refractory coumpounds
to this pseudobinary system.
The first step was to pre-
pare sampies with high nitrogen
content. The starting materials
were Nb sheets and V slugs with
a nominal purity of 99,9 %. The
metal mixtures were molten in an
electron beam at the Heraeus com-
pany (Hanau) (sample C4 and C9)
gon pressure in our institute
(sampie C5, C6, C7, CS). The
alloys were then loaded with
hydrogen and ground into fine
powder. Subsequently, the metal-
hydrides were nitrided in an
alumina-tube furnace under
H2/N2 atmosphere. The tempera-
ture was maintained at 12500 c
for 20 hours and then reduced
slowly to liOOoC in the following 30 hours. With this preparation method, we ob-
tained single phase Nb V1 N with high nitrogen content and.B1 structure. Only inx -x
sampie C7 and CS we observe a mixture of O-Nb V
1
N(cubic) Emd E:-Nb V
1
N (hexago-
x -x x -x
nal). To transform the E phase into the 0 phase,we had to heat the sampies till
1350
0
c in a N2 atmosphere. At this temperature, we observed a decrease in the nitro-
3
gen content of the sampie, due to the rise of the nitrogen dissociation pressure.
Thus, after we obtained single phMe o-Nb V1 N, these




0 C (C8) and 1150
0 C (C7 ) to increase the nitrogen content.
Table 1 Characterization of Niob-Vanadiumnitrides
Sampie . composition Nb V N 0 ao Tc [midpoint]x l-x z u
Nr. x i-x z u c1~] [K]
C9 0.12 0.88 0.999 0.004 4.1790 8.15
C6 0.30 0.70 0.993 0.005 4.2355 4.70
C4 0.45 0.55 0.996 0.004 4.277 3.73
C5 0.60 0.40 1.001 0.008 4.313 3.76
C7 0.85 0.15 0.991 0.007 4.3665 7.20
C8 0.925 0.075 0.978 0.011 4.3808 9.40
\
C content : lower than 0.0025 at%
30 40
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lished that this minimum is not
due to a nitrogen deficiency.
In NbN and VN , the de-
x x
crease in T at lower nitrogen
c
contents x is correlated with
a hardening of the acoustic
phonon frequencies. It is in-
teresting to see whether the
correlation between phonon
frequencies and transition
temperatures also holds in
The sampies were characterized by chemical analysis, T -measurement and
c
x-ray- and neutron-diffraction. The results of these measurements, which are g1ven
in Table 1, show that we obtained almost stoichiometric nitrides with pure Bl struc-
ture, quite low oxygen and no carbon contamination. Only in sampie e5 and C7, we de-
teeted 1 % E-NbN, using neutron diffraction. The T -composition relationship we
c
found is shown in Fig. 1, and agrees weil with the results previously reported. Es-
pecially, we could confirm the
deep minimum at the compositmon




x -x Fig. 2
comparison ofG(W) for NbN, VN and Nb.45~.55N
- 4 -
We determined the phonon densi ty of states in Nb .45V. 55N1. 00. The ex-
periment was performedon the time of flight spectrometer TOF1 at the FR2. The
aCQusti,c pa,rt 0:1;' the generalized phonon' densi ty of states G(hW) extracted from
th~s eXP"e~i~ent i,S shown in the Pig, 2,' ~ether with those in VN and NbN /3/.
The :J;'requencies were scaled by a factorJ~ where Mv is the mass of V and Mx
is the mass of the metal atom in the specified compound.
This comparison shows that the general shape of the phonon spectra is
2
almost the same for the three compounds and that the frequency moment M.<W >
J.
Lncreases almost linearly with the composition. Thus the phonons cannot account
for the decrease in Tc. Even if we took the VNx system as a reference the in-
2
crease of Mi<w >i from VN to Nb,45V.55N would correspond to a decrease in Tc of
only 2 K. Therefbre we intend to perform additional measurements of the specific
heat and the magnetic susceptibility to see whether the decrease in Tc is due to
a change in the electronic density of states or to the presence of paramagnons.
References
/1/ N. Pessal, R.E. Gold, H.A. Johansen, J. Phys. Chem. Solids ~, 19 ,(1968)
/2/ C.M. Yen, L.E. Toth, Y.M. Shy, D.E. Anderson, L.G. Rosner, J. Appl. Phys. 38,
2268 (1967)
/3/ W. Reichardt, F. Gompf, Progr. Rep. IAK I, KfK 2538, 10 (1977)
1.3 Crystal Structure and Lattice Distortion of y-NbN and o-NbN
x x
G. Heger and O. Baumgartner
J. Phys. C, in print
Abstract
By means of neutron diffraction on single crystals we have studied the y-
and o-modification of NbN using sampies with approximately the same x=N/Nb~O.85.
x
For the orderedy-NbNo. 85 we have been able to refine a tetragonal distorted so-
dium chloride structure model in spi te of the occurrence of twinning domains. The
5
individual mean square displacements of the N and Nb atoms are compared with those
of the disordered cubic 8-NbNo. 84 and the dynamical components out of former in-
elastic neutron scattering investigations. For the O-NbNO•84 single crystal almost





static contributions to themean square displacements of the N atoms occure where-
as the sublattice of the Nb atoms is nearly undistorted. The group theoretical re-
lationship between the structures of the y-and the 8-phase of NbN is discussed.
x
1.4 Phonon Dispersion of NbO
P. Rödhammera ,' W. Reichardt, and J. Hufnagl a
aFachbereich Physik, Universität Konstanz, D-7350 Konstanz
Extensive investigations on the refractory compounds with NaCl (Bl)-struc-
ture both by experiment and theory have established a close correlation between
the number of valence electrons (VE) , the superconducting transition temperature
(T ) and the occurence of anomalous regions in the phonon dispersion curves, where
c
the phonon frequencies are strongly depressed by electron phonon interaction. Com-
pounds with 9VE show pronounced dips in some acoustic branches close to reduced
wave vector coordinates s=O.5 whereas those with lOVE exhibit a strong reduction
of phonon frequencies in the vicinity of the X-point. It seems of interest to ex-
tend these investigations to compounds with llVE.
In contrast to the refractory carbides and nitrides with Bl structure, NbO
(nominally llVE per molecule, T=1.6 K) contains three formula units in the unit
c
cello This structure originates from the NaCl lattice by removing the Nb-atoms and
the O-atoms from the corners and the centers of the cubic cells, respectively. Thus
we may consider NbO as a Bl structure with ordered vacancies both in the metal and
non-meta1 sublattices. The Bravais lattice is simple cubic.
In view of our goal to compare the dispersion curves of NbO with those of
the superconducting refractory carbides and nitrides thequestion arises whether it
is possible to distinguish between effects due to the superstructure and those
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Fig. 1 Dispersion curves of NbO (66V longitudinal, 00 transverse) . Curves were cal-
culated from a 12 parameter Born vOn Karman model (--- longitudinal, ---
transverse)
Inelastic neutron scattering experiments were performed on the tripie axis
spectrometers TASl at theFR2 Karlsruhe and IN8 at the HFR Grenoble.
Thephonon dispersion curves of NbO are presented in Fig. 1. Three phonon
bands can be distinguished. The lowest, in the frequency range below 8.5 THz, cor-
responds to the acoustic branches of refractory compounds with Bi structure. The
optic band of the Bi compounds splits into two bands in NbO, the upper and the10wer
one containing 6 and 3 branches~ respectively. The two r-point frequencies of the
upperband are the same withih experimental accuracy. From the existing information
7
on branches not completely measured weconlude that all of the 6 branches lie in
the frequency range 15.5 to 18.5 THz. The lower optic band between 8 and 11.5 THz
is due to modes where one or two oxygen atoms of the unit cell vibrate towardsthe
adjacent vacancy positions while the other atoms are essentially at rest.
The curves in Fig. 1 were obtained from a 12 parameter Born von Karman mo-
del fitted to'those phonon frequencies where a unique attribution of calculated
curves to experimental data was possible. Therefore those data for the [Oss] and
[sss] directions in the region between 5 and 8 THz where there is a large number
o~ densely spaced interacting phonon branches have so far been excluded from the
fit. The assignment of ~he data points to specific branches as indicated by dif-
~erent symbols is based on a camparisan of measured intensities to calculated
str~cture factors.In spite of the simplicity of our model the general features of
the experimental data are well reproduced. Discrepancies are strongest in the two
upper bands; they might be removed by the inclusion of screened Coulomb interac-
tions.
In view of an intercamparisan with other refractory compounds experimental
data corresponding to acoustic branches of the Bi structure are plotted in Fig. 2a
in the appropriate extended zone scheme. In this manner of representation gaps ap-
r xr L r xr L
10 al 10 bl
.......... Iong } - model parameters of NbO
9 --trans. NbO 9 --~ NbN.83 [experiment]
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Fig. 2 Acoustic branches of NbO and NbN. 83 for the, [sOO] and [sss] directions
plotted in the Brillouin zone of'the NaCl structure.a) Experimental
data of NbO and' NbN. 83 (-- guide to theeye) .. b) ,Model calculation
for a hypothetical NbO'without vacancies.
8
pear in the dispersion curves at s=(0.5,O,O) due to the vacancy superstructure.
There is a striking similarity to the acoustic phonon branches of NbN. 83 /1/
which are indicated by the dashed lines. In particular both compounds show an un-
usual depression of theLA [sOOJ-modes in the vicinity of the X-point.
-
In order to distinguish between 'trivial' effects in the dispersion curves
due to the superstructure and anomalies caused by electron-phonon interactions we
have used the force constants of our model to calculate the dispersion curves of
a hypothetical NbO without vacancies. The result of this calculation is shown in
Fig. 2b by the full curves. The frequencies have been divided by 14/3 in order to
account for the introduction of additional bonds by filling the vacancies. It is
seen that these curves reproduce the data for NbO rather well except of course for
a small region around the gaps. Especially the depression of the longitudinal
branch at the X-point is essentially unaffected. This leads us to the conclusion
that it originates from the same mechanism that causes the phonon anomalies in the
superconducting refractory compounds with NaCl structure. A comparison with the
dispersion curves of NbN. 83 (dashed lines in Fig. 2b) suggests that the transverse
branches in NbO are not strongly renormalized. A similar behaviour has been ob-
served in two other chalcogenides, YS /2/ and LaS /3/ where phonon anomalies occur
only in longitudinal branches.
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1.5 The Phonon Density of States of Nb.75Zr.25
F. Gompf and B. Scheerer
The bcc structure of the superconducting substitutional alloy Nb. 75Zr. 25 is
unstable below 1000 K and can onlybe preserved down to room temperature via rapid
quenching. We have prepared bulk samples of Nb. 75 Zr. 25 by mel ting Zr (purity: > 99.9 %,
9
T =.45 K) and Nb (purity> 99.99.%, T =9.2 K) in a RF furnace with a water cooled
c c
Cu crucible and letting a rather small sampie drop into the cold crucible by turn-
ing off the RF. This procedure was repeated several times, until we had a suffi-
ciently large amount of material to perform a neutron inelastic scattering experi-
ment. A typical superconducting transition curve of our material with a T of
c
11.2 K is shown in Fig. 1.
Like the NbTi system Nb 1 Zr eXhibits a marked increase of the upper cri--x x
tical fields HC2 compared to pure Nb which gives such superconducting transition
metal alloys great technical import-
ance. Recently Wolf et al. /1/ were
able to determine the Eliashberg
function a2F(W) of Nb. 75 Zr. 25 from
tunnelling experiments. They ob-
served a marked enhancement of
a 2F(W) in the region below about
15 meV compared to pure Nb (see Fig.2a) .
cl
-- Nb.75 zr.25 } Wolf et
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Tc of Nb and Nb. 75Zr. 25
Fig. 2
Comparisonof Nb with Nb. 75Zr.25
a) F ('TiW) b) a 2F (1'iW)
The question arises whether this effect is due to a strong softening of the
phonon frequencies in this alloy or caused by an enhancement of the electron phonon
coupling. This question can be answered by a comparison with the phonon density of
states F(w) obtained from a neutron scatteringexperiment. Due to the fact that the
scattering factors ~ (cr=scattering cross-section, M=atomic mass) of Nb and Zr differ
only by about 2 % such an experiment directly yieldsF(w) to a very good approxima-
tion.
10
The neutron measurements were carriedout on the time of flighb spectrome-
ter TOF1 at the FR2 using an incident neutron energy of 37.5 meV. A preliminary
result for F(W) of Nb. 7SZr. 25 as deduced from our neutron data is shown in Fig.2b
tögether with F(w) of Nb obtained from an earlier experiment /2/.
The neutron data show the same characteristic changes as was observed in
2
a F(W) when going from Nb to Nb. 75Zr. 25 : A shift of the longitudinal peak down-
ward by about 3 meV combined with a reduction in rLntensity and a marked increase
of the intensity between 10 and 15 meV by about the same magnitude. Below about
S meV the changes in the neutron results are less drastic than in a 2F(W).





and Nb originate mainly from a strong phonon softening in the alloy
whereas the changes in the electron phonon coupling are of much less importance.
This is in accordance with the discussion of Wolf et al. /1/ which agree that the
increase of the superconducting transition temperature T in the alloy is caused
c
by a strong phonon softening.
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Abstract
The phonon density of states has been measuredby inelastic neutron scat-
tering for PbMo6SS ' SnM06SS,Cu2Mo6SS' M06SS ' PbMo6~eS' and Mo6SeS both at 297· K
and 5 K. The data are compared and discussed in view of the superconducting pro-
11
perties of the compounds. Our previous finding that the superconducting compounds
exhibit a pronounced phonon softening at frequencies below ~ 2.5 THZ on eooling
/1/ is confirmed on thebasis of these more comprehensive data for those compounds




Our investigations on polycrystalline materials are supplemented by measure-











tals. For superconducting Mo6Se8 a softening has been observed in the TA 110 branch.
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1.7 Search for Phonon Anomalies in the Intermediate Valence Compound CeSn
3
L. Pintschovius, E. Holland-Moritza , V.WohllebeiJa , 'S. Stährb , and J.Liebertzb
aII . Physikalisches Institut der Universität zu Köln
bInstitut für Kristallographie der Universität zu Köln
Solid State Comm. 34, 953 (1980)
Abstract
The phonon dispersion relations of the intermediate valence compound CeSn3
and the integral valence reference compound LaSn
3
were measured by inelastic neu~'
tron scattering. They are quite similar and no phonon anomalies due to valence
fluctuations in Cesn
3
were detected. Likewise no line broadening was observed. Mo-
del calculations revealed, that the influence of the 'breathing ' deformability of
the rare earth ions on the lattice dynamics is only moderate; moreover the breath~






1.8 Neutron Diffraction Study of Brominated (SN)
x
L. Pintschovius and M.Kobbelt
Since some years it is known that the physical properties of (SN) can be
x
largely modified by reaction with bromine or other halogens/1-3/. In particular
the electrical conductivity is increased by an order of magnitude /2,4/. So far
the origin of these changes is not weIl understood, mainly because of the lack
of structural data of halogenated (SN) . Structural investigations are very dif-x
ficult because of the poor crystallinity of the reaction products. So even for
the best investigated compound, i.e. (SNBr 4) , it remains still unclear to what
• x
extent the bromine atoms enter into the (SN) lattice or stay outside in the in~
x
terfiber regions.
The results of our previous investigations of the phonon dispersion of
brominated (SN) were compatible with the assumption that the bromine is not in~
x
corporated into the (SN) lattice. However, conclusions concerning the structure
x
from inelastic studies are rather indirect, and therefore we tried to get addi-,
tional information by neutron diffraction experiments.
3
Two single crystals were used as sampies with a volume of 0.03 cm and
0.08 cm
3
, respectively. They were encapsulated in a quartz glass container under
vacuum. This was filled with bromine vapor for about 15 minutes and then evacu~
ated' again. The bromine content was deduced from the increase in weight to be
(SNBr.
35
)x for the larger and (SNBr.
4
)x for the smaller crystal, Both crystals
have been investigated before and after bromination; in particular the smaller
crystal has been studied intensively to check the structure factors given in the
literature /5/. This test revealed some minor discrepancies between the measured
and the predicted values of the Bragg intensities which are possibly due to the
different amount of disorder present in the various sampies.
Because of the pronounced broadening and low peak intensity of the dif~
fraction maxima of the brominated sampies it is necessary to perform the experi-
ment on an instrument with low background, There~ore we used a triple-axis-spec~
trometer (TAS 2 at FR2 Karlsruhe) instead of a standard four~circle diffractome-
ter. The measurements were carr~eqout in the hkO~ and hOI~planes. In the case of
the brominateq samplesmesh~type scans covered thewhole area within the limits




A preliminary evaluation of the data yields the following results: the
integrated intensities and because of the strang broadening even more the peak
intensities of the Bragg spots are considerably reduced, but the ratios of in-
tensities are not substantially altered. Consequently all peaks which are weak
for the pristine (SN) were not observable for the brominated samples. An at-
x
tempt to deduce lattice parameters from the position of the diffraction maxima
did not lead to clear results, except for the b-axis which is apparently not
changed after bromination: judging from the position of reflections with large
indices hand 1, the length of the a- and c-axis and the monoclinic angle seem
to be modified by not more than 2 %. However, starting from the position of the
basis reflections 100 and 002, the length of the a~axis seems to have decreased
and the length of the c-axis and the monoclinic angle seem to have increased by
about 4 %. This ambiguity is probably the reason for the discrepancies concerning
the lattice parameters of brominated (SN) given b1 different authors.x
The mosaic spread in the chain direction increased only slightly, but for





sample with the lower and to more than 15
0
for the sample with the higher bromine
content. As is commonly observed for (SN) crystals our samples were twinned with
x
100 as thetwin axis. The volume ratio of the twinning components was not changed
after bromination. This indicates that, in contrast to the findings of Geiss et
al. /6/, bromination does not lead to a higher degree of microtwinning than is in-
cident in the parent crystal.
Gill et al. and Geiss et al. reported the occurrence .ofsuperlattice streaks
intersecting b~~ at 0 k/2 0 for all k /2,6/ as observed in electron diffraction
patterns. These lines are rather weak at T = 145 K, but strang at ambient or higher
temperature. They were interpreted as arising from linear chains of Br
3
molecules
arranged parallel to, but irregularly arrayed about, the (SN) backbane.x
Though special care was taken to detect these lines in the neutron diffrac-
tion pattern we could not find a trace of them. Instead same sharp additional dif-
fraction maxima hkO with non integral values of h, but integral values of k were
observed. This indicates that an appreciable amount of bromine is regularly in-
corporated into the hast lattice,
Taking the elastic and inelastic neutron data of brominated (SN) tagether,
x
the most probable picture emerges as follows: the bromine enters into the (SN)
x
lattice, starting from the fiber surfaces and gradually advancing to the cores,
thereby severely increasing the amount of disorder, Diffraction patterns seem to
arise from thin fibers of unbrominated (SN) with diameters of a few lattice con-x
stants only, and of domains with regularly packed bromine atoms.
14
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1.9 Lattice Dynamics of Pd D above and below the Order-Disorder Transition
.78
O. Blaschkoa , H. Klemenci ca , and L. Pintschovius
aInstitut für Physik, Forschungszentrum Seibersdorf, 6sterreich
The first detailed information on the metal-hydrogen and hydrogen-hydrogen
forces in Palladium hydride has been obtained from measurements of the phonon dis-
persion curves of Pd D.
63
by Rowe et al. /1/. These results can be summarized as
foliows: (i) The frequencies in the acoustic region are lowered by about 20 % as
compared to pure Pd, (ii) The optic branches show a strong dispersion. The mean
optic frequency is remarkably low , (iii) Because of the large number of vacancies
the longitudinal optic branches exhibit very large linewidths, whereas the other
branche$ remain fairly sharp.
Recently we were able toproduce PdD single crystals ~ith a Deuterium con-
X
te.nt appreciably highe.r than that 0;1; Rowe et al., .i.e~ PdD.
78
, These crystals show
an order,disorder transition at 78 K /2/i Below that temperature the vacancies are
no longer randomly distributed,but form a nearly ideal tetragonal superlattice
(complete ordering is achieved for PdD
80
). Such acrystal was investigated on the
15
C3 triple axis spectrometer at the FR2 Karlsruhe.to answer twoquestions: (i) Is
there a further softening of acoustic and optic frequencies, as is commonly as-
sumed, whEm going from PdD. 63 toPdD. 78? (U) What changes in position and line-
width of the phonons are causedby the ordering of the vacancies? The measurements
are not yet finished, but the following results are already settled: In the acous-
tic region the frequencies of PdD. 78 are higher than those of PdD .63 (but still
lower than those of pure Pd) . In the optic region the center of gravity and the
lineshape bf the phonon groups in PdD.
78
above 80 Kare almost identical to those
of PdD. 63 . When cooling a few degrees below the transition temperature no change
Was observed in the acoustic region. In the optic region sharp structures show up
in scans which above 80 K gavevery broad intensity distributions. The analysis is
cQmplicatedby the fact that the crystal consists of different domains, because
the tetragonal axis of the ordered phase can be parallel to each of the three
cubic axis of the undrdered phase. In most cases tfie center of gravity of the
phonon groups did not change upon the ordering, except for the TO branch in the
11Q-direction, where it was shifted by a few percent to higher frequencies.
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1.10 Structural Changes in PdD in the Temperature Region of the 50 K Anomaly
x
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P.v. B1anckenhagen
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Abstract
Diffuse neutron scattering in ß-PdD (for x = 0.710,0.742, 0.754, and
x
0.780) was observed around the (1, 1/2, 0) point in reciprocal space in the tempe-
rature range between 50 and 150 K. The detailed shape of the diffuse pattern is de-
pendent on the deuterium concentration for x between 0.71 and 0.742 and nearly in-
dependent for higher concentrations. An increase of the diffuse intensities was
found when cooling down the samples to 50 K and was associated with the anomaly of
the res is tivi ty .




at 70 K and 75 K {4/5, 2/5, O} su-
perlattice reflections appeared whose intensity after 53 hours was 2 % of the in-
tensity of the (2, 0, 0) fundamental reflection.
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In the present work we report investigations of the lattice dynamics of the




. The point lattice can be described by 6
intersecting fcc lattices.
La and Y have no 4f electrons and both compounds are non magnetic. In con-



















Fig. 1 Phonon dispersion curves for LaA12 together with the



















Fig. 2 Phonon dispersion curves for YA12 together with the
phonon density of states G(w).·
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the Fermi level) and is a superconductor. The electronic contribution to the spe-
LaAl 2
cific heat y is about twice as high for LaA12 than forYA1 2
:y· 2=3.65mJ/(g.at.K),
YAl 2
Y 2=1. 81 mJ/(g. at. K /1/ ..
In the present work thephonon dispersion of both Laves phase compounds has been
studied in order to investigate whether these different electronic properties are
reflected in the phonon spectrum.
Fig. 1 shows the present results for phonon branches in LaA1
2
together with
the measured generalized ph~non density of states G(hW) /2/. Phonons have been mea-
sured in the 110 scattering plane and it can be seen that there is a good corres-
pondence between maxima in G(hw) and the measured zone boundary frequencies. Paral-
lel to the measurements model calculations have been performed with a force field
ofaxially symmetry. These calculations have essentially been used to determine in-
elastic structure factors for the phonon measurements. In particular in the fre-
quency region between 20 and 40 meV no satisfactory fit of the measured phonon fre-
quencies could be obtained (dashed lines in Fig. 1).
Therefore a more general tensor force field will be applied in future. Since
the ratio of the atomic radius is close to 1.255 - the value for ideal packing in
the Laves phase structure - the distance between atoms ofthesame species of atoms
(A-A,B-B) is rather short, which is not the case for the A-B distance. Thus - es-
pecially in view of the A-B interaction - we expect that the fit can be considerably
improvedwith the new model.
Fig. 2 shows the corresponding results for YA1
2
. The theoretical curves have
been calculated with themass of Y but the force constants of LaA1 2 have been main-
tained. Thus, if we exclude those parts of the spectrum in Fig. 1, which are not
well fitted by the model, the differences between the calculated and the measured
curves should reflect peculiarities of LaA1
2
. Itcan be seen that the experimental
points for YA1 2 are generally well above the calculated curves. Such a result is to
be expected: the higher N(O) for LaA12 causes a stronger screening and lower phonon
frequencies. In conclusion, the present results seem to show a. stronger electron




• This resul t is in line wi th the specific heat
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with 1 % andwith 7 % Krypton
F. Gompf, B. Renker, and H.-J. Schmidt
In recent years much interest has been focussed on metallic glasses since
they are promissing materials for a wide field of technical applications. Many of
their physical properties, however, are not well understood.
Our investigations had two aspects:
(i) It seemed of interest to learn more about the lattice dynamics of
amorphous metallic compounds, since only a few investigations have
been published sofar.
(ii) Researchers have looked for ways to store the radioactive Kr-85 a
reactor fission product. Loading metallic glass is a promissing
3· 3









loaded with up to 7 % Kr with the help of a
triode sputtering system described in /1/. We checked the structure of our samples
by measuring the structure factor S(Q,O) by neutron diffraction. No Bragg lines
were observed showing that the materials were totally amorphous. In order to de-
termine the frequency spectrum of such a
metallic glass we performed neutron in-
elastic scattering experiments with
TOF 11 at the cold source of the FR2
with an incident energy of 5 meV. The





with 1 % and with 7 % Kr are
shown in Fig. 1a. The sample contain-
ing 7 % Kr exhibits a strong increase
of intensity of scattered neutrons in
the region of 1 to 18 meV. From a
preliminary evaluation of the data we
extracted the generalized phonon
densities states G(hw) as shown in
Fig. 2 (with G(hw) for 1 % Kr nor-
malized to 1). We get a triangular
distribution which peaks around. 22 meV
00 Fe40Zr60(1%Kr I
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Fig. 1a Time-of-flight spectra for
Fe40Zr60 doped with 1 % and
7 % Kv.
1b Difference in the phonon den-
sities of states
Fig. 2
Comparison of the phonon densities of
states for Fe40Zr60 doped with 1 %
and 7 % Kr.
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and has a cut-off frequency of about
40 meV. The krypton contributions are
again found in the lower part of the
spectra, the difference of which has a
peak at 10 meV and is shown in Fig. lb.
The integrated intensities gain below 20 meV
agrees weil with what we expect as con-
tribution to Gmw) from 6 % Kr.
'The question arises whether the
7 atomic percent of Kr is embedded in
the form of bubbles ,ur as single atoms
distributed in the amorphous host ma-






000 Fe40 Zr60 (Kr 1%)
000 Fe40 Zr60 (Kr 7%)
30 40
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the liquid state since it can easily be
shown that the pressure necessary to hold such amounts of Kr is far above its cri-
tical pressure. For solid Kr the frequency spectrum pea.ks around 4 meV and ends at
6 meV /2/ whereas WB obtained a much harder Kr spectrum which makes the dynamical
forces larger by a factor of ten. For the liquid state the dynamical forces should
be rather weak being of the Van de Waals type. These results rule out that Kr is em-
bedded in form of bubbles and suggest that the Kr-atoms are sitting on single sites in
the amorphous host lattice.
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1.13 Study of the Influence of Heavy Doping on the Phonons in Si
L. Pintschovius and M. Cardonaa
aMPI für Festkörperforschung, Stuttgart
It was first shown by Keyes /1/ that the free carriers can produce signifi~'
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Relative frequency shifts for the
TA branch in the lll-direction in
n-type (c=5·1019 cm- 3) and 'p-type
(c=17·1019cm- 3) silicon. Data for
q=O (ultrasonic measurements) af~
ter Ref. /5/. The arrows denote
those shifts which are expected
from the change in the average
atomic mass. .
been confirmed by ultrasonic measurements on n-type Si by Hall /2/ and on p-type
Si by FjeLdly et al. /3/. Moreover Cerdeira et al. /4/ investigated the effect
of doping on the zone center optical modes by Raman scattering which suggested
an intimate relationship between the effects of doping on the acoustical and the
optical modes.
The experiments mentioned above were all restricted to very small wave
numbers. Neutron scattering experiments in principle allow to extend these in-
vestigations throughout the whole Brillouin zone. However, the effects of doping
are small (%1 %) and hence data of high precision are required which forces to re-
strict the investigations to a very limited range in q-space.
The measurements were performed on the tripie axis spectrometer TAS 1 at
the FR2 Karlsruhe. Instrument parameters were chosen to get ahigh resolution
(e.g. ~hw=0.65 meV for hW=14 meV). Three single crystals of doped Si were used as
3a sampie, each of a volume of about 30 cm :
An n-type crystal doped with As with a do-
19 -3
pant concentration of n=5·10 cm , p-type
19 -3
crystal doped with B with n=17·10 cm I
and an n-type crystal with a very low do-
pant concentration which was used as a
reference.
The results are shown in Figs. 1-2.
In the region of small q-values reasonable
agreement exists between the ultrasonic
and the neutron data. The rapid decrease of
the effects of doping for increasing q-val-
ues are caused by the small size of the
Fermi surfaces. There is only one case where
the plot ~V/V versus q shows a peak, i.e. for
the LA branch in the 100 direction in n-type
Si: This peak is presumably due to interval~
ley scattering. Theoretical predictions of
large frequency shifts for the TA branch in
the 111 direction in p-type silicon /6/
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(c=5. 1019cm- 3) ,
right: p-type Si
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and Bi2 (TeO.5SeO.5)3i (Sbo .5Bio .5 )2 Te3 •
N. Nücker, N. Lehnera, H. Rauhb , R. Geick
b








with A=Bi or Sb and B=Te or Se crystallize in sand-
wich-like layer structures of rhombohedral symmetry (Did) with one formula unit
per primitive cello The sequence of layers in a sandwich is B
1
- A - B
2
~ A - B
1
•
The binding within one sandwich is assumed to be mainly covalent. The easy clea-
vage of these materials indicates weak forces betw~en sandwiches. The knowledge
of the lattice dynamics of these materials is rather limitedi apart from ultra-





3) have been measured along the (001) direction (perpendicular to the
layers) and to some extend along the (112) direction in Bi2Te 3 •
In order to get further information on the lattice dynamics we have per-
formed inelastic neutron scattering experiments on powder samples using the TOF 3
time-of-flight spectrometer at the FR2. The experiments were performed at 77 K
sample temperature. Some results from samples at 300 K showed considerable con-
tributions from multiphonon processes which were difficult to correct for.









. The latter is almost identical to the true phonon den-
sity of states since the scattering powers alm of Bi and Te are nearly equal. We








agree quite well in both the high
1/2
and the low frequency range, when they are scaled by (mTe/m
Se
) . The GDOS cur-
ves span the same frequency range as the optical data of Richter et al. and the
phonon dispersions of Wagner et al .. Furthermore, peaks in the GDOS are observed
in those frequency regions where the dispersion curves are rather flat (at 4, 11,
13, and 15 meV). The observed mass scaling in the GDOS is also observed in the
Raman and infrared data of the two materials. It would indicate that the modes
in these regions have mainly chalcogenide character, and that both the intra and
inter sandwich force constants are the same.
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The phonon density of states of
Bi2Te3 compared to phonon dis-
persion curves for (001) direc-
tion and to Raman and Infrared
frequencies 1 as well as to the
phonon density of states of
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Fig. 2 shows the GDOS curves for the tellurides. With the Bi to Sb re-
placements, we observe - apart from an unaffected peak at 13 meV - shifts both
in the low and the high frequency regions, which indicate considerable Bi or Sb
contributions in those modes. Therefore the success of the chalcogenide mass
scaling model may be fortuitous. Instead we suspect that nonnegligible force
constant changes occur.
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1.15 Scattering Law of the Superionie Conductor CuBr
M. Kobbelt, B. Renker, P. Schweissa , and W. Abel
aInstitut für Kristallographie und Mi~eralogie der Universität Frankfurt,
6000 Frankfurt a. M. 1
CuBr has been refered as a superionie conductor because its maximum conducti-
vity (~3~-lcm-l at 760 K) exceeds that of the best liquid electrolytes. The table
below shows the different phases together with the ionic conductivities.










conductivity [~ cm ]
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We have investigated CuBrby means of neutron scattering with the time-of-
flight spectrometer TOF 2 at the FR2 using an incident neutron energy of 5.06 meV.
The sampie consisted of 40g CuBr powder encased in eight V2A-tubes (0 6mm) mounted
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Fig. 2 a,b,c Examples for the symmetrized scattering law S(q=const.,w) at different
temperatures. Triangles and circles indicate the results measured in
energy loss and energy gain, respectively. Lines are a guide to the
eye.
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Fig. 1 shows the generalized phonon density of states at three character-
istic temperatures. The room temperature data correspond well to the measured
phonon dispersion /1/. On heating a broadening of the first peak which corres-
ponds to the TA zone boundary phonons can be seen. The high frequency peak caused
by optical vibrations almost disappears.
For a more detailed discussion we show the line shapes of the scattering
law S(q,w) (Fig. 2). It can be seenthat the strong TA phonon peak at ~5 meV in
the room temperature spectrum broadens at higher temperatures and merges with the
elastic line. This spectrum is typical for super ionic conductors. The structure
of the high temperature scattering laws reflects the movement of the mobile ion
which is usually described by a jump diffusion model /2/. A study of a~CuBr on
the basis of molecular dynamics is in progress.
References
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1.16 Soft Mode and Central Peak in the Cubic High Temperature Phase of K2SnC16
K. Vogta , w. Reichardt, and W. prandla
aInstitut für Kristallographie der Universität Tübingen, D-7400-Tübingen
The room temperature neutron inelastic measurements on the diffuse streak




have been reported in an earlier paper /1/.
These streaks originate from librations of the SnC16-octahedra (Fig. 1)
which are strongly correlated in planes perpendicular to the rotation axes whereas
the correlation between the planes is weak.
In a simple model we assumed rigid octahedra and torsional springs acting on
the individual octahedra (spring strength E), between nearest neighbours in the
28
plane (D), and in adjacent planes (F). For a
streak along c* we obtain
2 2 4D 1 qx+~ qx-~
-fl. w (q) = -{ l--(cos . + cos .
8 2 2 2
where 8 is the moment of inertia.
From the measured profile of the dis-
persion surface we get .
E
D
673 ± 55 meV
1018 ± 11 meV
Fig. 1
The structure of K2SnC16
F -25S± 3.9 meV
The negative sign of F indicates that an antiphase rotation of adjacent
planes is favoured. The correiations between the planes is weaker by a factor of
forty than within the planes.
Further neutron inelastic measurements were performed at temperatures be-
tween 293 K and 513 K to verify the soft mode behaviour of the librationalA
2
mode.
Fig. 2 shows constant-Q-scans at the X point of the Brillouin zone. The in-
coherent elastic scattering has been subtracted. The solid curves represent least
squares fits of the theoretical function described below. At 170 degrees above the
phase transition (TC1 =261.5 K) the mode is still overdamped. At 513 K we observe
distinct phonon maxima in energy gain and loss.
Superimposed on the phonon scattering is a maximum centered at E=O with a
FWHM given by the instrumental resolution and an intensity that increases in ap-
proaching the phase transition - the central peak.
Whereas an energy width of this central peak is not detectable its extension
along the streak is quite considerable (Fig. 3).
For a quantitative analysis of the measurements we used essentially the same
scattering law as Shapiro et al. /2/:
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where the second term represents the central peak scattering and ~~~ ~ TI 8(w).
2 2w +y'
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From the 433 K and 513 K
scans we obtained the scaling
factor A and the damping con-
stant r =2.75 meV. These val-
o
ues were kept fixed during
the fits of the scans taken at
lower temperatures.
The results of the
least squares fits for the
central peak strength 8(T) and
the quasiharmonic frequency of
the mode w (O,T) are shown in
00
Fig. 4. Here W (O,T) has been
00
corrected for resolution ef-
fects by numerically folding
the scattering function and




ence of the corrected frequency
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Fig. 2
Constant-Q-scans at the zone boundary
(X point)
2 2
11 W (O,T) = a(T-T )
00 c
2a = 0.026 meV /K.
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1.17 Neutron Scattering Study of Polyacetylene
a
F. Gompf, B. Renker, and G. Wegner
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Polyacetylene (CH) shows an electrical conductivity which can be varied
-9 -1 n- 3 -1 -1
between a~10 ~ and a~10 ~ cm by chemical doping /1/. A structure has been
proposed on the basis of x-ray diffraction and crystal packing analysis /2/. Since
the diffraction measurements are limited to polycrystalline samples the results
were rather poor and consist of
the measurement of very few and
broad lines only. We have aug-
mented these data by neutron dif-
fraction measurements (Fig. 1)
sults are in good agreement
with the x-ray data. One ad-
ditional line a~ 78 degrees is
observed in the neutron spec-
trum.
which due to the different cross
sections might give some ad-
ditional information. Our re-
Structure factors have
been calculated for the ortho-
Fig. 1
Neutron diffraction pattern of pure polyacetylene
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Comparison of the generalized phonon densities
of states of pure with iodine-doped polyacety~
lene.
from inelastic neutron
Ref. 2. We find rough agreement
in view of the limited experi-
mental accuracy (see Table 1).
Finally the genera-
lized phonon densities of
states have been deduced
scattering data for the
undoped and I 2-doped ma-
terial (Fig. 2). The mea-
surements were performed
with an incident energy
of 5 meV.
The doped sampie was
obtained by storing pure po-
lyacetylene powder in a I 2 atmosphere for about 30 hours which should be sufficient
to obtain a saturation concentration. Fig. 2 shows that upon doping frequencies are
shifted in the region between 20 to 90 meV. For better understanding \qe want to
hk 1 2eer . 1
0
cale. I cale. "" E e -2w







200 23.37 0.88 1.54 3 0 2 55.32 0.21 0.11
101 23.38 1.00 4 I I 56.57 0.13
2 I 0 30.84 0.25 3 2 I 58.92 0.12
I I I 30.86 0.31 0.62 o 2 2 58.95 0.49 0.25
20 I 31.09 0.32 3 I 2 59.36 0.22
2 I I 37.16 0.9 0.55 o 3 I 66.20 0.75
o I 3 67.29 0.12
30 I 41.07 0.14 2 3 0 67.47 0.32
00 2 41.10 0.38 0.34 I 3 I 67.48 0.10
10 2 42.86 0.10 4 2 I 68.12 0.30 0.62
5 I I 68.51 0.21
3 I I 46.02 0.27 4 I 2 68.53 0.26
2 20 47.13 0.10 2 0 3 68.68 0.90
I 2 I 47.14 0.25 0.71
I I 2 47.65 0.42 I 3 2 78.57 0.53
4 00 47.78 0.33 4 2 2 79.17 0.68
20 2 47-.. 81 0.20 4 30 82.12 0.54 0.44
2 2 3 82.77 1.38
2 2 I 51.78 0.86 4 0 3 83.25 0.51
4 I 0 52.23 0.13 0.69
2 I 2 52.26 0.40
40 I 52.39 0.39
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point out that G(~W) represents a sum of partial density of states functions each
of which contains a weightening factor (a/M a=neutron cross section M: atomic
mass). In this case the hydrogen value for a/M dominates so much that in the neu-
tron measurement we observe the spectrum of lattice vibrations only by the hydro-
gen atoms. This may be the reason that two Raman-lines at ~13 and 18.7 meV which
are attributed stretching vibrations of I; do not show up in the neutron spectra.
Our results reflect a frequency hardening in a medium range of energies which pro-
bably contains an essential part of the C vibrations. We think that the additional
'springs' to I atoms (the saturation concentration is rather high: (CHI~ 3) )is res-
. n
ponsible for this effect, which would mean that the iodine is bound rather strong
in the doped compound.
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Part I: Structural Investigations of KMnF
3
G. Heger and J. Leciejewicza
a. 1
Inst~tute of Nuc ear Research, Otwock, Poland
Perovskite type KMnF
3
is one of the best known examples where structural
phase transitions occur caused by lattice dynamical instabilities. In addition to
its antiferromagnetic Neel temperature T
N
=88 K, two successive structural phase
transformations were observed at 186 K and 91 K which are combined with the con-
densation of the r
25
mode at the boundary of the cubic Brillouin zone in [lllJ
direction (R-point) and of the M
3
mode at the [110J zone boundary (M-point), re-
spectively /1/. These two modes correspond to a rotation of the fluorine octahedra
around one of the [100J axes.
33
Low temperature X~ray crystal structure analyses of K~nf3 have been per-
formed at 145 K /2/ and at 50 K /3/ leading to the following sequence of struc-
tural modifications:
space groups: P4/mbm +- k2 -+ I4/mcm +- k2 -+ (P4/nimm) +- t 3
-+ Pm3m
lattice a ~a h at~ac/2 a ~a ac=4.186 ~t c t c
constants: C =2a c=2at c t c c t a c
virtual
experiment
temperature: 50 K 145 K 295 K
The type of group-subgroup relationship is given by t3 or k2 /4/. But there
still exist discrepancies in literature, especially concerning the crystal struc-
ture in the temperature range between about 80 and 125 K. We have started neutron
diffraction experiments in order to check the former findings and to study the
complicated situation around the onset of magnetic'ordering in between 80 and
100 K.
On the four-circle diffractometer P110/FR2 a first data set of integral
intensities wastaken at 195(1) K, i.e. still-in the region of the cubic high tem-
perature modification of KMnF
3
(T-Tc1~9 K). At this temperature
the lattice parameter ~ was de-
termined to 4.182 (2)~. A struc-
2.091 A
density distribution of the MnF
6
octahedr6n. In the representa-
tion of 50 % probability ellip-
soids the anisotropic thermal
vibrations of fluorines with do-
ture model refinement including
aniaotropic temperature factors
yields a reliability factor F
R (F) =4 11 FI-\ F__ II/L:I F 1=0.038. Ino c 0
Fig. 1 there isshown the atomic
minant amplitudes perpendicular
to the Mn-F bondings (due to the
soft mode behaviour) are clearly
visible.
At thephase transition
between the cubic high temperature
Fig. 1
MnF6 octahedron with ellipsoids of thermal
vibrations at 195(1) K
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modification and the body-centered tetragonal phase below186 K in the group-sub-
group scheme(Pm3m -- t3 -+ P4/rrn:nm -- .k2 -+ 14/mcm) a virtual phase of space group
type P4/mmm is by-passed. Due to the translationally equivalent symmetry reduction
of index 3 (Pm3m -- t3 -+ P4/mmm) this phase transition is combined with the oc-
currence of twinning domains with three different orientations. In spite of expe-
rimental difficulties in using a multidomain sample crystal, a structure analysis
of the body centered tetragonal modification of KMnF 3 at about 100 K is in progress.
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1.18 Part II: Phonon Dispersion of KZnF
3
G. Heger, B. Renker, N. Lehnera, and R. Geickb
aInstitut Laue-Langevin, Grenoble
b h .. .P ys~kal~sches Inst~tut der Universität Würzburg
Whereas the perovskite type KMnF 3 shows structural phase transitions
caused by lattice dynamical instabilities (see preceding contribution: part I) K ZnF3
remains cubic (space group: Pm3m) down to lowest temperatures. In order to clarify the
difference in the behaviour of these two closely related substanceswe performedmeasu-
rements of the phonon dispersion curves of KZnF 3 on the triple-axis . spectrometers TAS 1
and TAS 2 at the FR2. The room temperature data, mainly ofthe acoustic branches, are
plotted in Fig. 1. A comparison with the corresponding low~energy phonon dispersion
curves of KMnF 3 /1/ shows no qualitative discrepancies. The softening of the TA mo-
des at the M (M3 phonon) .and R points (r 25 phonon) of theboundary of the cubic
Brillouin zone is well established in KZnF 3 but less pronounced than in KMnF3 . An in-
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Fig. 1 Phonon dispersion of KZnF3 at room temperature. The dotted lines result
from preliminary shell model calculations. The open circles give the po-
sitions of the IR active modes.
near decrease of the squared
phonon frequencies as a func-
tion of temperature (see Fig.2).
At finite temperatures no lat-
tice dynamical instability -
and therefore no structural
phase transition - occurs.
From our experiments we have 25
25 mode
T[K)300200100






learned that the lattice dy-
namics of the fluoperovskites
Ir . Ir
KMe F3 W1th Me =Mn and Zn
are rather similar. Especial-
ly the softening of the r 25
and M3 modes with decreasing
temperature was observed for both substances. The quantitative differences - and
hence the reduced stability of the cubic KMnF 3 - can be explained by geometrical
2+ 2+ o. 2+arguments. The ionic radius of Mn (r(Mn )=0.80 A) lS larger than that of Zn
(r(Zn2+)=0.71 ~) leading to a smaller Goldschmidt factor of 0.91 for KMnF 3 (com-
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1.19 On the Space Group of MgA1 20 4
(Spinei)
O. Baumgartner and G. Heger




(spinei) in order to study its
structural phase transition at about BOOoC in more detail. The high temperature
modification of spine1 is of special interest due to the diffusion of Mg
2
+ and
A1 3+ions (enhanced ionic conductivity).





back to 1915 /1,2/ - there are still controversies in literature concerning the
space group of spinei. We want to specify the open questions:
(1) the space group of natural spine1 (grown at low temperature below the phase
transition)
(2) the space group of spine1 in the high temperature modification
(3) the space group of spine1 at room temperature after a thermal treatment above
BOOoC.
Up to now the space groups Fd3m and F43m are discussed for spine1 at room tempera-
ture. According to the d glide plane symmetry, (hko) reflections are systematical-
ly absent when 1/2 (h+k)=odd for the space group Fd3m in contrast to F43m. To de-
eide between the two space groups under consideration by means of diffraction me-
thods it is sufficient to check the systematic extinction conditions for (hko) re-
fleetions.
. 3+We used natural MgA1 20 4 crystals from Chlna (Cr content ~ 0.4 %, Fe con-
tent « 1 %) for neutron diffraction measurements. An experimental check of the in-
teresting (hko) reflections is complicated by very low intensities, multiple dif-
fraction effects (Umweganregung), and higher order contamination. By rotation about
the scattering vector (~-scan technique) we studied the influence of Umweganregung.
~-scan measurements of the (200) and (600) reflections using a mean neutron wave-
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Fig. 1 ~-scan measurements of the (200) and (600)
reflections (An=0.9203 ~)
1000
______________ ---- -- --------i
o+----1TcO-----:2~0-----:3:t:0-----:4:t:0----;:5:t:0-"7ljJ--;-[O;;;"j-::6t:'0'"
Fig. 2
~-scan measurements of the (200)
reflection (An=2.418 g). The
broken straight line represents
the accumulated intensity of mea-
sured background and estimated
higher order conta~ination
Fig. 3 Diverse w-scans (fixed W-scan range ß~=1.2o) for different ~-values out of
the Umweganregung - free region
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length of 0.9203 ~ are shownin Fig. 1. Instead of a plateau peaks of Umweganre-
gung are observed nearly at any ~ angle. We repeated these ~-sean measurements
with a mean neutron wave length of 2.418 ~. In this way we redueed the number of
possible refleetions by a faetor of about 18, and thus the probability of mul-
tiple diffraetion. Fig. 2 shows the results for the (200) refleetion. Beside
some high peaks we have elear evidenee of ~-regions without eontributions of Um-
weganregung. Every point in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 represents the integrated intensity
of an W-sean. The refleetion profiles of these W-seans are shown in Fig. 3 forthe
~-region between 470 and 580 where there is no Umweganregung. These small peaks
have the shape of Bragg refleetions. With these experiments we were able to eon-
firm the existenee of the (200) refleetion. Our result indieate definitely an in-
fraetion of the d glide plane symmetry of spaee group Fd3m. Therefore, at least
for natural MgA1 20 4
(Cr) at room temperature, the proper spaee group is F43m. The
resulting strueture faetors of "d-forbidden" refleetions are so small that there
is praetically no deviation of atomie parameters between model ealeulations in
Fd3m and F43m. The origin of the symmetry reduetion yielding the "d-forbidden" re-
fleetions is not yet understood.
Reeent high temperature measurements at 8300 C (see point (2) of the intro-
duetion) gave no indieation of (hko) refleetions with 1/2 (h+k)=odd. Therefore, we
assume for the high temperature modifieation of spinel the spaee group Fd3m. An-
harmonie strueture model ealeulations are in progress.
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Strukturverfeinerung von Harnstoff mit Neutronenbeugungsdaten bei 60, 123
. 2 .
und 293 Kund X-N- und X~X(ls )-Synthesen bei etwa 100 K
a 1 . a a d h' aH. Guth , G. Heger, S. K e~n , W. Treutmann , un C. Sc er~nger
aSFB 127 Kristallstruktur und Chemische Bindung, Institut für Mineralogie
der Universität Marburg
Z. Kristallogr. (in print)
Abstract
Neutron diffraction data were collected on urea at 60 I 123,· and 293 K, and the nuc-
lear parametersweredetermined [R(F)=0.034, 0.033, and 0.043 respectivelyJ. Thepara-
meters at 293 Kare compared with the neutron parameters of Pryor and Sanger by
means of half normal plots and X2 tests, and the low-temperature parameters with
2 .
the ls -core parameters which were determined by Mullen and Hellner with x-ray
data. Significant differences of 0.0030 g, on average, were foundbetween the U
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ment. X-N and X-X(ls ) maps are calculated for about 100 K with two different
scale factors and, after an assessment of all parameters, a "best" experimental
deformation density is calculated. The effect of large librations of the N atom
about the c-o axis (4.2 rms degrees) on the density distribution, and the effect
of using not fully correct phases are discussed. The errors in the density dis-
tribution which are caused by errors in the x-ray data, in the scale factor and in
th t t d t be 0.07 e O-3 at th b d k de neu ron parame ers, are assesse 0 A e on pea s, an
0.45 el{-3 at the nuclear positions. The "best" experimental deformation density
has higher bond peaks (exoept for the c-o bond) than a (published) theoretical
difference density (4-31 G basis), but lower peaks in the lone-pair regions of the
oxygen atom and no polarization minimum at the oxygen atom.
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2. T H E 0 R Y
2.1 Electronic structure of NbO
a
K. -Po Bohnen, w. P-leber, and D.R. Hamann
aBell Laboratories, Murray Hili, N.J., USA
All rocksalt structure refractory compounds exhibit a strong tendency to-
wards the formation of vacancies. With increasing number of valence electrons (VE),
e.g. going from ZrC over NbC to NbN, there is a trend that not only the nonmetal
sites, but also the metal sites become more and more unoccupied. In NbO, there
exist about 25 % vacancies in both sublattices which form a simple cubic super-
structure. The size of the unit cell-hosting three Nb and three 0 atoms plus two
vacant atomic sites - is small enough to allow first principles electronic band-
structure calculations.
Two reasons have stimulated our interest in such a calculation: i) the in-
fluence of vacancies on the bandstructure of refractory compounds and ii) the pho-
non dispersion curves of NbO.7500.75 have been measured recently /1/. They show a
deep minimum of the longitudinal acoustic (LA) branch, which is very similar to
the LA anomaly of VN and NbN at the X point, when the NbO dispersion curveS are
unfolded into a fcc Brillouin zone. This similarity seems to be very surprising
when looked at from a rigid-band point of view: NbO.7500.75 (8.25 VE) should have
about the same dispersion curves as ZrC (8 VE), but not as NbN (10 VE).
For the bandstructure calculation we have used a selfconsistent Gaussian
linear-combination-of-atomic-orbitals (LCAO) program developed by Hamann and Ap-
pelbaum /2/. In the program, the crystal charge density and the crystal potential
are also expanded in terms of Gaussian exponentials centered at arbitrary positions
in the uni t cello This allows to describe the crystal potential very accurately. All
"non-muffin-tin" corrections can be included automatically. As the size of the va-
lence orbital basis is governing the amount of computer time required for the cal-
culation, we have studied various basis sets in calculations of perfect NbO with
the rocksalt structure. We found that a basis set of 9 valence orbitals for the
Nb atom (s + p + d) and 4 for the 0 atom (s + p) was sufficient there. Thus, for
































Eleetronie density of states for Nbo 75
and NbO, both normalized on a fee .
unit eell. Dotted lines show eorrespond-
ing number of eleetrons.
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Fig. 2 Eleetronie bandstrueture for NbO.750.075 and NbO for the r-X'direetion of
thesimple eubie Brillouin zone. The low~lying ° s bands are oniitted. For
NbO, we have indieated the origin of thebabk-folded bands in the fee zone.
Thefat solid lines denote the X-W bands whieh cause the LA (X) anomaly in
NbN.
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vacancy sites. For the potential centers we chose the atomic and vacancy sites
and in addition positions on thebody diagonals halfway between Nb and O.
Results of our calculations both for NbO.7500.75 and for hypothetical fcc
NbO are shown in Fig. 1 and 2. The density of states curves are displayed in
Fig. 1. For fcc NbO we find the typical three-peak-structure of all cubic refrac-
tory compounds, very similar to results of theVienna group /3/.
However, in NbO.7500.75 a large number of new states appears in the gap
between the 0 p and the Nb d peaks. These states are obviously associated with
the vacancies. They are partly split off the 0 p bands and partly shifted down
from the Nb d bands. this result is similar to that of Ries and Winter /4/ who
studiedthe electronic structure of a vacancy in NbC using a cluster methode
In Fig. 2, the energy bands for NbO.7500.75 and for fcc NbO are compared
along the f-x' direction (X' denotes the simple cubic X point). We note that the
o - p bands of NbO.7500.75 have not been altered much. In contrast, the higher
lying bands changed quite drastically. However, among those bands are some which
have not been altered too much. Two of those bands have been especially marked in
Fig. 2. The LA big anomaly at the X point in the phonon dispersion curves of VN
and NbN originates from these bands. It is causedbyparticularly strong coupling
between states of these bands due to large and opposite band dispersion and strong
Q(p)-Nb·(d) hybridisation /5/. In NbO.7500.25 these two bands have maintained their
basic features, in addition, the Fermi energy lies between the two bands, very si-
milar to NbN. These analogies in the electronic bands should explain why the LA
anomalies are so similar in NbO,7500.75 and NbN.
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2.2 Electronic StructureofCubic V3Si and Nb 3Sn
L.F. Mattheissa and W. Weber
aBell Laboratories, Murray Hill, New Jersey 07974, USA
Phys. Rev. B, to be published
Abstract
The results of self-consistent augmented-plane-wave (APW) energy-band
calculations by Klein et al. for V
3
Si and Nb 3Sn have been fitted using a nonortho-
gonal-tight-binding (NTB) interpolation scheme. The NTB basis functions inelude
Bloch sums formed from s,p,d orbitals at the V(Nb) sites and s,p orbitals at the
Si(Sn) sites, respectively. The resulting 62x62 secular equation contains appro-
ximately 80-100 independent two~center energy and overlap parameters which have
been determined by means of a nonlinear-least-squares fitting procedure. Highly
aceurate fits have been obtained for the lowest 40 bands at 35 k-points in the
Brillouin zone; the corresponding rms errors are 3'mRyand~2mRy for V3Si and
Nb
3
Sn, respectively. The accuracy of this NTB fit has allowed the calculation of
high-resolution density-of-states eurves N(E), ineluding the decomposition into
angular-momentum and subband componentsN (E). The results of these studies providea
new and interesting insight regarding the orbital character of the extremely flat
r 12 bands which lie near EF in both V3Si and Nb3Sn. The present results show that
the principal orbital eomponent of this subband is transition-metal (TM) cr-bonding
d orbitals with (3z 2_r2) symmetry along the TM-atom ehains parallel to the Z-lc
axis. It is also shown that the small disperion of the r
12
subbands over a large
fraction of the Brillozin zone (2 mRy) is due to strong hybridization effeets
with TM p orbitals which are also oriented along the chain axes. We believe that
this novel combination of strong but compensating d-d and p-d interaetions within
thef12 subband near EF is the principal souree of the anomalous eleetronie pro-
perties whieh have long been associated with both V3Si and Nb Sn.
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2.3 Selfconsistent Study of Surfaces of Simple Metiüs bythe D.ensity Matrix
Method: (100)- and (110)-surfaces of Na, K, Rb and Cs*
d
. a
K.-P. Bohnen an S.C. Y~ng
aBrown University, Providence, R.J. 02912, USA
Phys. Rev. B 22, 18Q6 (198Q)
Abstract
The electronic structure of surfaces of simple metals has been studied by
a direct determination of the density matrix in a local orbital basis. The method
is basedon a variational treatment of the ground state energy applying the Ho-
henberg-Kohn~Sham functional formalism. We present here results for low index sur-
~aces of aseries of alkali metals for which the ionic pseudo potential is treated
non-perturbatively. The results for surface charge density, work function and sur-
face energy are comparedwith other self-consistent calculations and experimental
values.
2.4 Recent Calculations of Phonon Spectra of Transition M.etals and Compounds
W. Weber
rdProc. 3 Conference on Superconductivity in d- and f-Band Metals,
San Diego (1979)
Abstract
A new formulation of the lattice dynamics is presented, based on the non-
orthogonal tight binding scheme. The method is applied for calculations of the
phonon dispersion curves in various transition metals and compounds. All anom-
alous features in thephonon spectra of these crystals are reproduced. The phy-
sicalorigin of the anomlies and their relation to superconductivity are eluci-
dated.
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2.5 A ModelStudy oftheKohnAnomalyin theOptical Phonon Branch of a
Binary Compound
aC.Y. Fong and W. Weber
aDepartment of Physics, University of California, Davis,
California 95616, USA
Phys. Status Solidi B99, 689 (1980)
Abstract
We have generalizedLabbe'stight binding method and applied it to a
linear chain with two atoms/unit cell to study the Kohn anomaly in the optical
phonon branch. The effects of various tight binding matrix elements on the anom-
aly nave been explored. The enhancement of anomaly can be effectively obtained
by increasing the electron-phonon interactions.
2.6 Displacement Correlations in Covalent Semiconductors
O.H. Nielsena and W. Weber
aInstitute of Physics, University of Aarhus, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
J. Phys. C13, 2449 (1980)
Abstract
Displacement-displacement correlation functions as well as vibrational
amplitudes and Debye temperatures, are calculated for covalent semiconductors
using the adiabatic bond charge model. The results are compared with the shell
model and heat capacity as well as x-ray and Mössbauer data. Radial and trans-
verse correlations are computed. Good agreement is found with recent EXAFS re-
sults. Values for the mean square dynamic deformations of the bond length and
bond angles are presented. The dynamical disorder of crystalline germanium is
comparedwith the static disorder of amorphous germanium.
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2.7 Strong'Depression of Superconductivity in VN by Spin Fluctuations
H. Rietschei, H. winter, and W. Reichardt
Phys. Rev. B22,4284 (1980)
Abstract
In this paper we argue that spin fluctuations prevent VN from being a
superconductor with a transition temperature of about 30 K instead of the ex-
perimental value of 8.6 K. Thus, besides V and Nb for which similar results
have been reported recently, VN provides a further and even more pronounced
example for spin fluctuations limited high T superconductivity. Our resultsc
are obtained from microscopic calculations of T for the refractory compounds
c
TiN, ZrN, VN and NbN and from magnetic susceptibility data. Among these four
compounds VN is exceptional in exhibiting both a large theoretical overestimate
of T , if spin fluctuations are omitted, and a high magnetic susceptibility.
c
incorporating spin fluctuations within the theory of Berk and Schrieffer, the
theoretical value of T can be brought in agreement with experiment. Calcula-
c
tions of the magnetic susceptibility and of T in nonstoichiometric
c
VN (0.75 ~ x ~ 1.0) and their comparison to experimental results of Ajami and
x
MacCrone provide further support for our ideas.
2.8 Structural andDynamical Behavior of a-AgI
W. Schommers
In: "proceedings of the Conference on Fast Ion Transport in Solids",
ed. by P. Vashishta et al. (Elsevier, North Holland, New Yqrk, 1979)
Abstract
We have performed molecular-dynamics calculations for a-AgI at 585 K
using a two-dimensional model of 256 particles. It turned out that the structure
of the I subsystem is distinctly reflected in the Ag+ subsystem, in particular,
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+the Ag subsystem forms a quasi-lattice and we have todistinguish between
quasi-lattice positions and interstitial positions; this behavior is supported
by the observed jump-diffusion processes. Furthermore, we have found (i) that
there is a strong coupling between individual motions of the Ag+ ions and the
collective behavior of the system and, (ii) that a pronounced collisionless
motion takes place. Our resultsagree weil with various experimental data.
2.9 Structure and Dynamics of Superionic Conductors
W. Schommers
Phys. Rev. B ~ 847 (1980)
Abstract
Within a two-dimensional mo~ecular-dynamicsmodel of superionics, the
following effects were observed: (i) the silver subsystem tends to form a
Wigner lattice, (ii) a pronounced collisionless motion takes place within an
important frequency range, and (iii) the individual motions of the ions are
strongly coupled to the collective modes of'the system. Although we had to re-
strict ourselves to a two-dimensional model, the results for the main dynamical





3.1 Muon Spin Rotation Measurements in Paramagnetic PdFe and PdNi Alloys
a
H. Schmidt, B. Scheerer, V. Oestreich, F. Götz, G. Czjzek, F.N. Gygax ,
. a .. a ..... ,7.a d t d aA. H~ntermann , W. Ruegg , A. SQlenCK , an W. S u er
aLaboratory for High Energy Physics, ETH Zürich
The asymmetrie intensity distribution of positrons emerging from the
decay of positive muons can be used to detect the precession of the muon spin in
a magnetic field (muon spin rotation, jJSR). For muons implanted into solids this
provides a possibility for determining the internal magnetic field acting on the
muons at interstitial sites since positive muons are repelled by the charges of
the ion cores. This yields information about the distribution of fields in solids
complementary to that obtained by measurements of nuclear hyperfine fields which
~re generally dominated by the polarization of core electrons.
Measurements of jJSR can be carried out by observing in a counter at some
fixed position directly the oscillations of the positron count rate with time due
to the precession of themuon spin (time-differential method) /1/ or by the stro-
boscopic method /2/ using the pulse structure of the accelerator beam which gene-
rates the muons. In homogeneous materials and if relaxation effects are unimpor-
tant, the field acting on the muons can be determined to a much higher precision
by the stroboscopic method than by time-differential measurements. If these con-
ditions are not met, the stroboscopic signal becomes broadened, and then the ob-
seryation of the damping of the oscillations by the time. differential method often
yields more significant information.
We have investigated the magnetic fields atinterstitial sites in dilute
PdFe (0.3, 3, and 10 at% Fe) and PdNi (1.5 and 10 at% Ni) alloys over a large tem-
perature range. The Knight shift K =(V -v )/V of the muon precession frequencyvjJjJ jJ 0 0
relative to the frequency corresponding to the applied field was measured by the
stroboscopic method at temperatures ranging from the respective Curie temperatures
T of the samples up to 775 K (for PdNi (1.5 at%) for 25 K s T s 775 K). TheappliBdc
field of 7.38 kG was measured and stabilized by proton NMR to aprecision of 1 ppm.
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The results obtained for
the alloy samples and.for pure Pd
(eontaining less than 6 ppm of
magnetie impurities) are shown in
Fig. 1. The Curie temperatures T
e
of the samples were determined by
magnetization measurements. Fur-
ther measurements of the magnetie
suseeptibility of our samples over
thetem:perature range in whieh the
Knight shift has been determined
are in progress. A preliminary eom-
parison with suseeptibility data
published in the literature /3/ in-
dieates a linear relationship be~
tweenour K~ values and the bulk
suseeptibility, K ':=K +ax at tempe-
jJ 0
ratures exeeeding T by more than
. e.
150 degrees. The slope a % ljJkG/J.l
B
is nearly the same for the alloys,
for pure Pd, and for paramagnetie Ni
(for T > T )/4/.
'e








Knight shifts of PdFe and PdNi alloys as a
funetion of temperature. Knight shifts of
pure Pd measured at the same temperatures
























Dumping rates observed in time differential
·measurements forPd. 97Fe.03 in applied
fields of 2 kOe, (0) and 4 kOe(x)
ereases more slowly than the suseep-
tibility as T is approaehed, and
, e
the stroboseopie signal broadensra-
pidly. Time differential measurements
were employed at temperatures around
T for adetermination of the damping
e
rates. Results for PdFe (3 at%) are
presentedin Fig. 2. The phenomena
observed elose to T gre tentatively
e
aseribed to the presenee of slowly
fluetuating ferromagnetieally eoupled
regions. Both the observed broadening
and the deviation from the linear re-
lation between KjJ and X in this tem-
perature range are explained by the
same assumption if K~ in these ferromagnetic regions is at least less negative
than theextrapolated average value or possibly even positive.
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3.2 Spin Wave Dispersion Relations in Ordered Fe
3
Si
P.v. Blanckenhagen and C. Lina
aFellow of the Humboldt Foundation from the Physics Institute, Peking
The ordered Fe3Si crystalyses in the cubic D03 structure and orders fer-
romagn~tically below about 820 K /1/. In the related compound Fe 3Al a strong an-
omaly of the spin wave dispersion in the [lllJ direction was observed which has
been attributed to an interaction of the spin waves with Stoner excitations /2/.
For FeO.88SiO.12 it was shown that spin waves exist also above Tc /3/. Hitherto
in FeSi alloys magnetic excitation have only been investigated for disorderd
alloys up to a Si content of 15 % /3,4/.
We have performed neutron scattering experiments in orderedFe3Si in order
to determine the spin wave dispersion relations and their temperature dependende.
The sampie had been annealed for 3 days at 1400 K and then slowly cooled down with
a speed of 12 degrees per hour. The exact composition of our sampie material was
o 0
Fe84.7Si25.3' Single crY$tals with mosaic spreads of 0.4 and 1.5 were used for
the neutron scattering experiments. The experiments were carriedout on the TAS 1
tripie axis spectrometer at the FR2.
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Fig. 1 Spin wave dispersion relations in orderedFe3Si in the [110J
and the [111J direction at room temperature (x-x) and at
760 K (A-A).
The dispersion of the longitudinal acoustic phonons is
marked by LA. The dashed lines are the quadratic dispersion























Fig 2 Temperature dependence (a) of the spontaneous'magnetization Ms and (b)
of the stiffness parameter D (+ : ~w=6 meV, 0 : ~W=20 meV)
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~he observed peak positions of the neutron intensity distributions have
been corrected for the shift due to the finite resolution of the spectrometer
with the aid of a resolution programme which considers the momentum resolution
in three dimensions /5/. From the corrected results we obtained the dispersion
relations shown in Fig. 1. For room temperature they are described by a disper-
sion law--nw ::: Dq2 with D ::: 240±10 R2 meV for the [110J as well as for the [111J
direction. The result for D at room temperature is about 5 % larger than D for a
d;i.,so;r;dered alloy with 12 at% Si [3J. No significant deviations from the quad-
ratic law were observed which could be assigned to interactions with phonons or
~tQner excitations.
Fig. 2 shows the temperature dependence oi the magnetization derived from
the (111) Bragg peak intensity and of the spin wave stiffness constant derived
hrQm measu;r;ements at different excitation energies. These data indicate that also
above Tc spin waves seem to exist in ordered Fe3Si.
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3.3 Spin Wave Dispersion Relation in Partially Ordered Ni
3
Mn




~e spin wave dispersion relation of partially ordered Ni 3Mn has been mea-
sured in the [lllJ direction by inelastic neutron scattering experiments using the
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triple-axis technique. The dispersion,curve rises quadratically according to the
relationtW =Dq2 and the stiffness constant D is about seven times greater than
the D value estimated for the disor~ered (quenched) alloy.
3.4 Antiferromagnetic Long Range Order in Nio.65Mno.35
P.v. Blanckenhagen and ,T.J. Hicks
a
aGuest Scientist on Study Leave from the Department of Physi.cs, Monash
University, Clayton, Victoria, Australia
Disordered Ni-Mn alloys are ferromagnetic up to a critical concentration
at qpout 27 at% Mn /1/. For the Mn-rich alloys on the other hand antiferromag-
netic orderha,s been found down to 70 at%Mn /2,3/. Measurements of thehyper-
~Lne fields at the Ni sites showed a broad distribution of fields centered at a
nQnzero value which changes little as theMn concentration is increased from 2.5
tQ 35 a,t% Mn /4,5/., The persistence of the hyperfine fields indicates that some
kind of magnetic order exists also beyond 27 at% Mn.
To determine this magnetic order we have started a neutron scattering
study of disordered Ni-Mn alloys in the concentration range from 27 to 40 at% Mn~
In this report we 9resent results for 30 and 35 at% Mn which indicate that the
35 at% alloy is antiferromagnetic at 4.2 K whilst for the 30 at% alloy no long
range magnetic was observed. Alloys are melted in a levitation crucible. They
were then homogenized under helium at 1220 K for ten hours and quenched into oil.
Spark cut cylindrical specimens of 6 mm diameter were used for the diffraction ex-
periments. The diffraction patterns were obtained us~ng theMAGl and MAG2 spectro-
meters at the FR2 with ;"=2.4 arid 4.2 g, respectively.Fig. 1 shows the MAGl dif-
fraction patterns of the 30 and 35 at% Mn alloy'measured at 7 K and corrected for
background. Superimposedon the diffuse scattering from the 35 at% alloy a Bragg
peak is indicated at the(110) position.
For the 30 at% Mn alloy there is no indication of a Bragg peak at the (110)
position and the shapes of the diffuse peaks at (110) and (100) appear similar.,
The (110) Bragg peak may be antiferromagnetic in origin., It caimot be due to Ni3Mn












Diffraction patterns taken at 7 K
with A = 2.4 Rfor disordered
sampies wit.h 30 and,·.35 at% Mn.
The ratio of the (1!1) and (200)
peakint.ensities in t.he two pat-
terns is different·mainly due to
texture in the sampies.
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Intensity distribution around the
(110) position fOr the 35 at% alloy
at different temperatures as mea-
sured with A = 4. 2 ~ and an energy
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Ta test the proposed antiferromagnetic origin of the(l10) peak we took further
diffraction patterns at different temperatures and also with improved momentum
resolution on the ~ßG2 spectrometer (at the cold source) in the tripie axis mode
of operation. In the diffraction pattern for the 35 at% alloy at 4.2 K measured
with an energy window of 0.15 meV and with a momentum resolution improvedby a
factor of 8 the (110) Bragg peak is still evident (Fig. 2). Thewidth bf the
peak resembles that of the resolution function. The intensity distribution measu-
red at 295 Karound the (110) position is much brbader indicating the existence
of magnetic short range order in this temperature range.
Assuming the collinear antiferromagnetic structure of y~Mn the average
low temperature sublattice moment of the 35 at% alloywas calculatedwith refer-
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ence to the (200) nuclear peak(11=0.6511~) and also with reference to the dif-
fuse nuclear background (11~0.6411B)' We conclude that the critical concentration
for the transition from ferromagnetic to antiferromagnetic order in the disor-
dered Ni-r.1n alloys must appear between 27 and 35 at% ~'ln.
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3.5 Magnetic Order in Y6(Feo 4Mn 6). o. 23
P.V. Blanckenhagen, C. Lina , and G. Hilscherb
aFellow of the Humboldt Foundation f~om the Physics Institute Peking
bInstitut für Experimentalphysik, TU Wien
Bulk magnetization measurements have shown that the Y
6
(~el_/1nx) 23 system ex-
hibits two critical concentrations where the spontaneous magnetization disappears
/1/. The boundary compounds are ferrimagnets whereas in the concentration range
0.4<x<0.7 no spontaneous magnetization has been detected above 4.3 K.
Two models for explaining the magnetic properties of Y (Fe Mn) have been
6 i-x x 23
discussed. Firstly, lbcalizedmoments with antiferromagnetic coupling were assumed
leading to the decrease of the magnetization /2/. Secondly, the Stoner-Wohlfarth
band model was proposed in which the disappearance of the spontaneous magnetiza-
tion is assumed to be due to the decrease of the atomic moments /1/.
In order to get information about the local magnetic order we have per-
formed neutron scattering experiments on Y6(Feo.4Mno.6)23 at various temperatures
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Fig. 1 Difference scattering cross-section calculated from the cross-section
measured at 2 K and 250 K. The insert shows the temperature dependence
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Fig. 2 Temperature dependence of the relative mean magnetic moment derived from
cross-section (a) for the diffuse (110) peak and (b) for small scatterinq
angles (3-60 )
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0:1; 2., 4 ~, 'l'{avelength., ;I:,n sQllle expe;üm.ents a magneti,c ;f;;Leld up to 3.7 T was app-
lied perpendicular to the scattering plane. Fig. 1 shows'a part of the magnetic
diffraction pattern obtainedfrom the differEmce between the scatter;Lng cross-
sections measured at 250 K and 20 K. Two diffuse maxima appear around the (100)
and (300) positions which seem ot be due to antiferromagnetic short range order.
The relative magnetization corresponding to the diffuse scattering cross-section
around the (100) position is shown in Fig. 2a as function of temperature. From
the diffuse magnetic cross-section at 4.2 K we estimate an effective magnetic
moment per atom of about 0.7~B. Themean magneticmoment_derived from the tem-
perature dependent scattering - cross-section measured ,at small momentum trans-
fers (ovo.4R- 1) increases with increasing temperature (Fig. 2b) and at 250 K it
. . - .
corresponds to a paramagnetic moment of 0.8~~peratom. From the comparison of
this value with the moment obtained from the diffuse magnetic scattering at low
temperatures (0.7~B) we conclude that the interactions causing the antiferromag-
netic short range order at low temperatures are weak and are overcome by thermal
excitations at temperatures near 250 K.
Besides the magnetic diffuse scattering at superstructure positions there
are magnetic contributions to the Bragg peaks, which show a temperature depend-
ence typical for ferrimagnet~c order (Fig. 1). Whereas the diffuse peaks remain
unchanged by the application of a magnetic field, the Bragg peak intensities are
field dependent. From the temperature and field dependence of the intensities of
the Bragg peaks we may conclude that there is a contribution due to magnetic
scattering from ferrimagnetically correlated moments. The temperature and field
dependence of the width of the Bragg peaks gives a lower limit for the correla-
tion length of the ferrimagnetically ordered moments of about 200 R.
In conclusion, we suggest that short range antiferromagnetic and ferri-
magnetic order with different correlation lengths determine the magnetic pro-
perties of Y6(Fe 1_xMnx)23 in the intermediate range of composition.
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3.6 The Puzzle of Magnetic Ordering in YbEu Alloys
V.Oestreich, G. Czjzek, H. Schmidt, F. Götz, K. ~atkaa, K.H. Wienan~,
and B. Elschner
b
aGuest scientist from the Jagiellonian Universi~y, Cracow, Poland





















Specific resistivity from 1.5 K to
300 K of the four YbEu alloys under
investigation. The insert shows the
specific resistivity of the pure
metals /3/.
antiferromagnetic ordering is~ 0.5
electrical resistivity, these results
suggest the absence of any magnetic or-
der in the intermediate range of concen-




again associated with a decrease of the
In dilute alloys (C :<:; 0.2), the
Eu
electrical resistivity drops drastically
with the onset of magnetic ordering, where-
as for sampies with CEU = 0.3 and 0.4 the
electrical resistivity increases monoto-
nically with decreasing temperature down
to 1.5 K, the lowest temperature investi-
gated (Fig. 1). As for bcc alloys with
(Table 1) •
Alloys of the paramagnetic rare-earth metal Yb with Eu which for Eu con-
centrations C below 0.5 have the fcc crystal structure exhibit an unusual se-
Eu
quence of magnetic ordering phenomena. Magnetization measurements /1,2/ have in-
dicated ferromagnetic ordering for low Eu concentrations (C
Eu
:<:; 0,.2) with a Curie
temperature which rises rapidly with C
EU
and passes through a maximum value of
about 27 K for CEU %0.1. For CEU ~ 0.3, however, no ferromagnetism was found.
Instead, the magnetic susceptibility goes
through a maximum at low temperatures.
Legvold and Beaver /2/ have interpreted
these maxima as an indication for the on-
set of antiferromagnetic order. The Neel
temperatures thus defined are for
0.3 :<:; C :<:; 0.4 substantially lower thanEu
the Curie temperatures found for C :<:; 0.2
Eu
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Table 1 Magnetic ordering temperatures of YbEu alloys as found by
different experimental techniques





Yb. 9SEu. OS 23±2 23±2 2S /1/
Yb. 80EU. 20 22±1 21±2 21 /1/
Yb. 70EU . 30 - 11. 2±0. 2 S /2/
Yb~60EU.40 - 14.4±0.1 8 /2/
In order to obtain additional information about the magnetic order occur-
ing in these materials, we have investigated alloy samples with Eu concentrations
C S 0 2 0 3 d 0 4 b lSl M- b t t t t= 0.0, ., ., an . y Eu oss auer spec roscopy a empera ures
Eu
ranging from 1.S K to 70 K. Resistivity measurements on these samples confirmed
the differences of the temperature dependence for the different Eu concentrations
shown in Fig. 1.
At 1.S K, the Mössbauer spectra showed in all samples a well defined hyper-
fine splitting corresponding to a narrow distribution (width ~ 1 Tesla) of mag-
netic hyperfine fields. Significant differences were fourid in the evolution of
the hyperfine spectra wi th temperature between "ferromagnetic" (C = O. OS, o. 2)
and "antiferromagnetic" (C = 0.3, 0.4) samples.
For the low concentration alloys the spectra at temperatures ~ 4.2 K could
be described only by the assumption of at least two different Eu sites distin-
guished by different hyperfine fields. This finding indicates a pronounced mag-
netic'inhomogeneity, presumably associated with variations of the magnetic coupl-
ing strength, depending upon the local environment. With increasing temperature,
the hyperfine fields at all Eu sites decrease gradually, and in addition the
weight associated with the low-field component increases. The temperature varia-
tion of the resulting average magnetic hyperfine field deviates strongly from
that predicted by molecular field theory (Fig. 2a). In the case of Yb. 9SEU. OS it
is very similar to the temperature dependence of the average magnetization found
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Fig. 2a Temperature dependence of the average magnetic hyperfine fields at
1S1Eu nuclei. The experimental values for the sampies Yb. 70Eu. 30 and
Yb.60Eu.40 are comparedwith a Brillouin function with S = 7/2. For
Yb.9SEu .OS and Yb. 80Eu.20 a modified model as described in the text
has been fitted to the experimental data .
. 2b The temperature variation of the magnetization of Yb.94Eu.06 (-).
reported by Unterreiner and Elschner /1/ compared with that of the
average hyperfine field in Yb. 9SEu.OS ((]).
phenomenological, modified molecular field model involving a temperature de-
= A +a' (T-T ), (see Fig. 2a) similar to the results
o 0
/4/. The ordering temperatures T obtained from a
o
pendent coupling constant A




least-squares fit of the modified molecular field model to the experimental data
agree weil with those determined by measurementsof the magnetization and of the
electrical resistivity (Table 1).
For the sampies Yb. 7EU. 3 and Yb. 6EU. 4
, on the other hand, the Mössbauer
spectra are at all temperatures described by a single component with a narrow
distribution of magnetic hyperfine fields centred at an average value whose tem-
perature dependence follows a Brillouin function for J = 7/2 (Fig. 2b). The weil
defined ordering temperatures deduced from the temperature dependence of the hy-
perfine field are higher than the temperatures of maximum susceptibility (Table 1).
The results can be rationalized by the assumption of dominantly ferromag- ..
netic interactions between Eu moments at distances larger than the nearest-neigh-
bour distance and an antiferromagnetic coupling of nearest neighbours. The rapid
rise of the Curie temperature at very low Eu concentrations indicates an exchange-
enhanced susceptibility of the Yb host. This leads to predominantly ferromagnetic
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correlations between Eu moments in dilute alloys with a finite correlation length
evidenced by the anomalous temperature dependence of the spontaneous m~gnetiza~
tion and of the average hyperfine field as well as by the magnetic inhomogeneity
observed in the Mössbauer spectra. At higher Eu concentrations, the increasing
number of Eu neighbour pairs leads to a progressive transition to an antiferro-
magnetic ordering. The differences observed in the electrical resistivity between
alloys with ferromagnetic correlations (C ~ 0.2) and those wit~ dominant anti-
ferromagnetic ordering (0.3 ~ C ~ 0.4) may be due to the mechanism of coherent
Eu
interference scattering proposed by Asomoza et al. /5/ to explain similar pheno-
mena in amorphous magnetic alloys.
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3.7 Magnetization of Dwarf Moments in PrGd and PrEu Arloys
F. Götz, G. Czjzek, H. Schmidt, v. Oestreich, and P. Fuldea
aMPI für Festkörperforschung, Stuttgart
The results obtained by magnetization measurements and Mössbauer spectro-
scopy for PrGd and PrEu alloys have been explained tentatively by assuming dwarf
moments for the magnetic impurities, i.e. a field-dependent compensation of the
impurity moment by an antiparallel polarization cloud induced in the surrounding
Pr matrix /1/. The formation of dwarf moments is suggested by the exchange Hamil-
A,B + + ,
tonian H = -2 J (g -1) (g -1) J J
B
' wh±ch in case of the combination A = Pr,
ex ex A B A
(gpr=4/5), B = Gd or'Eu, (gGd=gEU=2) leads to antiparallel coupling for positive
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J • It was, however, not clear apriori whether all features observed in the
ex
field dependence of the difference 6M=M 11 -Mp between the alloy magnetiza-a oy r
tion M 11 and the magnetization Mp of pure Pr could be explained by dwarfa oy r
moments. Therefore we have calculated the zero-temperature magnetization in a
simple molecular field model. More elaborate calculations treating magnetic im-
purities in Pr /2,3/ could not be applied to our problem since only the case of
parallel coupling (which leads to giant moments) had bBen considered by these
authors.
The Hamiltonian relevant for the behaviour of the dwarf moments consists
of three terms: H = H
CF
+ HZ + HE . The crystal field Hamiltonian H for Pr
eem x CF
is well known /4/. Gd and Eu are not affected by the crystal field because for
both ions the ground state of the 4f shell is an S state. We have assumed Gd im-
purities not to modify the crystal field on nearby Pr ions. For Eu impurities
this assumption may not be valid since the Eu ions differ both in their charge
and.their radius from the host ions. In the Zeemann term HZ we assumed theeem
applied magnetic field to lie in the hexagonal basis plane, corresponding to the
actual situation in our magnetization measurements /1/. In H weaccounted for ex-
ex
change interactions between the Gd spins and Pr spins in the first and second co-
ordination shell of the impurities and only first-neighbour Pr-Pr interactions.
For these the effective exchange integral J P was adjusted by comparison with
Pr r .
the experimentally determined magnetization curve of Pr at 1.5 K in fields up to
6 Tesla. This yielded the value J prPr = 0.475 meV. The exchange integrals JGdPrl
and J GdPr2 were varied such as to give best agreement with the experimental values
of 6M, measured at 1.5 K. Treating the exchange interactionby a molecular field
~pproachw~ converted the Hamiltonian to a sum of single-ion terms. The ground
state and the induced moment of the Pr ion in the first and second coordination
shell of the impurity were then determined self-consistently. For Pr ions at
larger distances the moment values of pure Pr were substituted. Only very dilute
alloys were considered with no overlap between the regions which are influenced
by the impurities.
First calculations were carried out with two additional simplifications:
(a) only Pr ions on hexagonal sites. in the dhcp lattice were taken into
account, since the first excited crystal field level is much lower for
these ions than that for ions in cubic sites, and
(b) in calculating the induced moment of Pr ions only admixtures of the
first exciteddoublet to the ground state were considered.
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Fig. 1: Additional magnetization due to
to a Gd moment in a Pr matrix
(a) experimental result, obtained by
subtracting the magnetization of pure
Pr from the alloy magnetization
(b) calculations by a self-consistent
mean-field approaqh
--- two cooraination shells,












































Even with this highly simplified
model, the dependence of 11M upon the ap-
plied field B was qualitatively wellre-
produced (Fig. 1). For B less than a
critical value B , the lowest totalcr
energy is obtained for astate in which
the Gd moments are directed opposite to
the applied field. At very low valuesof
B (~ 0.1 - 0.5 Tesla) and for values
J larger than 0.3 meV, however, thePrGd
magnetization of the dwarf moment (Gd
plus first- and second neighbour prion~
is positive since the total moment on
the Pr neighbours overcompensates theGd
moment. The dwarf moment drops rapidly
with increasing B, reaching a value
close to -7~b below B . For B > B ,cr . cr
the total energy is minimized when the
Gd moment is oriented with B, and for
B = B a sudden change of 6M from ne-cr
gative to positive values is expected.
As .a comparison of Figs. la and lb
shows, the qualitative traits of the
experimental results for 6M at 1.5 Kand
of the calculated curve agree verywell,
but for any reasonable choice of thepa-
rameter values JGdPrl and JprGd2 the
calculated value for B is much higher
cr
than the experimental value. We assume
that the discrepancy is mainly due to the additional simplification (b) mentioned
above. Extended calculations without these simplifications are in progress.
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3.8 Magnetization of UPd2Si2 in a Field of 3.7 T
J. Leciejewicza and P.v. Blanckenhagen
arnstitute of Nuclear Research, Swierk Polland
UPd2Si2 and UPd2Ge 2 are antiferromagnetic with Neel temperatures of 140K
and 150 K, respectively /1/. Powder neutron diffraction patterns taken at dif-
ferent temperatures have shown that the magnetic ordering is given by spin den-
sity waves /2/. To prove if this type of order, which'is unusual for uranium in-
termetallios, is stable in applied magnetic fields we have investigated the field
dependence of the neutron diffraction pattern. Fields up to 3.7 T were applied
normal to the scattering plane. The measurements have been performed with the
MAGl multidetector spectrometer at the FR2 reactor for temperatures of 4, 60,





the nuclear Bragg peak intensities appeared field dependent if






the magnetic structure observed at zero field persists up to
fields of 3.7 T. The average moment of the uranium ions in UPd2Si 2 with an app-
lied field of 3.7 T was determined from the intensity of a well resolved magnet-
ic Bragg peak as function of temperature(Fig. 1). The magnitude of the average
magnetic' moment at 4.2 K is about 20 % larger than in zero field.
Fig. 1
Temperature dependence of the
average magnetic moment of the
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3.9 Atomic Coordination and the Distribution of Electric Field Gradients in
Amorphous Solids







to be published in Phys. Rev. B
Abstract
The observation of nuclear quadrupole interactions in amorphous solids
provides a unique possibility of obtaining information about the angular distri-
bution of local ionic coordinations, complementary to the informationabout rad-
ial distributions deduced from X-ray and neutron diffraction and from EXAFS mea-
surements. In the present paper the relation between ionic coordinations and the
distribution of electric field gradients (EFG) is investigated. It is shown that
the distribution function .P(V ,n) of the splitting parameters V (the electric
zz zz
field gradient) and n (the aSYmIDetry parameter) in general yields zero probabi-
lity both for V = 0 and for n = 0; For solids which are isotropic on the aver-zz
age , the distribution function of the components V
ik
of the EFG tensor depends





2). Expressions for these quantities in terms of the radial coordi-
nates of the ions causing the EFG and of the bond angles between pairs of ions
are given. For amorphous solids with random ionic coordination an analytic ap-
proximation for the distribution function P(V ,n) is derived. This function is
zz
strongly doIhi:nated.bythe distribution of ions in the first coordination shell.
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High Energy Electron Loss Spectroscopy and X-RayPhotoelectronSpectroscopy
R. Manzkea , J. Fink, G. Creceliusa , J. Fugglea , R. Schöllhornb , and
aM. Campagna
aInstitut für Festkörperforschung, KFA Jülidh
bAnorganisch-Chemisches Institut der Universität Münster
Over the past years there has been an increasing interest in layered ma-
terials and intercalates because of their quasi-two-dimensional physical pro-
perties and their technical potential. This contribution describes the investi-
gation of the bandstructure and the character of core-level to conduction-band
transitions in the semiconducting layer materials 1T-SnS
2
by wave-vector-depend-
ent transfuission electron energy-loss spectroscopy (ELS) and by X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS).
ELS measurements were performedwith 50 keV electrons, with 0.5-1 eV
0-1energy resolution and with momentum transfer and resolution of q = 0-1.2 A
and 0.03 g-1, respectively. The dielectric functions as weIl as the reflectivity
and the absorption coefficient were obtainedby a Kramers-Kronig analysis of the
ELS spectra after subtracting contributians from double scattering. In Fig. 1 we
show the density of oscillator strength df/dE~E8(E) of SnS
2
for various momentun
transfer values in the direction ~llrM. For small momentum transfer q = 0.11 ~-1
the position of peaks is in excellent agreement with those derived from reflecti-
vity measurements /1/, /2/. Increasing the momentum transfer, we observe a disper-
sion of the main peaks centered between 5 and 7.5 eV and of the peak at 10 eV. At
momentum transfer ~llrM~1 g-1 corresponding to the separation of the rand the M
point in the Brillouin zone additional oscillator strength density is observed at
low energies. This can be explainedby nonvertical trans~tions from states at the
top of the valence band at the r point to those at the bottom of the conduction
band at the M point. For SnSe 2 we observe similar spectra which are shifted to
lower energy by 1 eV due to the smaller bandgap.
In addition to interband transitions, we identify losses in the ELS spe.ctra
corresponding to transitions from the Sn (4d) and Se (3d) core-level to the conduc-
tion band (C.B.). In Fig: 2 we present spectra of these transitions taken-i)"PSnSe2
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Fig. 1 Wavevector dependent density of oscillator strength for SnS
2
,
Fig. 2 Sn (4d)-conduction band transition; Se (3d)-conduction band transition;
comparison of the derived final states of the core-level transitions
with theoretical calculations of the density of states of the conduction
band. .
shifted by the binding energy, derived from XPS measurements on the same sample,
such that the origin corresponds to the top of the valence band (~). The spectra
have been fitted convoluting a spin orbit doublet, with d
3/2
and dS/2 initial
state intensities treated as a free parameter, with a SUfi of Gaussians describing
the final states, taking into account the experimental resolution, a life-time
broadening and a phonon broadening of O.S eV. The result of the least squares fit
is shown as a full line in the spectra. The extracted density of final states is
compared in the lower part of Fig. 2 with the theoretical density of states based
on empirical pseudopotential bandstructure calculations 13/. As is clearly seen in
Fig. 2, the final states are different forthe transitions originating from the
Sn (4d) and Se (3d) states. This may be due to the difference of the transition ma-
trix elements. The strongly localized core wave functions may be expected to ap-
preciably overlap with conduction band states derived from the particular compo-
nent atoms under consideration. This overlap is thus supposed to be responsible
for the large density of the Sn derived final p states between 4.S and 5.5 eV in
Fig. 2. The same argument holds for the transition betweenthe' Se (3d) state to
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Se derived states at the bottom of the conduction band. In addition, Fig. 2 shows
a downward shift of the observed final states by 1 eV compared with the calcu-
lated conduction DOS, which is expected because of the interaction with the core-
hole. In SnS2 this excitonic shift is observed to be of the order of 2 eV, which
can be explainedby the smaller static dielectric function compared to SnSe 2 •
Increasing the momentum transfer q~ up to 1.1 g-l (the total momentum is then
perpendicular to the c-axis) both shape and position of our core-C.B. spectra do
not change within statistical accuracy. This result indicates that both initial
and final states are strongly localized. Thus both matrix element effects and the
excitonic nature of the final states play an important role in describing the
core-level excitations.
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3.11 The XPS Valence Band Spectra of NbC
H. Höchsta , P. Steinerb, S. HÜfnerb , and C. Politis
aMax-Planck-Institut für Festkörperforschung, Stuttgart
bFachbereich Physik, Universität des Saarlandes, Saarbrücken
z. Physik B37, 27 (1980)
Abstract
The x-ray photoemission valence band spectra of NbC have been measured and
are compared with the x-ray emission spectra and with the results from band struc-
ture calculations. This comparison leads to a large enhancemen of the C2p photo-
absorption cross section (at hw = 1,487 eV) compared to the value calculated for
the free atom.
The effect of the nonmetal vacancy in the vaience band can be described very
weil with vacancy cluster calculations.
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4. MATERIALS RESEARCH
4.1 The Influence of Oxygen on the Superconducting Transition Temperature of
Quench Condensed Al Films
. a . a d . kM. N~ttmann , P. Z~emann , an G. L~n er
a phys . Institut, Universität Karlsruhe
Similarly, layers evaporated from Wboats exhibit
Al films evaporated from A1 20 3 crucibles onto substrates held at 4.2 K
strongly enhanced superconducting transition temperatures T up to 5.8 K/l/.
c
enhanced, however lower T
c
values of 2.5 K. In previous investigations /2/ it has been shown that in Al
show
films evaporated at RT, oxygen impurities stabilize disorder which is respon-
sible for the enhanced T values. A similar stabilization mechanism by impurities
c
may be present in quench condensed films with enhanced T values.
c
In order to test this assumption, Al films have been evaporated from
A1 20 3 crucibles and W boats onto substrates held at temperatures <4.2 K. The
oxygen concentration c and the depth distribution of oxygen in the layers has
o
been determined by Rutherford backscattering of 2 MeV a particles.
The relationship between oxygen content and T in the quench condensed
c
films is shown in Fig. 1 where T is plotted vs. c . The results from films pre-
c 0
pared at RT (closed circles and squares) are included for comparison. For the
quench condensed films evaporated from A1 20 3 crucibles (closed triangles) three
important details have been observed:
(1) all films have very high oxygen contents c >20 at%
o
(2) T decreases steeply with increasing c , yielding an extrapolated
c 0
value of T =OK at c =33 at% corresponding to a nominal stoichiometry
c 0
of A1 20
(3) no films could be produced outside the oxygen concentration range of
30 at%~c ~20 at% for crucible temperatures between 1400 K and 1800 K
o
These three facts can be understood if the chemical behaviour of the Al + A1 20 3
system is considered. In Fig. 2 the partial pressures of this system are p16tted
vs. temperature /3/. The main component in the vapour is A1 20; the oxygen concen-











tures in Al films prepared under dif- .
ferent conditions as a function of
oxygen concentration (the lines are
guides to the eye)
Fig. 2
Partial pressure of the different compo-.
nents present in the vapour of an A1 20 3
crucible containing molten Al vs. tem-
perature
1800 K and 1400 K, respectively, corresponding to the concentration values experi-
mentally observed in the films.
Thus it is assumed that in the quench condensed films evaporated fromA1 20 3
crucibles the oxygen contamination is due to the reaction 4Al+A120 3 +~1203in the
crucible, and the oxygen is incorporated into the films in form of A1 20 molecules
which are unstable at RT.
Quench condensed films evaporated from W boats (open triangles and open
squares (data from Buck and Prüfer /4/ in Fig. 1) , revealed a totally different behavior
compared to that observed for films evaporated from A120 3 crucibles. We assume
that here the oxygen is incorporated into the layers in form of 02 molecules. An
extrapolation to c =0 yields a T =1.8 K for pure quench condensed Al films.
o c
From this different behavi6ur it is concluded that a higher degree of dis-
order is stabilized in quench condensed Al films by A120 than by 02 molecules. This
high degree of disorder is thought to be the reason for the observed high Tc values.
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4.2 Redistribution of Cu in Al Single Crystals after Pulsed Electron
Beam Annealing
T. Hussain a , G. Linker, F. Ratzei, and J. Geerk
, aOn leave from Physics Department, University of Dacca, Bangladesh
Recently much attention has been given to study the effect of pulsed elec-
tron beam annealing (PEBA) on ion-implanted s,a:llples, particularly on implanted
semiconductors. The widespread studies in this area were performed mainly on im-
planted Si. In the most cases aredistribution of impurities has been observed
which was explained by rapid diffusion in the liquid phase. This liquid phase can
be obtained by choosing appropriate pulse energies which may melt the surface
layer deeper than the implanted ion range.
In comparison to implanted semiconductors little work has been performed
on implanted metals using pulsed beam techniques. Recently, the redistribution of
Cu in polycrystalline and single crystalline Al has been reported using laser
beams 11/. Aredistribution of Cu in polycrystalline Al was observed while no
change of the Cu-profile has been found in the case of a single crystal even after





<110> aligned and random backscattering spec-
'tra before and after PEBA from a Cu implanted
•Al single crystal.
lack of impurity redistribution
is apparently due to the higher
reflectivity of the single crys-
tal which diminishes the amount
of absorbed energy thus prevent-
ing the formation of the liquid
phase.
Here, we report the re-
sults of the depth distribution
and lattice location measure-
420 ments for high dose Cu implanted
16 +, 2
(2.3 x 10 Cu lern'" 140 keV) Al
single crystals of <110> orienta-
tion subjected to PEBA. The im-
plantation was performed along a
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Angular scans across <110> for as-
implanted (a) and after PEBA (b)
mination was performed before and after PEBA
by 2 MeV He+ion channeling-backscattering
measurements.
The random and <110> aligned back-
scattering spectra before and after PEBA
are shown in the left part of Fig. 1. The
right part of Fig. 1 shows the respective
random distributions of Cu. A significant
change in the dechanneling yield and in the
distribution of Cuhave been observed after
2
a pulse with ~ 2.3 J/cm . After a second
pulse with similar e-beam energy a further
reduction of the dechanneling yield has
energy of 22 keV and pulse duration of
300 nsec were used for annealing at a depo-
sited energy of 2.3 J/cm
2
. The analysis of
the Cu distribution and lattice site deter-
been observed. However, only small changes in
the Cu profile have been detected. The
reduction in the peak concentration and
the broadening of the Cu profile suggest
that significant diffusion of Cu has oc-
cured. Neither surface segregation nor loss of Cu have been observed in any case.
An improvement of substitutional lattice site occupation of Cu in Al was
also observed. this improvement was accompanied by the redistribution of the Cu
while the peak concentration has been reduced from 2.3 at% to 1.3 at%. Fig. 2
shows angular scans before (a) and after PEBA (b). For the as implanted sample
a substitutional fraction of about 40 % was observed. After PEBA with 2.3 J/cm2 ,
the substitutional fraction has increased to about 82 %.
At the energy of 22 keV, the elect~ons could penetrate into the material
up to a depth of about 3.7 ~m. The estimated surface temperature was ~ 1400
0
C
which is well above the melting point of ~l.
From the above results, we conclude that the Cu atoms redistribute in the
melt without loss. The crystal regrowth takes place by liquid phase epitaxy.
Reference
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aOn leave from Physics Department, University of Dacca, Bangladesh
Nucl. Instrum. Methods 168, 317 (19ßO)
Abstract
Aluminium single crystals have been implanted with Ca and Ga ions. Energy
dependent channeling and backscattering experiments for disorder analysis together
with lattice site determination have been performed with 4He+ ions in the energy
range of 1.0 - 3.0 MeV. A high substitutional fraction of 87 % and disorder consist-
ing mainly of extended defects (dislocations) has been detected for Ga implanted
crystals. For Ca implanted sampies local distQrtions of the Al host lattice and an
interstitial distribution of the impurities have been observed. The different kinds
of damage correlate with previously observed different changes of the superconduct-
ing transition temperature in ion implanted Al layers.
4.4 Low Temperature Self-Ion Irradiation of Pure and Granular Aluminium-Films
. a . a d k laP. Z~emann , O. Meyer, G. He~m , an W. BUG e
aphysikalisches Institut der Universität Karlsruhe
Z. PhysikB35, 141 (1979)
Abstract
Al-films, evaporated at room temperature under different oxygen partial
pressures, were irradiated with self-ions (500 keV, Al++) at low temperature
«7 K). The observed increase of the resistivity and of thesuperconducting tian-
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sition temperature T depends strongly on the oxygen contentc present in the
c 0
layers. A qualitative different behaviour of the above quantities was found for
different fluence ranges of the bombarding ions. For high fluences in all cases
oxygen content c .
o
= 0.2 K for the purest films (c ~0.5 at%) and 6T
o c
at%. The annealing behaviour of the irradiated films is also de-
an oxygen stabilized disorder state was obtained with corresponding T -increases
c
= 1.2 K for filmsbetween 6Tc
with <c > = 40
o
pendent on the
4.5 Search for the Solubility Limit of Arsenic in Silicon
aA. Turos , J. Geerk, M. Kraatz, and F. Ratzel
aOn leave from Institute of Nuclear Research, Warsaw, Poland
Extensive research has been performed over the past few years on the use
of pulsed laser and electron beams for removing radiation damage and introducing
the dopants into electrically active lattice sites /1,2/. The mechanism of pulsed
beam annealing is due to the surface melting and subsequent rapid crystal regrowth.
The time scale of heating and cooling is so fast that the impurity solubility in
molten layer can persist in the solid. Thus, it is possible to incorporate impurity
concentrations well in excess of the equilibrium solid solubility limits.
The aim of this work was the search for the limit of solubility of As in Si
by combining the ion implantation and the pulsed electron beam annealing (PEBA)
techniques. The silicon wafers of <111> orientation were implanted with 100 -
300 keV As ions up to the fluence of 2.6.1017/cm
2
. Fig. la shows the backscattering




at 100 keV. In spite
of the very high dose of As the silicon yield of the aligned spectrum does not
reach the random level. This ~s due to the stopping power changes associated with
the very high concentration of impurity atoms (~ 20 at%) and is also visible in
2
the random spectra. The effects of a single electron pulse (1.2 J/cm ) are shown
in Fig. lb. The aligned yields for Si and As are strongly reduced. This can be in-
terpreted as a conversion of the amorphous layer via liquid phase epitaxy to a
single crystal accompanied by the massive incorporation of dopants into substitutio-
nal positions. The substitutional fraction of As (~7.1021at/cm3) exceeds by the
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nal fraction did not exceed the
21 2 1500




















In order to increase the
the factor of more than 20 the
equilibrium solid solubility li-
mit.
As concentration several sampies
were implanted with 2.6.1017at/cm2
at 300 keV. In spite of the very
high initial As concentration
(~ 25 at%) the As substitutio-
ter.PEBA with energy of
2.3 J/cm
2
the 8i and As minimum
yields were higher than 10 %
and 45 %, respectiveiy. Also
Fig. 1
Random and aligned backscattering spectra of
2 MeV 4He ions for arsenic implanted silicon





the angular scans across
<111> direction were per-
formed. This is shown in
Fig .. 2. The As dip is much
narrower than that for Si which
indicate that the implanted atoms are slight-
iy displaced (~ 0.2 g) from the silicon
lattice sites. One notes that the halfwidth
of the silicon dip (0.78°) is significantly
smaller than the value obtained for the per-
feet crystal (0.92
0
). This is apparently due
to the hast lattice distortion produced by
the strains related to the massive incorpo-

















Angular scans for arsenic implanted
silicon (2.6·10 17/cm2 , 300 KeV)
after PEBA with 1.8 J/cm2
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and MgO Single Crystals
a b
A. Turos , Hj. Matzke , and 0. Meyer
aOnleave from Institute of Nuclear'Research, Warsaw, Poland
b
European Institute for Transuranium Elements, Karlsruhe
There has been eonsiderable interest in reeent years in the eatalytie ae-
tivity of platinium implanted monoerystalline insulating oxides /1/. This inter-
est has led us to investigate the damage produeed by ion bombardment, its anneal-










single erystals, of <100> and <1120> orientations, respeeti-
16 Z
vely, were implanted with 30 keV Pt-ions up to a fluenee of 1.10 /em. During
bombardement, the erystals were tilted ZOo away from the main axis to avoid ehan-
neling of the Pt-ion beam.
o random
o as implanted
0. annealed 1100 ·C/2h
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Fig. 1
Rutherford backseattering speetra for Z MeV 4He+-ions from Pt-implanted MgO single














The influenee of the thermal annealing on the ehanneling speetra of
2 MeV He+-'ions for MgO erystals is shown in Fig. 1. For the as- implanted sampie
a pronouneed disorder peak is observed elose to the surfaee and extends about
300 Rinto, the substrate. However, it did not reaeh the random level. The data
for the minimum yield show elearly that the residual disorder deereases with in-
ereasing annealing temperature. Complete reerystallization was obtained after
2 hours annealing at 1300oC. With respeet to the Pt lattiee loeation, ,no substi-
tutional lattiee position for as implanted sampies eould be observed. A substitu-
tional fraetion of 30 % Pt was first observed after annealing at 900oC/2h. With
inereasing annealing temperature, the substitutional fraetion reaehed 50 % at
1300
oC. It is worth noting that the depth distribution of the impurity does not
vary with the annealing temperature, thus leading to the eonelusion that there is
no signifieant thermal diffusion of Pt into MgO single erystals. However, after
annealing at 1500oc, almost eomplete outdiffusion of Pt was observed.
The detailed study of the lattiee position
of Pt performed by means of the angular seans re-
veals some extraordinary features (Fig. 2): the
half-angle of the Pt dip.is mueh broader than
that of the host and is elose to the value ehar-
aeteristie for Pt single erystals. This is appa-
rently due to the eoherent preeipitation of Pt
atoms in the MgO matrix.
Pt implanted A1
2
0 3 single erystals be-
have in a different manner. No regular lattiee




was found, neither for as-implanted nor for
thermally annealed sampies. A substantial
outdiffusion of Pt took plaee during anneal-
ing at 1500oC. Complete damage removal of the





Angular sean through the <100>
direetion of Pt- implanted MgO.
The impurity shows a mueh broader
eritieal angle than the host.
Referenees
/1/ P. Rabette, A.M. Deane, A.J. Teneh, M. Che, Chem. Phys. Lett. 60, 348 (1979)
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4.7 Lattice Location of Pb and Au in Fe Single Crystals
a b
H. Alberts , A. Turos , and O. Meyer
aOn leave from Physics Department, Universi ty of pretoria, South Africa
bon leave from Institute of Nuclear Research, Warsaw, Poland
The influence of ion implantation on·.the aqueous corrosion of pure iron is
currently being studied /1/. It has been found that Pb depresses the corrosion
rate whereas Au enhances it. The aim of our work was to study the correlation be-
tween the lattice position of implanted species and the corrosion behaviour of Fe.
Iron single crystals of <111> orientation were implanted with Pb++ and Au++
at an energy of 400 keV to fluences of













Angular scans a+ong <100> axis for Au
i~plantedFe crystal:
a) as implanted
b) after annealing 900oC/30 min.
0.5
rity lattice sites angular scans along
both <100> and <111> directions were made. x- Au
Fig. 1 typical angular scans along
.- Fe
shows
the <100> axis for an Au implanted sampIe. I:) 0...Jw -3 -2 -1 0 2 3>=The substitutional fraction of almost 100%
I:) 1.5 • ®w
has been found for an as implanted case b!...J
~
(Fig. la) . The number of Au atoms occu,.-·· ~0:::
0z
pying substitutional lattice positions
1.0
spectively.
The channeling and backscattering
experiments were performed with 2 MeV
4He ions. In order to determine the impu-
remains constant during thermal anneal{ng
up to 5000 C in an isochronal annealing
cycle (100oC steps, 30 min.)
Further increase Qf the a.nnealing
temperature reduces the substitutional
fraction to 20 % at 900
0
C (Fig .. lb). In
the same annealirtg cycle a progressive
damage removal of the host crystal was ob-
served. The minimum yield decreased from
36 % for an as implanted sampIe to 8 %
. 0
after annealing at 900 C.
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The substitutional fraction of Ph amounts to 85 % for an as implanted
sample and remains constant for all annealing temperatures up to 700
o
C. The an-
nealing characteristic of Pb implanted Fe crystals is similar with respect to
the damage removal of the host. However, the impurity behaviour is different.
Since in both cases no impurity diffusion was observed it can be concluded that
the rejection of Au atoms from substituti6nal positions may be due to their mo-
bility. This may lead to a short range migration followed by the precipitation
in the form of small clusters. The thermal stability of Pb atoms positions is
apparently due to the low diffusion coefficient of Pb in Fe.
Reference
/1/ H. Ferber, H. Kasten, G.K. Wolf, W. Lorenz, H. Schweickerti Corrosion
Science (in press)
4.8 Investigation of Structural Distortions in Ion Implanted Molybdenum Layers
G. Linker and M. Kraatz
It has been reported previously that the implantation of chemically active
ions like e.g. N, P, S into'evaporated Mo-layers leads to an enhancement of the su-
dis~rtions of the host lat-
perature /1,2/. The maximum T value
c
thus the T increase was thought to be due mainly to
c
tice stabilized by the implanted impurity atoms.
perconducting transition temperature T up to 9.2 K depending on i~plantation tem-
c '
was independent on the implanted ion species,
In thiscontribution results are reported from a study of structural dis-
tortions in implanted Mo layers as a function of impurity concentration. Mo layers
with thicknesses in the range of 100 - 150 nm have been homogeneously implanted
with N and Pions at RT and at liquid nitrogen (LN) temperatrue. X-ray intensity
measurements have been performed with a Guinier thin film diffractometer before
and after implantation. The intensity data have been analysed with the help of a
modifiedWilson plot where the intensities of the lines from the implanted samples
are referred to those before implantation. A similar procedure has been applied









X-ray diffraction spectra from nitro-
gen implanted Mo layers (5 and 20 at%)
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Fig. 2
X-ray spectra of a phosphorus implanted
Mo layer (10 and 20 at%). A spectrum
from an unimplanted layer is included
for comparison
X-ray spectra of the layers before and after implantation of N and P at
LNT are shown in Fig. 1 and 2. The common feature for both ions is a considerable
intensity decrease for moderate impurity concentrations and a disappearance of all
line structure, indicating amorphization of the layers, for concentrations causing
the maximum Tc increase. Determination of the lattice parameter ~ has shown dif-
ferences for N and P. In the initial slope of disordering ~ increases continuously
with growing Neoncentration while for P a decrease of the lattice parameter has
been observed. Also the intensity data analyses indicate different defect structu-
res for N and P with increasing impurity concentration. Wilson plots for thesetwo
ions are shown in Fig.' 3 and 4.
For nitrogen the characterization of the plots are increasing slopes of the
straight lines fitted through the data points with relatively small axial section
values on the In(I/I )-axis. From this behaviour adefeet structure consisting of
o
small atomic displacements from the ideal lattice sites is suggested. Average dis-
placement values ~ estimated from the slopes are indicated in Fig. 3.
The plots for phosphorus, in contrast to the results from nitrogen, reveal
high intersection values of the straight lines on the In(I/I )-axis. This lack of
o
intensity partially is due to loss of material by sputtering in the implantation
process. The main effect however may be explained by amorphization of parts of the
material.
In conclusion the results show that in implanted Mo-layerß the maximum T -
c
phase, is amorphous independent on ioris species (Nor P) . The amorphization of the mate-
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Fig~ 3
Wilso~plots for a nitrogen implant~d
Mo layers with concentration and dis-
placement values indicated in the fi-
gure
Fig. 4
Wilson plots of a phosphorus implanted
Mo layer for three different concentra-
tion values
nitrogen a continuous process with
~rowing atomic displacements was ob-
served while for phosphorus the
amorphization process is thougth to
be heterogeneous. Here parts of the material are amorphized~ and with grow-
ing impurity concentration either the number of amorphous regions or the size of
these regions is increasing.
References
/1/ O. Meyer, Inst. ·Phys. Conf. Sero ~, 168 (1976)
/2/ G. Linker, O. Meyer, Sol. State Commun. 20, 605 (1976)
/3/ G. Linker, Progr. Rep. IAK I, KfK~, 91 (1979)
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4.9 Pulsed Electron Beam Annealing of Ion Implanted Vanadium Single Crystals
H.W. Alberts, O. Meyer, J. Geerk, and F. Ratzel
The annealing behaviour of radiation damage in ion-implanted vanadium
single crystals was found to be dependent on ion dose and the formation of a dis-
ordered layer /1/. The disordered layer, which was of polycrystalline nature,',was
observed to form after implantation of high doses of various ions (Se, In, Bi, Cs
> 10xions/cm2) or after furnace annealing of low dose implanted ions (Cs, Bi
> 1 16. / 2) 6o lon cm . At temperatures above 1000 C a break up of this layers accompa-
nied with a loss of the implanted ions and a complete recrystallization of the
material was observed.
In this study the Rutherford backscattering and channeling technique was
used to examine the damage annealing effects with a pulsed electron beam (PEBA).
Vanadium single crystals have been implanted with low doses of
16 + 2 16 + 2
Ga (1.3'10 Ga /crn ) and Se ions (1.1'10 Se /crn ). Energy dependent channeling
and backscattering analysis with 4He ions in the energy range between 1.5 and
3 MeV has been performed on the Se implanted sample. From the damage-induced
change of the dechanneling yield 6 (dX/dz) , the product 0d'Ns is determined
(Od=dechanneling cross section, Ns=number of defect/cm2). This product is found
to be proportional to the square root of the analyzing beam energy, indicating
that dislocations are the most prominent defects /2/.
In a first experiment, isochronal annealing studies of a Se implanted
sample were performed at temperatures up to 9500 C. Annealing was found to occur
mainly in a sharp stage at temperatures above 8000 C, in accordance with previous
. 15 + 2results for low dose Se lmplants (5,10 Se /cm ) /1/.
In a second experiment the Ga and Se implanted samples were treated with
electron pulses about 100 nsec in width and with pulse energy densities between
2
.35 and 2.3 J / cm . In F 19. 1 the <111> -aligned spectra are shown for the virgin
crystal (A), after implantation of Se(B) and after treatments with electron pul-
ses with increasing pulse energy densities (C-F) from .35 to 1.8 J/cm2 as indi-
2
cated in the figure. With increasing energy density up to 2.3 J/cm a slight de-
crease of the dechanneling rate is noted. The decrease of the product ° 'N with
d s
increasing pulse energy density is presented in Fig. 2. At energy densities above
2
about 1 J/cm a broad peak appeared in the channeled spectra in the range of im-
planted ions. With increasing pulse energy the peak height increases until the
random level is reached (spectra No. F in Fig. 1).
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Decreases of cr6 'Ng for Se and Ga im-
planted vanadium crystals with increas-
ing pulse energy density.
Fig. 1
<11~> aligned backscattering spectra
from a virgin V single crystal (A) and
from the crystal implanted with
1. 2·10 16Se+/cm2 (200 KeV) ( ).
In addition aligned spectra are shown
after various PEBA treatments with
energy densities from .35 to
1.8 J/cm2, (C-F).
This can be interpreted that a com-
pletely disordered layer is formed in the re-
gion of implanted Se and Ga. In contrast to the
furnace annealing results of Ref. / l/,no indicCi.-
tion could be found from thin film ~-ray analysis that this layer is of polycrys-
talline nature. We conclude that these disordered layers produced by PEBA are of
finegrain microcrystalline structure o~ completely amorphous.
References
/1/ M. Gettings, O. Meyer, and G. Linker, Radiat. Eff. ~, 51 (1974)
/2/,Y. Quere,.Phys. Status SoUdi 30, 713 '(1968)
4.10 Dechanneling Cross Section for Defect Clusters in Cu Single Crystals
a
O. Meyer and B. Larson
aOak Ridge Natl. Laboratories, Solid State Division
Channeling and backscattering of energetic light ions is widely used as a
quick tool to obtain a qualitative knowledge on the amount and the depth distribu-
84
tion of disorder in metals. The dependence of the dechanneling cross section 0"0
and the analysing beam energy will provide additional insight into the nature of
defects /1/. To determine absolute numbers for O"D' comparative studies with
other techniques (X-ray- or TEM-analysis) on identical sampies have to be per-
formed.
We used a Cu-single crystal whose surface was partly damaged by about
12 . + 210 Nl /cm at 17 MeV, having a mean projected-range of 2.5 ~m.
The damaged region was carefully analysed with x-ray diffraction techni-
ques. The total density of clusters was found to be 1.1017/cm
3
with an average
cluster diameter of 22 g (7.2.1016 voids/cm3 plus 2.8.1016 interstitial clus-
Fig. 1
Random and aligned backscattering
spectra from a Cu single crystal,
partly damaged with 1012Ni+/cm2 .
at 17 MeV.
ters) /2/. In Fig. 1 the aligned spectra from
the nonirradiated and the irradiated parts
of the Cu-crystal are shown. The damage
clusters cause an increase in the dechannel-
ing rate 6(dX/dz) (dX/dz after irradiation
minus dX/dz before irradiation) which is pro-
portional to O"D·NS with the relationship
O"DNS=6(dX/dz)/(l-Xmin). NS is the number of
defect clusters/cm2 and xmin is the minimum
yield. Assuming that the defect clusters are
homogeneously distributed in depth, O"D values
as measured for various beam energies are
summarized in Table 1.
6/,(JO DEPTH 200
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Table 1 Minimum yield values, difference of the dechanneled fraction and dechan-
neling cross sections as a function of the analyzing beam energy.
-1
O"D[cm2]E[MeVJ xmin 6 (dX/dx)[cm ]
3 1.87.10- 142.5 0.06 1.76 ·10
2.0 0.06 2.06.103 2.2 .10- 14
1.5 0.055 2.9 .103 3.07.10- 14
1.0 0.06 3.9 .103 4.15.10- 14
0.5 0.065 -- --
O"D is found to increase by about a factor of two with decreasing beam energy.
The O"D-value at two MeV He ion energy is in good agreement with a value measured
previously for 2 MeV He damage in Au single crystals /3/. There a value of
-14 2O"D=2.3·10 cm was determined under the assumption that all of the dechanneling
is due to clusters detected byTEM. O"D was found to be about a factor of 5 smaller
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of 38 ~. Here with an average diameter
of 22 ~ as measured by x-ray analysis,
a
D
is found to be only a factor of 2
smaller than the geometrical c-ross sec-
tion. This means that the defect clusters
are not as transparent to the beam as es-
timated from the results in Ref. /3/.
The value of the dechanneling cross
section aD is found to be proportional to
1/ IE (see inset of Fig. 2).
Fig. 2
Difference of the dechanneled frac-
tion 6.X(with and without Ni\""damage)
as function of depth. The energy
dependence of the dechanneling cross
section is given in .the inset of
Fig. 2.
References
This result is not understood at
present as for dislocations and voids a
/E and a EO dependence respectively is
expected /1/. A l/E dependence is calcu-
lated for interstitial atoms /1/.
/1/ Y. Quere, Phys. Status Solidi 30, 713 (1968)
/2/ ß.C. Larson, J. of Appl. Crystallography ~, 150 (1975) and unpublished results
/3/ l<'L. Merkle, P.P. Pronko, D.S. Gemmell, R.C. Mikkelson, and J.R. Wrobel, Phys.
Rev. ß8, 1002 (1973)
4.11 Temperature-Dependqnt Channeling Studies on NbC-Single Crystals
R. Kaufmann and B. Scheerer
In the refractory compound NbC the superconducting transition temperature
strongly depends on the C-content /1/. In searching for an explanation for this
,
dependence the question arises about structural distortions near the C-vacancies.
Suitable experiments to obtain some information about static displacements or dis-
tortions are temperature-dependant channeling measurements on NbC-single crystals.
For the presented channeling exPeriments NbC-single crystals with C/Nb-ra-
tios of 0.89 and 0.80 were i.lsed~ The composition has been determined by chemical
86
analysis. The channeling measurements were performed along the <110>- axis where
the characteristics of the NaCl-structure are separated Nb- and C-strings. A low
temperature-two-axis-goniometer allowed to collect data at temperatures of 295 K,
78 K, and 8 K /2/. 2 MeV-He-particles have been used to investigate the Nb-sub-
lattice with Rutherford-backscattering and 1.27 MeV-deuterons for investigations
of the C-sublattice with the 12C(d,p) 13C-nuclear reaction.
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Angular scans through <110> for the Nb- and the C-sublattices, respectively, at
temperatures of 295 K and 8 K.





- single crystal at temperatures of 295 K and 8 K. The scan at 78 K (not
shown) is very similar to that at 8 K. The angular half widths and the minimum
yield values are shown in the following table 1:
T Nb-sublattice C-sublattice
If1/2jdeg Xmin If1/2/deg Xmin
295 K 0.88±0.02 0.022±0.002 0.31±0.02 0.16±0.01
8 K 0.97±0.02 0.016±0.002 0.35±0.02 0.09±0.01
The values for the Nb-sublattice are recorded in a depth region between
100 and 500 ~ below the surface whereas for the C-sublattice this depth region
is 2000 R. The tilt plane for the values shown in the table was 750 off {001}.
In addition angular scans were taken through other tilt planes showing differen-
ces in the half widths of up to 0.07
0
and in the shape of the shoulders. There-
fore the exact knowledge of the orientation of the tilt plane is important espe-
cially when results from different crystals are compared.
To investigate to what extent the values presented in table 1 are influenceu
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Comparison of measured and cal-
culated angular scans for the








as is shown in Fig. 2.
taken into account. The mean vibrational am-
along the same tilt plane. The measured half-widths agree with t~e values ob-




' Also the minimum yield values for the Nb- and
the C-sublattices reached the values of the crystals with higher C-content. From
these results it can be concluded that although the NbCO. 80 has a higher C-va-
cancy concentration possible lattice distortions seem to be in the same order of
magnitude.
plitudes for the simulation of uncorrelated
lattice vibrations were used calculated on
constants derived from inelastic neutron
scattering experiments /4/. Static contri-
stat stat 0
butions of uNb =uc =0.06 A were added
dyn 0
to the dynamical values of ~ =0.057 A
and ug
yn
=0.05 1\ in order to achieve agree-
ment between experimental and calculated results
the basis of a double-shell-model with force
The experimental values have been com-
pared to results from computer simulations.
For that purpose a Monte-Carlo program was
used.based on the binary collision model with
the Moliere-approximation for the ion-atom
interaction potential /3/. Also the electronic
stopping behaviour and the scattering of the
beam due to ion-electron-collisions have been
These values for static contributions to the atomic displacements seem
quite reasonable. However, further experiments with NbC crystals of higher carbon
content have to be performed in order to obtain more information about the defect
structure caused by C-vacancies in NbC-crystals.
References
/1/ A summary is given by L.E. Toth: Refractory Materials, Vol. 7, Academic Press
(1971 )
/2/ R. Kaufmann and F. RatzeI, this report
/3/ R. Kaufmann and O. Meyer, Rad. Eff. 40, 97 (979).




On the Effeets of He Implantation in NbC Single Crystals
a
R. Kaufmann, A. Turos , and M. Kraatz
aOn leave from Institute of Nuclear Research, Warsaw, Poland
at a
T inereased from 4 K to 9.7 K.
e
In order to investigate the meehanism of the T enhaneement lattiee loea-
e
Reeently, Geerk /1/ has demonstrated that the supereondueting transition
ele-temperature, Tc' of NbC
O
. 89 ean be inereased by the implantation of lig~t
ments at a temperature of 9200 C. After the implantation of 60 keV He ions
16 2
fluenee of 8.8·10 at/ern
tion studies have been earried out. Im-
2@
.

















plantation parameters as reported in /1/
have been used. Only instead of 4He 3He_
ions have been implanted. This makes it
possible to perform the lattiee loeation
3 4
experiments by means of the He(d,p) He
nuelear reaetion.
This nuelear reaetion has a peak
eross-seetion of about 70 mb/sr at an
ineident deuteron energy of 450 keV~ In
order to obtain such low energy deute-
rons in the van de Graaff aeeelerator
+the D2 moleeular beam of 900 keV was
used. The 13.5 MeV reaetion-produet
protons were observed at an angle of
165
0
with a silicon surfaee barrier de-
Fig. 1
Angular seans along <110> direetion
for.NbC single erystal
a) Nb-sublattiee before and after
He implantation
b) C-sublattiee before and after
He implantation
c) 3ile yield eurve and the eorres-
ponding Nb dip
tector with 1 mm depletion layer and
450 mm2 aetive surfaee area. In order
to avoid distortion of the speetra due
to the very high intensity of baekseat-
tered deuterons the deteetor was eo-
vered 9Y an aluminized mylar foil of
12 ~m thiekness with a few pin-holes.
Thus, the majority of baekseattered
deuterons was stopped in the foil where-












could be performed by monitoring backscattered deuterons from Nb and simultan-
eously the 3He distribution by recording the high energy reaction product pro-
tons. The effects of the implantation on the Nb- and C-sublattices were investi-
gatedby backscattered deuterons and the 12C (d,p)13C reaction, respectively. The
incident deuteron energy was 1.27 MeV.
Angular scans along the <110> direction were made before and after the im-
plantation. The spectra from the aligned crystal showed well distinguished damage
peaks at a depth corr:esponding to the mean range of the implanted atoms. The ener-
gy windows for the angular scans were positioned at this depth. The angular yields
for Nb- and C-sublattices are shown in Figs. la and lb. The minimum yield for Nb
increased from 0.02 for the unimplanted to 0.40 for the implanted sample. However,
the half-width of the dip did not change. For the C-sublattice the minimum yield
increased by the factor of 9. The important narrowing of the dip was also observed.
3
Fig. lc shows the He and Nb angular yields as measured with the 450 keV deuteron
beam. The 3He yield curve does not show any angular dependence indicating the ran-
dom distribution of the implanted 3He in the crystal.
The observed increase of T after the 3He-implantation cannot be attributed
c
to the preferential lattice site occupation by the implanted species. Further in-
vestigation$ should therefore deal with the analysis of the produced defect struc-
tures.
Reference
/1/ J. Geerk, in: Ion Beam Modification of Materials, J. Gyulai, T. Lohner,
E. Pasztor (Eds.), Budapest (19A8), p. 2035
4.13 Pulsed Laser Beam Treatment of NbN Single Crystals
O. Meyer, B.R. Appletona , C.W. Whitea, and B. Scheerer
aOak Ridge Natl. Lab. Solid State Division
Carbon and nitrogen ion implantation into non-stoichiometric refractory me-
tal carbides and nitrides was found to improve the superconducting properties if
radiation damage i8 properly annealed. Because 6f the important role of defects
90
for the superconducting properties of these materials we studiedthe effect of
short high power laser pulses on a NbN single crystal with the surface normal
to the <111> crystal direction using the ion channeling and backscattering tech-
nique.
Fig. 1
Random and <111> aligned
spectra from 2.5 MeV He
ions, backscattered from
a NbN single crystals.
< 111> aligned spectra are
shown prior and after
treatment with laser pul-

















SEM analysis (2500 X and 12500 X) of NbN single
crystal after irradiation with a laser pulse of
1.5 J/cm2 energy density.
Fig. 1 shows 2.5 MeV He ion spectra from NbN for random orientation and
various <lll>-aligned spectra before and after laser irradiation with single pul-
-9 2
ses of 15·10 sec duration and at energy densities of .7 and 1 J/cm . With in-
creasing energy density the dechanneling rate dX/dz is found to increase. From an-
gular scan curves it was observed that while the minimum yield Y. strongly in-
''1n~n
creased, the criti~al angle was not much influenced after laser irradiation.
The minimum yield X. as weil as the slope, dX/dz, were found to be independent
m~n
on the analysing beam energy between 1 and 2.5 MeV. These results indicate that the
laser induced defect structure are possibly stacking faults and microcracks. At
1.5 J/cm2 the surface became heavily damaged as can be seen from the Scanning Elec-
tron Microscope pictures in Fig. 2. Triangular strips of material fracture and
peel away from the (111) surface with edges along <111> planes. The strips that
lift off are uniform in thickness of about 80 nm. Similar effects have been observed
for TiC /1/ and the following mechanism for this appearance was proposed: The heated
surface sheat expands but simultaneously will be constrained by the bulk. The com-
pressive strain will cause plastic flow in the hot surface layer. On cooling the
91
surface layer contracts more than the bulk and will be in astate of tension.
Tensile stresses will be relieved by brittle fracture as the temperature is be-
low the brittle-ductil transition temperature. The tensile stresses in the sur-
face layer are relaxed by upward bending of the strips.
2
The laserbeam energy density of 1.5 J/cm is a factor of 5 less than
that used to anneal NbN and NbN~C films /2/.
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4.14 Preparation of TiN- and ZrN-Single Crystals with Different NitrogenContent
Th. Wolf
For the measurement of the elastic and superconducting properties of re-
fractory metal nitrides some sampies of TiN and ZrN were prepared.
As starting materials rods of pure titanium and zirconium with a diameter
of 12-13 mm were used. The sampies were slowly pulled and simultaneously rotated
through a RF-coil in a nitrogen atmosphere of 20 bar (Fig. 1).
By careful heating it could be achieved that only the inner part of a rod
melted whereas the surface remained solid because of its higher nitrogen content.
The nitrogen diffusing through the surface layer is dissolved in the melt and
mixed before the crystal growth process starts. This results in relatively homo-
geneous sampies. The nitrogen content of the rods depends on the velocity of pull-
ing and on the growth temperature. The growth rates were between 8 and 17 mm/h, the
temperatures between 2620 K and the melting points of the compounds. Below 2670 K
in the case of TiN, and 3000 K in the case of ZrN the temperature could be measured
with a filament pyrometer. Above these temperatures the evaporation of the nitrides
became appreciable and only relative temperatures could be measured with a chopper
ratio pyrometer after calibration with a filament pyrometer at lower temperatures.








Experimental assembly of the crystal
growing device
Fig. 2
Cross section of ZrN prepared at 3240 K.
The diameter is 12 mm.
metallographically and chemically. Individual crystals were almost 9 mm in diame-
ter (Fig. 2). The chemical analysis gave TiNo ,68 for samples prepared at 2990 K
and zrNo,79 for samples prepared at 3200 K. Further preparations and investiga-
tions are still in progress.
4.15 Elastic Properties of Polycrystalline TiN, ZrN, and HfN
Th. Wolf
For the investigation of the elastic properties of IV-a transition metal
nitrides large polycrystalline samples were prepared by the hot-pressing method.
This method is described in detail by Brundiers /1/.
As starting materials nearly stoichiometric powders of TiN, ZrN, and HfN
with a particle diameter of 8 - 44 ~m were used. The powders werehot-pressed in
a nitrogen atmosphere between two graphite dies with an inner diameter of 26 mm
2
at temperatures ranging from 1900 K to 2800 K and under pressures up to 500 kp/cm .
The hot-pressing device was evacuated and filled with nitrogen several times be-
fore heating. In table 1 the conditions of preparation are listed. There T means
the sintering temperature, p the pressure of the dies, t the duration of the sin-
tering and p the pycnometric density of the samples. As can be seen in the table,
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SampIe T[K] p[kp/cm ] p[g/cm ]
TiN 2070 500 2.5 4.56,
TiN 2270 500 1.0 4.91
TiN* 2470 500 0.75 5.14
TiN 2770 500 0.75 5.32
ZrN 1970 500 6.0 6.92
ZrN 2120 500 3.0 7.02
ZrN* 2270 500 2.0 7.10
ZrN 2420 '500 1.0 7.09
ZrN 2570 500 0.5 7.07
HfN 1870 400 9.0 10.13
HfN 2070 500 2.5 13.12
HfN* 2270 500 1.0 13.10
HfN 2570 500/200 0.25/0.25 12.87
HfN 2770 380 0.5 13.08
Table 2 Elastic moduli, Poissons' ratios, and Debye temperatures
SampIe TiN ZrN HfN













Poisson's Ratio 0.218 0.249 0.263
±3%




the highest density was in general obtained at the highest temperature, however,
the chemical composition may not be optimal. After removal of the carbon contain-
ing surface layer the sampIes were about 20 mm in diameter and 4 - 10 mm in thick-
ness.
The eleastic constants of TiN, ZrN, and HfN were determined on the s'amples
marked (*) in table 1 at room temperature by measuring, the velocities of ultrason-
ic pulses with the pulse-'-echo:"'overlap method /2/. The sampIes were polished so
that their front and b~ck faceswere parallel withiri 0.1 % of their separation dis-
94
tance. A quartz-oscillator-receiver was attached to one side of the specimen to
measure the transit time of the ultrasonic pulses. The quartz crystals used were
X-cut for the longitudinal measurements and Y-cut for the transverse measurements.
Their resonant frequencies were between 9 - 24 MHz.
The elastic moduli, Poisson's ratio and the Debye temperature were calcu-
lated assuming the validity of Debye's approach to the isotropie medium /3/(tab-
le 2). These data are preliminary. Porosity corrections after determination of
the lattice constants and chemical analysis may lead to minor changes.
References
/1/ G.D. Brundiers, KfK 2161 (1975)
/2/ May, IRE National Conv. Rec. ~1 134 (1958)
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4.16 The Effect of Temperature and Nitrogen Content on the Electrical Resistivity
of Ta(C,N) and U(C,N)
H. Matsui a , Hj. Matzkeb , H. Schneiderc, C. Politis
aDep . of Nuclear Engineering. Nagoya University, Japan
bEuropean Institute for Transuranium Elements, CEC, Karlsruhe
cInstitut für Material- und Festkörperforschung, KfK
KfK 2993 B (1980)
Abstract
The electrical resistivity, p, of carbonitrides and nitrides of tantalum
and uranium was measured as function of temperature. At room temperature, p in-






Si - A New Type of High Tc Superconductor
Ernst L. Haase, R. Smithey, and O. Meyer










systems, we have identified a new cubic high T -phase and were able to show that
c
one of the high T -samples reported by Dew-Hughes and Linse /1/ also shows this
c
new phase, but no detectable amount of A1S-Nb
3
Si /2/.
The samples were prepared partly by coevaporation, but mostly by sputter-
ing onto hot (780-900oC) sapphire substrates. T was mea~ured resistively by the
c
four point method. The lattice parameters (a ) were determined with a thin film
o
Guinier camera with Seemann-Bohlin focussing. In the evaluation of the data the
stresses were taken into consideration /3/. Identification and separation from





phases was facilitated by using
both Cu-Ka1 and Cr-Ka1 radiation. The formation of the Nb 7
Si phase with'high Tc
and high residual resistance ratio is faciliated by addition of Be in the sput-
9tering process. The Be-content was measured using the Be(d,a) reaction.
Be, however, is not significantly incorporated into the Nb
7
Si phase, as
there is no correlation between Be-contents and .the lattice parameter. In Be-rich
samples the ao-value of the CrSB3 phase is decreased. When this phase is not pre-
sent, the Be diffuses into the substrate leading to the formation of chrysoberyl
(BeA1204), as shown by its x-ray pattern. The Be appears to enhance the mobility
of the atoms during the growth of the films, thus reducing the amount of defects.
Fig. 1 shows on the left hand side T vs. a for.A1S-Nb
3
Si /4/ and on the
c 0
right hand side the same for samples containing the Nb
3
Si phase. It is obvious
that the A15-Nb
3
Si and the Nb 7Si phases lie on two distinct curves. The triangular
point with a T of 17.7 K sterns from a sample prepared by an explosion technique
c
/1/. For this sample a
o
was determined using CrKa1 radiation /2/. Probably the 19 K
sample prepared by essentially the same technique by'Pan et al. /S/ also has to be
assigned to the Nb
7
Si phase. Also the 17.1 K sample prepared by Somekh and Evetts
/6/ evidently better fits the Nb
7
Si rather than the AlS assignrnent (Fig. 1).
Even our purest Nb
7
Si samples contain Nb-precipitations of 20-30 %. Hence
the determination of the Si-contents by Rutherford backscattering needs a correc-
tion, so far based on the intensity of the Nb-lineson the x-ray films. The cor-
rected Si-content lies in the range of 8 - 13 at% Si leading to the nominal Nb 7Si
assignment. The negative slopes of the curves in Fig. 1 imply an increasing T
c
ference is the residual re-
with decreasing Nb-contents,
as expected on account of the
larger Nb-radius.
Unlike for the other
phases observed in the Nb-Si
system, there appears to exist
no proto-structure type for
the Nb
7
Si phase. Thus its lat-.
tice parameter is taken to be
the smallest that is needed to
fit all observed lines, but
could ofi:course be larger by
multiplies of /2. The strongest
observed lines are the 211 and
611 reflections. The intensity
pattern is distinctly different
from that of A15-Nb
3
Si thin
films. In particular the 311
line, which is forbidden for
AlS, is consistantly observed.
Another noticable dif-
5.165.14
A 15 - Nb3 Si
O.L.---r-----,.-----.,----~--___:____...
5.18 0 0 [Al
Fig. 1
Tc vs. lattice parameber ao for A15-Nb 3Si on the
left sideand for Nb7Si on the right side. The
onsets are shown as circles, the transition
midpoints as crosses and the 10 %. points as bars.
The 19 K point can not be shown as its ao is un-
known.
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Si values of at best 3 and 1.4 are observed, the Nb
7
Si films have
values up to 14.8. As the new phase was also observed for Nb 7Ge. 7Si. 3 , it is likely
to exist, at least in metastable form, in other related systems.
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4.18 Increase of the Superconducting Critical Temperature of AlS M0 3Ge Thin
Films by Heavy Ion Irradiation
a a
M. Lehmann , E.L. Haase, and G. Saemann-Ischenko
aphysikalisches Institut der Universität, Erlangen-Nürnberg, D-8520Erlangen
The critical temperature of AlS compounds decreases with increasing lattice
disorder. The probably dominant reason for these effects is the degradation of the
electronic density of states (DOS) at the Fermi level E • In the undamaged material
F·
E is situated in a peak of the DOS which becomes broadened and is lowered with in-F .
creasing lattice disorder due to the finite lifetimes of electronic states /1/. AlS
phase M0 3Ge, however, with Tc 1.45 K shows a different behaviour. By means of
a-particle irradiation T could be enhanced to about 6 K /2/. In the present experi-
c
ment the correlations between the superconducting properties and the fluence espe-
cially in the high fluence range waS investigated.
The sampies were 4600 g - 7000 g thick films sputtered onto 7500C hot sap-
phire substrates. The resistive T 's of the samples were between 1.40 K and 1.63 K
c
with resistance ratios 1.29 ~ R(273K)/R(10 K) ~ 1.53, the widths of the superconduct-
ing transitions T~ were 50 mK to 200 mK. The x-ray analysis showed AlS structure
with a lattice parameter a = 4.940 and less than 20 % precipitates of Mo.
o
The irradiation took place at the Erlangen low temperature irradiation faci-
lity at T. < 20 K. The mean range of 20 MeV 32S projectiles in M0 3Ge is 3.8 ~m,lrr
so the sampies were homogeneously damaged and not doped with sulphur.
Fig. 1 shows the variation of T with fluence and during an isochronal an-
c
nealing program at the end of the irradiations. T increases and reaches a maximum
c
of 6.5 K at 3xl015 's4±ions cm- 2 . At higher fluences the midpoint of the supercon-
Nb 3 Ge T decreases from 20 K to a.c -2
at 3xl015 cm . This means that in both materials a
ducting transition decreases faster than its onset so that T~ increases to 1~34 K -
1.95 K until Tc has dropped to 4 K. At 3.5 K T~ of the sampies 'before and after
passing the maximum of the T change.is nearly the same (~350 mK).c .




Ge are equal for the same
projectile(20 MeV S) a comparison of the T -fluence correlation can be made. In
c
saturation value T
sat = 4.0 K which is reached
c
change in the behaviour of Tc'
saturation or passing the maximum, occurs at the same fluence. The AlS lattice con-
stant increases with increasing'T. (Fig. 2), the intensity of the diff~acti6n lines
c
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Fig. 1 Variation of the eritieal temperature Tc with fluenee
0t (left) and annealing temperature TA ,of isoehronal
annealing eyeles at the end of irradiation (right).
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Correlation between the eritieal tempera-
ture Tc and the lattiee parameter a o de-
termined with a Seemann-Bohlin X-ray dif-
fraet6meter for thin films.
the lowest three AlS lines are still present, but adetermination of the lattiee
parameter is no long~r possible. The change in. lattiee parameter up to the maxi-
ßaomum in Tc (a
o
= 1.26 %) is greater than in other AlS eompounds (~1.0 % (Nb 3Ge)).
The diffraetion pattern of Mo is not ehanged in intensity but the lines beeome
asymmetrie towards lower lattiee paramters (3.145+~ 3.140 ~) whieh indieated rad-
iation indueed vaeaneies in theMo preeipitations, but no signifieant reeoil-in-




From the measurement of the slope of the critical magneti~ field
dHc2 and the electrical resistivity the electronic specific heat or DOS
d T T=Tc
at the Fermi level N(E
F
) can be derived /3/. Our data show a strong increase of
N(EF ) with Tc up to themaximum and then a decrease with decreasing Tc.
In undamagedMo
3
Ge BF is situated in a valleybetween two peaks of the
DOS /4/. Lattice disorder causes a broadening of the DOS peaks and N(E
F
) as weil
as T increase. At high fluences (>3. 1015 cm- 2 ) T decreases either because of
c c dH2/
the further smearing of the structures in the DOS or, as dCT T=T
c
points to,
because E is shifted over the maximum of the broadened peak, as the number of
F
electronic states has to be conserved.
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4.19 Investigations of the Defect Structure of Proton-Irradiated Nb 3Ge-layers
w. Stocker, G. Linker, M. Kraatz, o. Meyer, B. Kreveta , and F. Wüchnera
aInstitut für Technische Physik, KfK
The influence of irradiation with Ar- and He-ions on the superconducting
transition temperature and the structure of Nb
3
Ge-layers has been reported recent-
ly /1/. In this contribution we present results from similar experiments per-
formedwith proton irradiation.Due 'to the samll energy transfer to the lattice
atoms it was expected that the protons produce less damage and a different defect
structure than heavy ions. By comparing with the previous data it was hoped to
100
isolate the special defect responsible for the T -decrease.
c
Nb Ge-layers with thicknesses of about 500 nm were irradiated with various
3
fluences (5. 1016_4. 1017ions/cm2) of 300 KeV H+-ions at room temperature. At this
energy the protons penetrated the layers and came to rest in the substrate. The
structure oI the Nb
3
Ge-layers before and after irradiation has been investigated
by x-ray diffraction measurements employing a Guinier thin film diffractometer.
ror the analysis of the x-ray diffraction intensities a modified Wilson-plot has'
t
been used. In this procedure the ln (I/I ), where I and I are the intensities of
o 0
the single lines from a sample before and after irradiation, respectively, is
plotted vs. sin28/A 2 (8 = Bragg angle, A = wavelength).
The data can be described to a good approximation by straight lines. This
isillustrated in Fig. 1 for various fluences.
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The slopes of the least squ~re fit straight lines correspond to -8TI <u >
where <u2>1/2 can be interpreted as mean static displacements of the atoms from
their ideal lattice sites. In our analysis we could not distinguish within the
2aacuracy of our experimental results between contributions to <u > from A(Nb) and
B(Ge) atoms, respectively. With increasing proton fluences the mean displacements
of the atoms were found to increase. A similar behaviour has also been observed
for He- and Ar-irradiation /1/.
In Fig. 2 the static displacements are plottedvs. the difference of the
Tc-values before and after irradiation, 6T
c
' together with the results from Ar-
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irradiation are smaller than for Ar-irradiation. However, within the errors of
the analysis they are not much different from the values obtained for He-ions
irradiation.
With He- and especially with Ar-irradiations in addition to the static
displacements inhomogeneous damage like amorphous zones was produced which also
may influence the results of the quantitative determination of the u-values /1/.
The axial section values on the in (l/l ) axis are adirect measure for the amor-
o
phousregions in the irradiated material. The axial section values in Fig • .1 are
much smaller than previously reported /1/ for He- and Ar-irradiation. Due to the
smaller mean energy transfer of protons to the lattice atoms, besides other types
of defects, small static displacements are preferentially produced. A strong de-
crease of the 510, 310, and 220 line intensities with fluence is also observed,
indicating the presence of site exchange defects. A quantitative analysis is in
progress.
Reference
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4.20
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X-Ray Diffraction Studies on He- and Ar-Irradiated Nb 3Ge Thin Films
J. Pflüger and O. Meyer
Solid State Commun. 32, 1143 (1979)
Abstract
We have performed measurements of relative integrated x-ray intensities
in order to study the influence of radiation damage on the A15 structure of su-
perconducting Nb
3
Ge. With increasing He- and Ar-ion fluence an increase of the
"temperature factor" and the lattice parameter has been observed in the fluence
region where thedepression of the superconducting transition temperature Tc was
found to occur. Both parameters do not uniquely dep~nd on the decrease of T .
c
Further a decrease of the total relative x-ray intensity is found for particle
fluences in the saturation region of T . The results are interpreted in terms of
c
static atom displacements statistically distributed in the irradiated volume.
4.21 The Superconducting Transition Temperature of Bulk SampIes of the Niobium-
Germanium A15-Phase after Implantation of Ge, Si, 0, and Ar Ions
J. Geerk
Solid State Commun. 33, 761 (1980)
Abstract
Bulk material of Nb
3
(Ge gNb 2) withA15 structure and a superconducting
O. O.
transition temperature T of 6.5 K has been implanted with Ge, Si, Ar, and 0 ions
c
and subsequently annealed at high temperatures. After annealing between 700 and
750
0
C the Ge implanted sampIes showed a strong increase in T up to 16.2 K. With
c
Si ions only a T of 13 K was obtained, with'Ar and 0 ions T remained below 9 K.
c c
From x-ray measurements carried out on high T Ge implantedsamples it could be
c
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eoneluded that the implanted surfaee layer grows up to a high de~ree epitaxially
on the single erystallites of thebulk material. The lattiee eonstant a of theo
implanted film was redueed by 0.02 ~ with respeet to the bulk material. This re-
duetion in a is strongerthan expeeted from the transition temperature of the
o
implanted surfaee layer.
4.22 The Oefeet Strueture of Irradiated Nb
3
Al Films
U. Schneider, G. Linker, and M. Kraatz
The supereondueting transition temperature Tc of A3B-eompounds with AlS
strueture is strongly depressed by radiation damage. Three kinds of defeet mo-
dels whieh may be responsible for this depression are diseussed in the litera-
ture. These models are: amorphous regions, antisite defeets and static displace-
ments /1,2,3/.




and the defect strueture of sputtered Nb 3Al layers.
films have been irradiated with 300 keV pro~ons and 700 keV N++-ions
lS 17 + 2 13 16 ++ 2
with fluenees in the range of 1·10 -6'10 H /ern and 1·10 -1·10 N /em, re-
speetively.
X-ray diffraetion measurements have been performed with a thin film Guinier
diffraetorneter. The intensities were analysed using a modified Wilsan-plot /4/. In
anusualWilson-plot the structure faetors F
hkl
determined fram the measured data
are referred to ealeulated values. Here a modified proeedure has been used, i.e.
I O sin2e 2 2
ln 1
0
- 2B A2 + eonst where B = 8'IT . <u >, e is
wavelength and <u2> is the mean square displacement
This proeedure yields
the glaneing angle, Ais the
the intensities I
O
from the bombarded samples have been eompared to the intensity
I of the unbombarded layer.
o
of the atoms perpendieular to the refleeting plane.
In the Wilson-plot, due to the different eategaries of structure factors




(1) Fhkl with contributions from A-atoms only,
(2) Fhkl with contributions from A- and B-atoms.
In the second category a subdivision into further types can be made:
(a) FhklCC(fA-fB)
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Due to the different atomic numbers of Nb and Al (ZNb=41, ZA1=13). lines from ca-
tegory 2a are clearly detected in the unbombarded sample.
These lines are highly sensitive to anti~site defects, while for the other
lines less or no sensitivity to lattice-site disorder is expected.
Figures 1a and 1b show modified Wilson-plots, where the data are divided
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Fig. 1 17 + 2
Modified Wilson-plots for Nb3Al layers irradiated with a) 2.6,10 H /cm , 300 keV,
and b) 1.1015~+/cm2, 700 keV.
(1) The most significant result deduced from Fig. 1 is the strong intensity
decrease for the lines of category 2a indicating substantial site-exchange disor-
der.
(2) Lines with FhklccfA show a smaller effectof intensity decrease than
those mentioned above while for lines with F
hk1
of category 2b/d almost no effect
on the intensity could be detected~
Another result of theWilson--plots are slopes of the'straight lines fitted
105
through the data points of the different structure factor types.
For the expample show in Fig. la/b these slopes are significant though in
other samples due to the large scatter of the points of category la no such clear
result emerged.
To quote some results we restrict to slopes of those lines originating
solely from diffraction from chain atoms. In the T vs. fluence region where T
c ·2. c
starts to saturate, for the static.displacements a value of about lu =0.05 R for
nitrogen and lu2=o.02 ~ for protons has been estimated.
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4.23 Superconducting Properties and Structure of Ion Bombarded Nb Layers
G. Linker
Radiation Effects iZr 225 (1980)
Abstract
The influence of ion bombardment on the superconducting transition tempera-
ture T and the structure of thin evaporated niobiUm layers has been investigated
c
as a function of ion species and layer purity. Irradiation through pure layers
with neon ions and fluences of typically 1016ions/cm2 leads to relati~elY small T
c
decreases (ßTe '\J 0.5 K), while in oxygen contaminated layers larger effects depend-
ing on oxygen concentration are bbserved. Homogeneous implantation of chemically
active impurities (nitrogen~ oxygen) also drastically depresses T reaching the
c
106
detection limit of 1.2 K at a concentration of 15 at% N. The T depressions cor-
c
relate with a lattice parameter expansion of the Nb bcc structure at a rate of
about 0.1 % per 1 at% impurity.




O. Meyer, R. Kaufmann, B. Appleton , and M. Chang
aOak Ridge Natl. Lab. Solid State Div.
Defect originatedstatic displacements of atoms with average dis-
placement amplitudes in the order of 0.05 to 0.1 R have been detected with the







It may be speculated that this defect structure is correlated with lattice in-




sn superconductors. In order to
test this speculation, channeling measurements have been performed in He-irradi-
ated V
3
Ge-crystals with a low Tc-value of 6 K. As the B-atom is heavier than the
A-atom in V
3
Ge, this material is well suited to study the question if there are
small atomic displacements not only in the A-atom but as well in the B-atom sub-
lattice using the backscattering and channeling technique.
A ~3Ge-single crystal was irradiated and analyzed in situ using a 2 MeV
He-beam. During irradiations the beam was scanned (in x-y direction) across the
2
crystal surface and a beam current of 4~A/cm was used for 1 to 4 h irradiation
time. The analysis was performed in about 15 min. using a beam current of
O. 3 ~A/cm2.
In Fig. 1 the random and <100> aligned backscattering spectra using 2 MeV
He-ions as the analysing beam are shown. He-ions backscattered from Ge-atoms are
well separated in energy from those backscattered from V-atoms. The <100> aligned
f . d" . h 2' 10
17 / 2. 1 . . F' 1 A 1spectrum a ter lrra latlon Wlt He cm lS a so glven ln 19. . ngu ar
scans were taken using an energy window as indicated in Fig. 1.
Angular scan curves from the virgin and the irradiated crystal are shown in
Fig. 2. A narrowing in the critical angle ~1/2 and an increase of the minimum
yield X. is clearly visible after irradiation with 2.to17He+/cm2 (2 MeV). A
mln·
Monte Carlo computer program/l/ has been usedto calculate the angular scan cur-
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Fig. 1
Energy spectra of 2 MeV4He ions
backscattered from a V3Ge single
crystal. Included are the <100>
aligned backscattering spectra
before and after irradiation with
2·1017He/cm2 at 2 MeV.
Fig. 2
Normalized angular yield curves
before (X) and after (0) irrad-
iation with 2.1017He+/cm2 at
2 MeV. Calculated angular yield
curves are included as solid
lines •.
Table 1 Decrease of Tc in thin V3Ge films /2/, decrease of ~1/2 and increase
of Xmin as a function of He ion fluence. Calculated values are included
in the last column.
FLUENCE Tc ~1/2 ' Xmin THEORY
[He/cm2J V3Ge-Films Ref.2 Ge-Rows Ge-Rows ~1/2 Xmin
2 MeV [KJ [oJ [%J [oJ [ %J
0 .6 .69±0.01 2.9±.2 .68 2.2±.5
2x1016 4.5 .66 3.9
6x10 16 3 .63 4.8
2x10 17 1.2 .61 5.0 .60 3.6
ANNEAL
TA=800
0 C .67 3.0
5 min
ves before and after irradiation with He-ions. The best agreement with the mea-
sured results after irradiation was obtained by assum~ng an average static dis-
placement amplitude of 0.06 ~ of all atoms from their lattice sites. The decrease
of Tc in thin V3Ge-films as a function of He-fluence wasmeasured previously /2/.
These data together with themeasured decrease of ~1/2 and the increase of Xmin
with fluence are summarized in table 1. It may be noted that the decrease of Tc
108
occurs in the same fluence region where the shape of the angular scan curve is
found to change. Annealing at 800
0
C for 5 min leads to a partial recovery of the
crystal.
Fromthese results we conclude that static displacements are a common de-
fect structure for AlS type material with relative small T -values and that both
c
the A-atom sublattice as weil as the B-atom sublattice are equally distorted.
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4.25 The Influence of Light- and Heavy-Ion Irradiation on the Structure,
Resistivity, and Superconducting Transition Temperature of V3Si.
A Comparative Study
o. Meyer and G. Linker
J. Low Temp. Phys.38, 747(1980)
values of P are observed.
o
fluence are expla±ned by a
Abstract
Channeling and x-ray diffraction measurements on Kr- and He-irradiated
V3Si single crystals and films reveal different damage levels for fluences in'
cases where the superconducting transition temperature T has been reduced by the
c
same amount. This indicates that only special defect structures are responsible
for the T -reduction mechanism. In the fluence region where T is decreasing, Tc c c
correlates with resid~al resistivity Po' independent of the kind of irradiation.
However, at particle fluences where T saturation occurs, different saturation
c
The exponential decrease and the saturation of T withc
similar behavior of P versus fluence in the damage
o
production and saturation processes. The increase bf the lattice parameter is not




Pulsed Laser Annealing of V3Si-single Crystals and Thin Films
'h alb d Wh' bO. Meyer, J. T ompson , B.R. App eton ,an C.W. ~te
aUniversity of Tennessee, Knoxville
bOak Ridge National Laboratory, Solid State Division
Non-equilibrium techniques such as evaporation, sputtering, chemical vapor
deposition and splat-cooling have been successful 'used for the preparation of high
T superconductors. Extremely rapid heating (melting) by irradiation with a laser
c








Si films, sputtered onto heated sapphire substrates, have been irradiated
with pulses (15.10-9sec·duration) from a Q-switched Ruby laser. The <110> single






In addition in V
3
Si films which were partly damaged with 1·50 B /cm at 300 KeV,
a Xe-marker was implanted into the surface of the films. Ion backscattering and
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Fig. 1
Random and <100>-aligned backscat-
tering spectra from V3Si single
crystal before and after irradia-




spectra from He-implanted V3Si single
crystal before and after irradiation
with laser pulses of 0.5 and 1 J/cm2 .
110
In Fig. 1 <100> aligned backscattering spectra are shown before and after
2
irradiation with laser pulses of 0.7 and 1.1 Jjcm . The dechanneling yield is
found to increase with increasing energy density of the laser pulse. Further a
surface peak appears, indicating the formation of a strongly disordered surface
layer. The dechanneling rate was found to be independent of the analysing beam




crystal preimplanted with 4·10 He /cm at 300 KeV. The enhanced dechanneling
yield and the defect peak due to displaced lattice atoms at the end of the He-ion
tracks are clearly visible. With increasing laser energy density the dechanneling
2
increases and channeling is no longer observed for an energy density of 1 J/cm .
At 1.5 J/cm
2
the surface became heavily damaged and irregular flaking of the sur-
2
face layer was observed. For energy densities above about 2 J/cm surface melt-
ing occured. The molten zone did not recrystallize epitaxially on the bulk single
crystal. A possible explanation why the <110> direction is more sensitive to laser
pulse than the <100> crystal direction is based on the fact that the likely glide
systems in V
3
Si probably are <100>{010} /1/. In <100> orientation the resolved
shear stress on the three slip system would be zero whereas in <110> orientation





Si single crystals has been observed /1/. In the surface layer heated by the
laser pulse thermal stresses may cause glide motion. Upon cooling mechanical stres-
ses will build up and will lead to surface flaking and microcracks at laser energy
2 .
densities above 1.5 J/cm .
O.S 1 2 LASER ENERGY [J lem J 4
Fig. 3
Superconducting transition tempera-
ture Tc of damaged V3Si films vs.E,
the cumulative laser energy density.















In order to study if T would recover
c
after laser annealing, damaged V
3
Si films
have been irradiated with laser pulses as
function of energy density. The results of
this study are summarized in Fig. 3. T re-
c
covery was observed to occur at energy den-
sities above .5 J/cm
2
. At 1 J/cm
2
the film
started to peel off the sapphire substrate.
Therefore a cumulative deposition of pulses
was used which leads ,to some improved re-
covery. Irradiation of undamaged V
3
Si-
layers did not influences T for energy
c











B. Scheerer and F. Gompf
In /1/ we pointed out that the super~onducting compounds LaB6 and YB 6
are
chemically very similar. Since their difference in the electronic density of
states at the Fermi surface is not large enough to explain their large difference
in Tc /2/(LaB6 : Tc = 0.45 K, YB6 : Tc = 7.2 K) phonon softening is expected to
play an important role in the enhancement of T • We gave preliminary results of
c
lattice vibrations deduced from neutron inelastic scattering experiments but es-
pecially for YB
6
,these results suffered under bad statistics due to the high ab-
sorption cross section of B-l0.
In order to prepare YB
6
with B-ll enriched B we prepared in the first step
powder samples with the natural B-isotope-mixture.
Only little literature is known which describes the preparation of single
phase YB6 . Because most of these descriptions and documentations are very super-




Yttriumhexaboride is prepared by reaction of Y20 3
+15B+2YB6+3BO at temperatu-
res between 1900-2000 K /3/.
As starting material amorphous boron-powder with 97 % purity and yttrium-
oxide-powder with 99,98 % purity and a grain< 100 mesh was used.
The primary handling of the material' is important for successful sample
preparation. Since the powder mixture tends to become lumpy and thus inhomogeneous,
it was repetitively mixed and pressed through a fine sieve.
The powder is then pressed to rods with a diameter of 10 mm.
The result is very sensitive on sample dimensions and density. The pressure
with which the homogeneously mixed sample is preparedwas found to be an important
parameter. We found it to be favourable that the sample is pressed with apressure
not higher than 2.105pa in order to make it possible for BO to escape easily from the
heated sample later on.
The pressedpowder rods were placed in a tungsten crucible which was lined
with a thin tantalum sheet, andheated in an RF-furnace under vacuum. The best re-
sults from aseries of variations in temperatures and pressures are given in table 1.
The superconductive transition temperature ofour samples lies between 4.7
and 6.1 K, where thebest samples are purely single phase after a thin layer is
scraped fram their outside.
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Table 1
Powder SampIe I Reacted SampIe
Pressure Thickness Weight [g] React.Temp. React.Time Pressure T [K] % YB
6[Pa] [mm] before after [K] emin] [Pa] c phase
2.105 3 1.00Q 0.713 1900 30 5·.7 > 95
2'105 1.5 0.509 0.356 1900 3b 6.1 > 97
2.105 3 0.994 0.719 1900 15 5.0 ~ 90
2'105 1.5 0.543 0.393 1900 15 5.6 ~ 90
References
/1/ F. Gompf, Progr. Rep. IAK I, KfK 2670, 17 (1978)
/2/ A.J. Arko, G. Crabtree, J.B. Ketterson, F.M. Mueller, ,P.F. Waleh, C.R. Wind-
miller, Z. Fisk, R.F. Hoyt, A.C. Mota, R. Viswanathan, D.E. Ellism, A.J. Free-
man, and J. Rath, Int. J. Quantum ehern. Symp, ~, 569 (1975)
/3/ R.M. Manelis et al., Sov. Powder Metall. and Metal Ceramies 43, 904 (1960)
4.28 Mean Free Path of Electrons in Rhenium Films
A. ul Hag and O. Meyer
When the thickness t of a metal film beco~es comparable in magnitude with
the mean free path 1 of electrons the film boundaries impose a geometrical limita-
tion called size effect on the motion of conduction electrons. This effect is dis-
cussed in the literature /1/ and the relev.ant equations describing the resistivity
PF of the film for the limiting cases are given as under /1/:












where P is def~ned as the fraction of electrons scattered elastically from the
boundaries (P = 0 for complete diffuse scattering) and P~ is the resistivity of
the bulk material at RT. Following the procedures described in/l/ we have deter-
mined 1 values for single crystalline Re films.
Re was evaporated in UHV onto heated.polished single-crystal sapphire at
substrate temperatures of 13bo K (which was measured at theMosubstrate holder)
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with a constant evaporation rate of 3 ~/sec. Film thickness, homogeneity and im-
. 4 .
purity content were analysed byRutherford backscattering of 2 MeV He ions. The
resistivities of films at room temperature (300 K) and liquid He temperature
(4.2 K) were measured by the standard four point method. We have prepared 20
single crystalline films under the conditions mentioned above, in the range of
190 - 850 Rwith a residual resistivity ratio of 2 - 15. The measured resistivities
at 300 K and 4.2 K as a function of film thickness are presented in Fig. la and 1b,
respectively.
For fiLm thicknesses t ~ 500 ~ the re-
sistivities at room temperature deviate
Fig. 1



























from the resistivity of the bulk material.
Since the product PB is temperature inde-
pendent, one would estimate from our mea-
sured resistivities a value of 1=12000 R
at 4.2 K. The deviations in P
F
from the
constant value of measured resistivit~es,
however occur at t ~ 300 Rindicating
that P is elose to 1. For P=l, the size
effect would disappear.
Equation (1) can only be applied
successfully for RT data, which gave a
value üf PB=18·4±1~~cm, showing a good
agreement with the literature values /2/
arid theproduct 1· (1-p)=269±31. To get an
idea for the value of P, equation (2) was
applied on this data and P~0.5 and
1=943±260 Rwas estimated. Using this
value of P=0.5, equation (1) gave
1=538±62 ~ which is also in agreement
with Fig. la.
Fitting the equation (2) for the low temperature data shown in Fig. lb, we
get 1(4.2 K)=62240±270 g and·P=0.989. This value of 1 is larger by a factor of 5
compared to the value of 1 determined fr~m P·l (as given above). However, it is in
a good agreement with the results of Schreiber /2/ whö calculated 1 ~ 34000 to
55000 g from measured resistivity ratios for bulk Re.
References
/1/ H. Mayer, Physik der dünnen Schichten, WissenschaftlicheVerlagsgesellschaft,
Stuttgart (1955), K.L. Chopra, Thin Film Phenomena,McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
New York (1969)
/2/ R. Schreiber, Ph. D. Thesis, Rice University (1974)
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4.29 Disorder Analysis in Argon Implanted Rhenium Single Crystals
E. Friedland
a
, A.ul Hag, and M. Kraatz
aDepartment of Physics, University of Pretoria, South Africa
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Fig. 1
Aligned and random spectra for backscattering
from Re single crystal implanted at RT with var-
lous doses of 720 KeV Ar++ions.
Backscattering and channeling of energetic ions has widely been used as a
tool for the detection of disorder in implanted and irradiated single crystalline
targets /1/. The dependence of the dechanneling cross section on the analysing
beam energy can be used for the determination of defect structures /2/. Bere we
report our results from energy dependent channeling measurements in Re single
crystals implanted with Ar ions at 720 KeV. It was very difficult to prepare the
surface of the Re crystals in such a way so that it can be used directly for chan-
neling. After the usual treatments as polishing the crystals did not show any
channeling effect. The crystals were then annealed at different temperatures up to
1700
0
C and were found to be useful for channeling in the regions of two to three mm in
diameter.












at 720 KeV and channeling measurementshavebeen performed after each implant with
th 1 · 4 b .e ana ys~ng He eam energy ~n
the range of 1 to 2.5 MeV. The
energy spectra using a two HeV
He beam are shown in Fig. 1.
Within 400 ~ from the surface,a
damage peak is formed and the
an increase of the dechanneling
rate dX/dz is observed for the
15 ++ 2
fluences above 10 Ar /cm.
The dependence of the
dechanneling rate on the beam
energy was measured for fluences
peak area is seen to increase
with increasing Ar fluence. At
depth below 400 ~ in the region
of implanted Ar ions (with a
mean projected range of 1800 ~
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each annealing step backscattering
The sampie was annealed in the fol-
o1000200030004000
(Ea=2MeV) .
Re(ep =5x1016at/cm2 Ar++, 720 keV
® = Virgin
® = Rondom
® © = As implonted
@ _{ 800°C
~~ - 1000°C
CD ® = 17200 C
5(0)
Fig. 2
Effect of annealing on the aligned
spectra of Re single crystal implanted
at RT with 5· 1016at/cm2 Ar++ (720 KeV) .
annealing sequence: 1 hour at
oat 800 C, 1 hour at
min at 1720oC. After
lowing
800oC, 2 hours
o1000 C, and 10
1 15 1 16 5 1 16 ++/ 2 ~nof 0 , 0 , and . 0 Ar cm ~
the region between 600 and 1800 Rand
was found to be independent of the beam
energy. The surface damage peak, however,
was found to increase with the square
root of thebeam energy. From these ob-
served energy dependences one may con-
clude that the surface peak is due to Re
atoms, randomly displaced from their
lattice sites and possibly stabilized by
impurities, whereas the dechanneling in
the region below the surface peak (400 -
2000 R) may be caused by stacking faults.
spectra were taken and the results are
shownin Fig. 2. After annealing at 8000 C the surface peak is reduced by 66 % while
annealing at 10000 C did not cause any change. The surface damage peak disappeared
completely after annealing at 1720oC, however, no change in the dechanneling rate
due to stacking faults is observed.
ReferenCes
/1/ J.W. Mayer, L. Eriksson, and J.A. Davies, Ion Implantation in Semiconductors,
Academic Press, New York, (1970)
/2/ Y. Quere, Phys. Status Solidi 30, 713 (1968)
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Rhenium Nitride Formation by Nitrogen Implantation in Rhenium
A.ul Hag, O. Meyer, and M. Kraatz
. 0
The solubility of nitrogen in rhenium at room temperature and above 400 C
is very small. Hahn and Konrad /1/ have succeeded in obtaining a face centered
cubic rhenium nitride (a=3.9 ~), ReNo .43 by reaction of Ammonia with NH4Re04 or
ReC1
3
at 300 - 350oC. Matthias and Zachariasen /2/ have measured.the supercon-
ducting transition temperature Tc of ReNo.43 between 4 - 5 K, and crystallite
sizes in the range of 20 - 26 11 from the x-ray line broadening.
We have prepared rhenium nitride through homogeneous implantation of nitro-
gen (using three different energies 50 KeV, 110 KeV and 300 KeV, calculated /3/
from L.S.S theory /4/) in rhenium thin layers (thickness % 1900 - 2100 11) at var-
ious substrate temperatures. After each implantation the resistivity p, residual
resistivity p J T , lattice parameters a, c, and stress in films was measured. T
o c c
was measured resistively, lattice parameters a and c were calculated using Seeman-
Bohling geometry for x-ray diffraction powder method and information about stres-
ses in films have been obtained by a modified method of Feder and Berry /5/.
. Impl Unimpl .
F1g. 1 shows the changes in ~p (=p -p ) and T as a function of000 c
at% of N+ in rhenium. Up to 5 at% N+, the increase in ~p is accompaniedwith an
o
increase of the cell volume, T and stress. At 9 at% N+, a 10 times increase in
c
stress is observed which is accompanied with the appearence of some new x-ray
lines in addition. to the well known lines
from Re. These lines do not belong to the
known cubic rhenium nitride ReNo.43 ' This
may be a new superconducting rhenium nitri-
de whose structure has not been established
until now.
Similarly at 41 at% N, the increase
in stress is related with the formation of
3.0
Fig. 1
~Po and Tc as a function of at%N+
in Re.,..film
cubic face centered rhenium nitride,
+. 1 .ReNo . 43 ' Homogeneous Ar 1mp antat10n
using three different energies shows that
the increase in p which is due to de-
o
fects and chemically inactive impurities
+is about 40 ~~cm at 35 at% of Ar • As
20 30






in the Re layer may facilitate the forma-
such the increase in p after nitrogen implantation may be due to the appearance of
0++
new Re-nitride phases. TheTat 9 at% N is 3.2 ~ 3.4 K and at 42 at% N ,. c
is 4.4 - 4.6 K. The increase of stress
tion of the rhenium nitride phases.
In further experiments 6 -12 at% N+ waS implanted at 500 K, 300 K, and
78 K. At 500 K no indications of rhenium-nitride phase are observed. However, at
300 K and 78 K extra lines related to new rhenium nitride phase are observed which
is in agreement with the above mentioned results. After implantation at 78 KaTc
value of 3.6 - 4.0 K is observed which is slightly h~gher than the value observed
for the room temperature implantation •.
F,eferences
/1/ Hahn ahd A. Konrad, Z. anorg. Allgm. ehern. 264, 178 (1951)
/2/ B.T. Matthias and W.H. Zachariasen, J. Phys. & Chem. of Solids 7.-, 98 (1958)
/3/ G. Linker, Progr. Rep. IAK I, KfK 2357, 86 (1976)
/4/ J. Linhard, M. Scharff, H.E. Schiott, Mat. Fys. Medd. Dan. Vid. Selsk. ~, 4
(1961 )
/5/ R. Feder and B.S. Berry, J. Appl. Cryst. 1, 372 (1970)
4.31 Transport Properties, Electronic Density of States and T in Disordered
c
A15 Compounds
a a a. a . a
P. Müller, G. Ischenko , H. Adrian , J. B2eger , M. Lehmann , and E.L. Haase
aphysikalisches Institut der Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg, D-8520 Erlangen
Proc. 3
rd
Intern. Conf. on Superconductivity in d- and f-Band Metals, San
Diego (1979): Academic Press, New York (1980), p. 369
Abstract
The emphasis of this work is the investigation of the effects of defects in
order to check the idea of universal behavior of A15 Compounds (J.M •. Poate et al.,
1975, A.R. Sweedler, 1978, G. Ischenko et al., 1978) and their transition into the
metallic glass phase at high degrees of disorder. Themain point of interest is not
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the study of defect structures, butthe well defined variation of sample parame-
ters by the irradiation induced defects as a continuous sample preparation pro-
cedure of the same sample. Because of the high Rutherford dislocation cross sec-
tion, fast heavy ions are the best tool to achieve this within a short irradia-
tion time.·
4.32 Changes of Superconducting Properties and Electrical Resistivity of Amor-
phous Compounds by Means of Low T~mperature Heavy Ion Irradiation









"ld a d·bL. So ner, E.L. Haase, an C.C. Tsue~
aphysikalisches Institut der Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg, Western Germany
b
IBM Thomas J. Watson Research Center, Yorktown Heights, New York
Proc. of the Nato Advanced Study Institute on Liquid and Amorphous Metals,
Zwiesel, Germany, September 1979, to be published
Abstract
Thin films of NbSoSi20 andl~75~;25 were irradiated (Tirr~20 K) with 20 MeV
sulphur ions up to fluences of 10 cm and subsequently annealed up to room tem-
perature. Irradiation enhances Tc by about 0.5 K. In the case of Nb 75Ge 25 p decrea-
ses by 1.5 % and dHc2 /dT by 15 %. Annealing at room temperature nearly restores the
initial values of T and p. The dH 2/dT vs. T curves for irradiation and annealingc c c
are almost identical for weakly irradiated samples, whereas a pronounced difference
is observed after high dose irradiation. Comparison is made with heavy ion irradia-





Single Crystal Preparation of TiN, ZrN, HfN, VN, and NbNby Chemical
Vapor Deposition
H.-J. Schmidt and Th. Wolf
Superconducting single crystals of 4a nitrides TiN, ZrN, HfN, and 5a nitri-
des VN, NbNhave been preparedusing the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process.
1 x T
The' reaction follows the universal equation MeCl . + - N + - H -- MeN + x HC1.
x 2 2 2 2
Small amounts «lppm) of oxygen and humidity affect:
1. the deposition process (e.g. crystal growth)·
2. the vaporization of the halogenides due to the formation of various
oxides or oxihalogenides with lower vapor pressures and
3. the properties of theproducts (superconducting transition temperature
T , etc.)
c
In the case of liquid TiC14 the experimental design previously reported was
used /1/. In the vapori3ation process of liquid VC14 disproportionation and forma-
tion of oxides was observed. Agas cleaning system was fitted therefore between
the carrier gas (H2 and N2) and VC14 vaporizer to avoid oxygen and water contami~
nants.
The solid ZrC14 , HfC14 , and NbC15 was vaporized directly in the reaction
tube in front of the r.f. heated molybdenum,susceptor. The halogenides were heated
with a temperature controled o.il filled outer tube.
The reaction tube was filled with the molybdenum susceptor and in the case
of solids halogenides with the halogenides in a glove box with 6n argon atmosphere.
The CVD parameters, the superconducting transition temperatures measured in-
ductively, and typical lattice parameters are listed in the following table.
Because of the coexistence of different Me-N-compounds in a narrow tempera~
ture range /2/ the deposition temperature of VN and NbN was carefully controlled.
In the system N-N needles of the fcc o-phase with a maximum length of 2 mm
have beenobtained. In the system Nb-N the gray non-superconducting E-phase has
beenobtained at temperatures below 1570 K.
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) temperature temperature parameter
[l/h] [K] [K] [K] [K] [~]
TiN 2 293-295 1470-2270 6,0 0,04 4, 2400±0,0005
ZrN 2 494 2070 10,55 0,15 4,5786±0,0008
HfN 2 489 1770 7,0 0,3 4,522 ±0,002
VN 3-10 323-353 1470-1570 9,7 0,2 4,133 ±0,004
NbN 6-10 353-403 1570-1670 15,2 0,3 4,383 ±0,002
References
/1/ C. Politis, Th. Wolf, H. Schneider, Proc. of the Intern. Conf. on Chemical
Vapor Deposition, 1979
/2/ R. Kieffer, D. Fister, E. Heidler, Metall~, 128 (1972)
4.34 Determination of Stresses in Materials by Neut~on Diffraction
L.Pintschovius and V. Jung
Most materials of technical use contain considerable stresses as a result
of rapid cooling and/or cold working. These stresses are superposed to those pro-
duced by a load and therefore often restrict the strength of a work~piece. A com-
mon method for the investigation of stresses is based on the determination of the
associated strains by high precision measurements of d-spacings by x-ray diffrac-
tion. However, this method has an important drawback caused by the small penetra-
tion depth of x-rays: Stresses can be investigated at the surface only. This re-
striction can be overcome by successive etching of the sample. However, etching of
surface layers can lead to uncalculable changes of the stresses and, of course, it
is a destructive method.
Anotherway to avoid the shortcoming mentioned above is the use of neutrons
instead of x-rays: Neutrons can penetrate more than 10 mm of steel or 50 mm of alu-
minium. However, this advantage has to be paid for by severe drawbacks: (i) The in-
tensity of available neutron sources is much lower than thQse of x-ray sources.
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This is of particular importance in our case because the need for a good resolu-
tion in real space does not allow to use the full·size of the neutron beam. (ii)
The resolution of conventional neutron diffractometers is interior to those of
x-ray diffractometers. (iii) Neutron beam time is much more expensive than x-ray
beam time.
To explore the capability of neutron diffraction for the investigation of
stresses in spite of the inherent drawbacks we used the set-up outlined in Fig. 1:
The neutron beam hitting the sample is confined by a diaphragm just before it to
dimensions of 1·30 mm
2
. Likewise the scattered neutrons can reach the detector only
by passing through a diaphragm of identical width. The volume actually probed by
the neutrons is given as intersection of the incoming and the outcoming beam. Thus
the diaphragms control the resolution in real space. To investigate the whole
sample it has to be shifted and/or rotated while the diaphragms are Kept fixed. In
conventional diffnactometers scans are performed at constant wavelength by variing
the scattering angles G and 2 G. In our case this would cause small shifts of the
probed volume during the scah. In order to avoid such shifts,G and 2 G have to be
kept fixed and instead of it the neutron wavelength has to be varied. For that pur-
pose we used a triple-axis spectrometer instead of a conventional powder diffracto-
meter which haB the ad-
ditional advantage that
the background is great-
ly reduced by the analyzer
system.
For first tests the
neutron beam from the
monochromator
sample consisted of a
sandwich of aluminium and
copper sheets. Later we in-
vestigated a steel cylinder
the surface of which was
hardened by a heat treat-
ment, and a plate of alu-
minium stressed by a bending
device. The performance
achieved at the R6 spectro-
meter at theFR2 Karlsruhe
sampie







4m.-..:v'<;---...L----- to analy zer
system
beam stop
can be characterized by the
figures listed in table 1.
The experimental accuracy
Fig. 1
Set up to determine stresses in materials by neutron
diffraction.
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6d ~ 1'10-4 gives the lower limit of strains and henee of stresses to be deteet-
d
able by our method. This value is larger by a faetor of about two than that of
the x-ray diffraetion teehnique.
Table 1
resolution in real spaee
linewidth (FWHM) for an
unstressed sample




1· 1'~30 mm 3
~ 10 mm
~ 50 mm
4.35 Investigation of Stress Indueed Phase Transformations in Unstabilized
Cr-Ni Steel by the Neutron Diffraetion Teehnique
V. Jung
Phase transformations in stressed Cr-Ni steels as a eonsequenee of swaging
and rolling treatment, respeetively, were studied in great detail by Bowkett and
Harries /1/, mainly by means of x-ray diffraetion. In their investigations texture
effeets have been taken into aeeount by the teehnique developed by Miller /2/, how-
ever, the authors had not performed texture measurements intended to explain the
transformation proeess between the three fee, hep, and bee phases. X-ray diffraetion
studies on steel samples have the disadvantage of being able to furnish information
about phase eompositions only up to a material depth of about 30 ~m. It was evident
that the phase eomposition to a depth of 7 ~m differed greatly from that extending
down to 30 ~m. Henee " the desire to be able to determine the integral phase eomposition
of bulk speeimens. However, this information about the mean phase eontributions,
averaged over eertain speeimen volumes being of teehnieal interest, ean be obtained
only by means of neutron diffraetion. This teehnique also provides valid information
with respeet to texture for compact volumes.
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To transform the fee strueture into a hep strueture not important swag-
ing stresses are neeessary beeause the (111) layers, ABCABC, of the fee strue-
ture are D~pserved in pairs and slip on eaeh other by 1.46 ~ only in the AB, CA,
BC, AB
ABABAB
groupings /3/. The newly formed hep strueture shows the sequenee of
in the [OOlJ direetion of the hexagonal lattiee, i.e., of the origi-
nal ABCABC stratifieation, A and Bare transformed into themselves, C ~ A,
A + B, B ~ A, C ~ B, and A ~ A and B ~ B. The transformation from the hep phase
has been deseribed by Manganon jr. /4/ and D.S. Lieberman /5/. Renewed sliding
of the now individual ABAB layers against e ach other, and simultaneous
compaetion and elongation, respeetively, of all layers to the same extent and
in the same direetion generates the new bee strueture. The planes produeed in
this way are indexed (110)-bee. If the erystallite orientation remains unehanged
after eaeh transformation, the three (lll)-fee, (OOl)-hep, and (110)-bee direc-
tions were parallel to eaeh other.
Cylindrieal speeimens of unstabilized 18/8 Cr-Ni steel (0.5 inch 0,
4 inch long) were annealed for half an hour at 1050
0
C and eooled to room tempe-
rature for about 12 hours. After this treatment the fee-speeimens were eomple-
tely free from any texture and without any admixtures of other phases. These
speeimens were swaged by 2 %; 1-2.5; 25 % and 47 %. This proeedure was performed
slowly in order to prevent falsifieations of the phase transformation rates from
being produeed by excessive heating. In order to obtain the fee, hep, and bee
phase eontributions of these four speeimens as a funetion of the swaging rate
in a quantitative way, the (lll)-fce, (101)-hep, and (110)-bee reflexes were
studied with respeet to their intensity ratios for eaeh of these speeimens. The
respeetive (lll)-fee, (101)-hep, and (110)-bee plane distanees hardly differ
from each other. For satisfaetory separation in the 28 distribution of these re-
flexes a neutron wavelength of 3.3 ~ was used. For the first measurement the
axis of the speeimen (= swaging axis) was always normal to the seattering plane.
This means that seattered neutrons will impinge only from those planes ((lll)-fee,
(101)-hcp, and (110)-bee), whieh are loeated parallel to the axis of stress. The
phase eontributions, whieh are still falsified by texture effeets, are shown in
Fig. 1. In this diagram the measured result obtained from a speeimen of staeked
metal sheets made of the same material is plotted, whieh elearly differs from
the results of the other samples beeause, unlike the eylindrieal speeimens, tex-
tDre effeets were taken into aeeount in this ease.
As a result of swaging and rolling, respeetively, the materials so treated
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butions. In addition, phase trans-
formations oeeur first and preferably
at those points where shear stresses"
paralles to (lll)-fee planes are maxi-
mum. Aeeordingly, texture is gener-
ated by two reasons: (1) texture by
rolling or swaging without phase
transformation effeets, (2) texture
by phase transformations under pre-
ferred angles relative to the diree-
tion of swaging, so that the orienta-
tion distribution of an original iso-
tropie speeimen is distorted. In or-
der to examine these processes in
more detail, one-dimensional texture
distributions were reeorded (w seans)
for all speeimens atthe (lll)-fee,
(101)-hep, and (110)-bee reflexes.
This was done uhder the assumption
that the eylindrical speeimens, for
the very reason of their being ey-
lindrieal, also exhibit rotational
symmetry with respeet to texture.
This assumption turns false as soon
as strain figures emerge on the
periphery of the eylinder and the reflex intensity varies on the azimuth at eon-
stant W.
Ta study textures, the eylinder axes of the speeimens were put in theseat-
tering plane and turned around the speetrometer axis in 2,5
0
steps in the region be-
tween-n/2 < w < n/2, The neutron deteetor was always foeussed to the maximum of the
respeetive reflex. Fig, 2 shows the results of the ti)-seans for the (l11)-fee reflex
obtained from the fotir speeimens with 2 %; 12.5 %; 25 %, and 47% swaging. It is
striking to note that 2 % swaging eauses major textures immediately, but with iso-
tropie eontributions. Also the distribution of textures around the stress direetion
(w=O) is relatively wide, with inereasing swaging, the distribution becomes narrower, the
isotropie fraetiondeereasing until,at 47 % swaging, shortly before the rupture li-
mit, the isotropie fraetion has almost disappeared and the distribution around the
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stress- (00 _) direetion has a half width of approx. 100 • This means that mainly those
areas of the fee phase have remained untransformed, whose (111) -fee planes are about nor"'"
mal to the direetion of tension and, for this reason, are subjeet to extremely low
shear forees~ At W=±70.S0, the angle to the next (111)-fee plane, two other peaks
are.formed, whieh are slightly broader. For quantitative determination of the re-
lative probability of alignment over the two-dimensional pole figure it is neees-
sary to multiply the one-dimensional distribution by sin w. This is indieated by
the solid blaek dots in Fig. 2. For average formation the intensity distribution
multiplied by sin W must be integrated over 6W within the limits of TI/2 < W < TI/2.
These averages then must still be eorreeted with the 28 half widths of the indi-
Vidual reflexes, beeause the half width growswith inereasing swaging. Obviously,
the swaging proeess eauses eoarsely erystalline areas to be broken down into more
finely erystalline ones.
The ~alues thus obtained for the phase eontributions and eorreeted for tex-
ture effeets are shown in Fig. 3 together with the results of the speeimen of
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Phase eontent without eorreetion for
texture (stress direetion vertieal
to the scattering plane). For the
sheet sample texture effects are
taken into aeeount.
Fig. 3
Phase eontent in dependenee of elonga-
tion for eylindrie and sheet samples,
texture effeet are taken into aeeount
for all speeimens.
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tween the results obtained on the cylindrical specimens and the specimen of
stacked metal sheets, because now texture effects were taken into account in all
specimens. 1f, in addition, the fact is taken into account that rolling not only
causes elongation, but also transverse spread, agreement between cylindrical spe-
cimens and stacked specimens is even more convincing. 1t is evident from the re-
sult in Fig. 1 and 3 that only measurements correctedf~rtexturewill produce the
correct phase contributions. W scan measurement is indispensable whenever texture
effects are to be taken into account.
References
/1/ M.W. Bowkett and D. Haries; Martensitic Transformations in Cold Rolled En 58 B
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5. DATA PROCESSING
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5.1 Interactive Function Minimization
w. Abel
An on-line general purpose least square fit program for the analysis of
multichannel data has been developed. To process graphical information an
IBM/2250-1 graphie display unit is used. The program was primarily written for
the evaluation of inelastic magnetic scattering data. However, in order to make
the program flexible enough to be 'easily applicable to related problems, the
calling procedure of /1/ may still offer a suitable organizational framework.
The non-linear least square fitting part is based on MlNUIT/2/, a system of
programs for function minimization. The usual approach is to fit a given shape
function to a single or multiple peak by minimizing the weighted SUfi of resid-
uals. Different minimization methods are available which will be briefly out-
lined in the following.
1. A Monte Carlo search procedure /ZY which is more efficient than the other
methods in many dimensions. This procedure may be used at the beginning of
a fit or when no reasonable starting point is known.
2. A minimizing routine based on the simplex method of Neider and Mead, /3/,
which is very "safe" and should work as weil in non-quadratic as in quadrat-:
ic regions of the shape of the function. It should be noted, that no deriva-
tives of the function to be studied are required.
3. This metllod of the fit uses Fletehers "swi-tching"lili variation of the original
Davidon-Fletcher-Powell algorithm/5/. The gradient of the function may be
either supplied by the user or estimated by the program. Whereas the simplex
method only gives (good) estimates of the diagonal elements, here a full co-
variance matrix is produced.
The current version of the program is restricted to a maximum of 30 func-
tion parameters, of which not more than 15may be variable. However, a redimen-
sioning for larger problems is straightforward. Depending on the behavior of
the function or user requirements parameters may be fixed or restored to the var-
iable status between minimization steps by simply selecting an appropriate command
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by light pen detect. Furthermore, the allowedvalues ofone'or more parameters
may be limited to a certain range during the fit. Three kinds of analytical
shape functions are provided to the user:
1. Gaussian function
2. Lorentzian function
3. Lines of Lorentzian shape viewed through an instrument, of which the reso-
lution can be approximatedby a Gaussian (Voigt profile).
A background continuum may be added as a constant function or higher or-
der polynomial. Unfortunately, the evaluation of the Voigt integral is the do-
minating time consuming process. This disadvantage has been considerably re~
duced by writing the Voigt integral in terms of the complex error function /6/.
Gautschi has given an algorithm for calculating this function for all arguments
to a high accuracy using themethod of continued fractions /7/. In case of a
convolution theprogram accepts a resolution peak which is sited on the top of
the Voigt profile and for which the height is left free in the fitting process.
For each fit a region in the spectrum must be specified by light pen de-
tect. In this way, the user may vary the number of peaks involved in the current
run. Several data corrections may be done before. After completion of a minimiza-
tion step the final parameter values and their uncertainties together with the
estimated distance to the minimum are displayed. Based on the covariance matrix,
if it exists, global correlation coefficients are calculated and also displayed
on the CRT screen.
References
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5.2 Variable Acceleration and Deceleration Profiles for Stepper Motors
G. Ehret, H. Hanak, and H. Sobiesiak
Most multi-axis-spectrometers are equippedwith stepper motors in order to
achieve a precise positioning of the desired angles.
Maintaining this high accuracy is difficult since highly variable weights,
e.g. half a ton of additional shielding material, or an additional cryostat must
be moved.
This results in a permanent shift of the start-stop limit of frequency of
thestepper motors. A good.stepper motor control must guarantee that the motor
exactly executes the number of steps desired. It also must allow to change the ac-
celeration or deceleration ramp in the case that the feed-back (normally via a di-
gitizer) has detected, that the positioning is no langer exact. Thus the feed-back
is not actively used, as it would be necessary in a control showing the character-
istics of a dc-motor drive: The feed~back is pushed here to the secondary or se-
curi ty level.
We tried to solve theproblem verY flexible, that is with a program. The
following hardware is needed:
1. a computer (DATA GENERAL NOVA) equipped with a BASIC-interpreter-system,
2. a 16 bit output register, and
3. a pulse generator with programmable frequencies in the 1 to 10.kHz region,
e.g. the system cloc~.
We used the following principle:
By subdividing the pulse train of the system clock wedirectlyfeed TTL-level
into the power amplifier of the stepper motor via a 16 bit output register.
The frequency scheme for the acceleration or the deceleration is computed by
the user's BASIC program. Thus the user can easily build any acceleration profile
with any high frequency limit. He also is allowed to leave the start-stop-region of
speed, pushing the stepper motor into the synchronous mode of rotation. The control
always must execute exactly the number of steps desired.
Deceleration is done using the same curvature as for acceleration. Every mo-
tor has its own acceleration table, allowing individual moment for each. A 16 bit
output register allows simultanous control of 8 motors.
A problem in acceleration are short movements, where, in the highest slope
of acceleration, the movement is switchedover into decelaration. We have some
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tricks for this case in the program, but it must be stated clearly that this type
of movement limits the slope of the acceleration.
The program, written in assembler, is part of the BASIC interpreter-system.

















number of desired steps (may be positive or negative)
(X,FIELD)
number of actually running motors
number of steps to be executed for each motor.
(N)
number of the motor which is to be forced into decelerat-
ing sequence
The system clock of the BASIC interpreter is switched from 10 Hz up to 8 kHz
if any motor is to be run. Worst case condition for the system is if all eight mo-
tors are weil synchronyzed to run at the highest speed. Even in this very unprobable
case the new assembler routines needs less than half of the CPU time, leaving enough
time for the other control and surveillance purposes.
Reference
/1/ G. Ehret, H. Hanak, H. Sobiesiak, Proc of the Studiengruppe für Nuklearelektro-
nik p. 10, Bochum 24.-26.3.1980
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5.3 A Time-of-Flight Unit for Spallation Source Investigation
G. Ehret, H. Hanak, and H. Sobiesiak
Specification of a ~ime-of-flight unit required for spallation source in-
vestigation could not be met by one of two type of devlces used in the IAK:
1. Dual ramp ADC for measurements in the keV region of neutron energy be-
cause its nonlinearity in time regions above microseconds.
2. Chain of flipflops used in thermal neutron scattering experiments be-
Cause of their channel-width not below 0.5 microseconds.
We therefore designed a new device /1/ as a card directly pluggable into a
NOVA computer. This unit has the following characteristics:
1. Channel~width of 100 up to 25600 nanoseconds with increments of 100
nanoseconds.
2, Ahle to accept one count per channel in each sweep, thus the highest in-
stantaneouscounting-rateis 10 MHz at smallest channel-width.
3. Long term stability is controlled by a quartz.
4. Four input pathes are available.
All software for the control and data manipulation of the device has been
added to our BASIC interpreter system of the NOVA computers. This gives a very ver-
satile and easy-to-change data' acquisition and data handling facility.
The device has been used at CERN (Geneva), SIN (Villigen),/and at SATURN
(Saclay) to the following purposes:
1. Determination of the defocussing in aresonant cavity by the incoming
pulsed beam ?f particles to be accelerated. Measurements were done by
determination of the time-distribution of those neutrons knocked out of
the wall of the cavity /2/.
2. Investigation of the neutron time structure in E20 and 020 moderator-
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6.1 Fast Neutron Yields from Spallation Targets
F. Gompf and W. Reichardt
In the frame work of the feasability study of a neutron spallation source
wedetermined the angular dependence and the integral yields of fast neutrons for
different target geometries and target materials. The measurements were carried
out at the cyclotron of the SIN (Schweizerisches Institut für Nuklearforschung)
with a proton beam of 590 MeV.
For these measurements we con-
structed a long counter (LC) which is
shown in Fig. 1. The central BF
3
counter
(20 inches active length, 1 inch diame-
ter, depleated to 11% lOB) is surrounded
by a satelite BF
3
counters (4 inches
active lenght, 1 inch diameter, enriched
to 96% lOB) which ~re placed at different
depth (10,15,20, and 25 cm) in the poly-
ethylene core of the LC. With the help
thof a 20 Century precision long counter
(PLC) /1/ we calibrated our LC with mo-
noenergetic neutrons up to 17 MeV at the
Van-de-Graaff accelerator of our insti-
tute. As with increasing depth of the
satelite counters their efficiencies
approach a linear dependence on energy
a rough estimate of the mean neutron














Longcounter (dimensions in cm)
-
way to extract E from the counting rates of the satelite counters is obtained by
an extrapolation technique demonstrated in Fig. 2 for afission spectrlim
Q(E)=e-Esinhv'2E with E=3.25 MeV.
The target materials tested were Pb, PbBi and U. Most measurements were
carried out perpendicular to theproton berum in a distance cf 2 meters. For the
calculation of integrated fast neutron yields a number of targets were measured
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Fig. 2
Calibration curves for the longcounter
and satelite counters (for explanation
of Evalues see text).
Fig. 3
Angular dependence of neutron intensi~
ties for a PbBi target
000 0 0 0 0 .
under 30 , 45 , 60 , 90 , 120 , 135 , and 150 . A typ~cal example is shown in
Fig. 3. If the intensities of the four satellite counters (dashed lines) are added
up and devided by 4(xx in Fig. 3) we nicely reproduce the angular dependence of
the Lc (solid line). For different target geometries some of the results are listed
in Tab. 1 (for a more detailed description see 12/).
Table 1: Relative Intensities for different target geometries
and target materials




-..-I 1. PbBi 20 \zI x 60 1 1H
'd - -
~ 2. PbBi 15 \zI x 60 .96 .97•..-1
r-1
:>. 3. Pb 15 \zI x 40 .960
4. U 15 \zI x 30 1.95 1.88
b h 1
'd 5. Pb 10x 50x 60 1.46
(])
ft 6. Pb 10x 30x 60 1. 23
~
tIl 7. Pb lOx 20x 60 1.16(])
+J
cU 8. U 10x 10x 30 1. 75
r-1
P1
9. 10x 30xU 30 2.37
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As to beexpectedPb and PbBi targets of the same geometry give identical
(Target 2 / Target 3), while U is a factor of 2 better than Pb (Target 2 /
Target 4 or Target 6 / Target 9). Allother effects are rather small except the
difference between target 8 and 9 which is c~usedby the size of the target
with the larger part outside of the proton beam acting as a reflector.
The mean energy E was extrapolated by the above mentioned method and
roughly gave Ei = 4.3 MeV for thePbBi target and 3.3 MeV for the U target. The
shift of E for Uranium towards smaller energies is caused by the "softer" fis-
sion spectrum which makes up about half of the intensity.
From the integrated intensities the number of fast neutrons Q per pro-
ZLC 4TIR2eff p
ton was calculated according to Qp = n with ZLC being the counting
Zp LC
rates of the LC and Zp the number of protons per second, R~ff the effective dis-
tance between the target and the LC (see /2/) and n C the efficiency of the LC._ L
For the PbBi target (15 cm diameter, 60 cm long) we get 10.7n/p and for the
U target (15 cm diameter, 30 cm long) we get 20.6n/p. Since the neutron cross
section become rather small above 50 MeV the LC is rather inefficient for neu-
tronsabove this energy. Therefore the numbers for the neutron yields do not in-
clude contributions from energies between 50 MeV and 600 MeV. The same refers
to the data for the mean energies.
To study the influence of higher proton energies on these results, LC
measurements have been carried out at SATURNE with 600, 800 and 1100 MeV. The
evaluation of these data is underway and will be reported in the near future.
Referertces
/1/ O.P.Massand,; Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements, Rep. No. Eur
4783e (1972)
/2/ F. Gompf, W. Reichardt; unpublished paper
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6.2 Moderator Studies for Spallation Targets
F. Gompf, W. Reichardt, M. Küchlea , G. Bauerb, and Spitzerb
aInstitut für Neutronenphysik und Reaktortechnik
bInsti tut für Festkörperforschung , Jülich
We report about measurements of the integrated thermal neutron flux J th
emanating from the surface of hydrogenous moderators at spallation targets. The
experiments were performed at a 590 MeV proton beam of the SIN cyclotron and at
the synchrotron SATURNE with proton energies of 600, 800 and 1100 MeV. Thermal
neutrons were recorded by a "thin" BF 3 counter with l/v sensitivity which was
placed several meters from the moderator surface. The counter was heavily
shielded by B
4
C. In most cases a Cd frame defined a radiating surface of
10 cm x 10 cm. This area seems to be a reasonable choice with regard to a spal-
lation neutron source.
In the courSe of our investigations the influence of a great number of
parameters and configurations on the thermal neutron intensity was studied:
1. Proton energy (590, 800, 1100 MeV)
2. Material of the target (Pb, PbBi, Pb diluted by structural materials, u)
3. Shape of the target (cylinders, slabsin order to simulate a target wheel)
4. Position of moderator relativetothe target (in particular SLAB-WING geometry)
5. Material of the moderator (CH 2 , H20)
6. Dimensions of the moderator
7. Influence of reflector (CH
2
, Be, Pb)
8. Influence bf extraction channels (grid of holes or grooves in the moderator
surface).
Experimental details and results of the measurements at SIN can be found
in Ref. /1/. Results of the experiments at SATURNE will be described in a forth-
coming report.
References·
/1/ F. Gompf and W. Reichardt; unpublished paper
/2/ F. Gompf et al.; unpublished paper
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6.3 On the Actual Stateof the 250 keV Electron"'-Energy-Loss Spectrometer
'k l' a k a h a d ' aJ. F~n , G. Crece ~us , R. Manz e , P. Jo nen , an F. Schm~dt
aInstitut für Festkörperforschung, KFA Jü1ich
In this contribution we report on the actual state of the construction
of a 250 keV Electron Energy-Loss Spectrometer. The details of design and of
electron optical calculations have been described in /1/ and /2/ already.
Fig. 1 shows a top view of the
electron energy-loss spectrometer. The
electrons emittedby atungsten dis-
penser cathode(T) pass a spherical
deflection monochromator (M). By a zoom
lens (Zl) and an accelerator tube (AT)
the electron beam is focussedonto the
sample(S). Electrons scattered by a
given scattering angle are deflected
into the decelerating electrode (DT)
and, after passing the zoom lenses (Z2) ,
they are analyzed in energy by.a ,spher-
ical deflection analyzer (A) and de-









Schematic drawing of the electron energy-
loss spectrometer
Analyzer and monochromator are at
250 keV potential generated by the
voltage supply (V) whereas the sample
is on ground potential. Thus it is possible to change sample under ultra high
vacuum conditions. The samples are prepared in apreparation chamber (PC) by
evaporation on thin carbon substrates. By a transfer mechanism the samples are
transferred to an analyzing Qhamber (AC). The composition of the sampie is ana-
lyzed by Auger spectroscopy and by ion surface scattering (inelastic Rutherford
scattering). Contaminated surfaces can be cleaned byiop etching. Aft.er theana-
lysis the samples are transferred by a transfer mechanism to the sample posi-
tion in the electron energy-loss spectrometer (S).
The sample is located on a XYZ manipulator which is provided with a re-
frigerator and a heater assembly to vary the temperature of the sample between
20 and 900 K. The actual state of the electron energy-loss spectrometer is shown
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in Fig. 2. In the fore-
ground the chamber for
the monochromator and
electron optics as weIl
as the ion pump for
this chamber both
mounted on insulating
tubes can be seen. The
electron optics will be
tested after completion
of the control electron-
ics. The acceleration
and deceleration tubes
are not assembled until
now. In the center of
the picture the sampIe
chamber (S) and in the
Fig. 2
Actual state of the electron energy-Ioss spectrometer
background the housing
for the analyzer can be seen. On the right the sampIe preparation chamber and
the analyzing chamber both manufactured by Leybold-Heraeus is built up. The
Auger spectrometer and the ion surface scattering equipment was tested on Cu
and on AuAg sampIes.
References
/1/ J. Fink, G. Crecelius, R. Manzke, P. Johnen, and F. Schmidt; Progr. Rep.
IAK I, KfK 2881, 148 (1979)
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6.4 A Low Temperature UHV Two-Axis-Goniometer for Channelling Experiments
R. Kaufmann and F. Ratzel
For temperature dependent channelling experiments a low-temperature gonio-
meter working under UHV-conditions in the temperature range down to 10 K has been
constructed. Therefore a He-cryostat was built as a two~axis-goniometer. One de-
gree of freedom for crystal rotation
was obtainedby tilting the whole cryo-
stat insert which serves as a liquid-
He-container about the vertical axis.
This motion acts as the tilt angle in
a channelling experiment. The other
degree of freedom is the rotation of
the sampie about the beam axis which
is performed by a UHV rotary feed
through via a rod and a worm gear.
The precision of the vertical rotation
is ± 0.020 • The rotation about the
beam axis fulfils the requirements of
channelling measurements with a pre-
cision of ± 0.20 •
The cooling of the sampie was
attained with the help of a hollow
Cu-block connected to the bottom of
the liquid He vessel as shown in Fig.l.
The inside of this block is partly
filledwith liquid He. In the lower
part of this Cu block a UHV bearing
is mounted to perform the rotation of
the sampie holder which is pressed
against the Cu block to achieve a good
thermal contact. To reduce the fric-
tion and to increase the thermal con-
duction a thin sheet of indium is put
between the sampie holder and the
Cu block. The temperature is controlled
by a germanium resistor at the side of
the Cu block. This resistor has been
calibrated with another resistor which
for the calibration procedure was
placed on the sampie holder at the
sampie position in exactly the same
manner as the sampie during the mea-;
surement. Thermal screening is per~
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Fig. 1
Liquid He-vessel with the mechanism for
the rotation about a direction normal to
the sampie surface.
Fig. 2
Arrangement of the step motors and the
angle encoders.
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formedby a Cu cup mountedonto the He vessel and a second cup connected to the
liquid N
2
tank surrounding the whöle cryostat insert. Secondary electron sup-
pression is achievedby a Faraday cup mounted to the He vessel. In order to al-
low for a measurement of the ion current the sample is electrically isolated.
The motions of the goniometer are controlled by a NOVA 3 minicomputer
equipped with a CAMAC system. The rotations are performedby stepmotors con-
trolledby CAMAC step motor drivers and the absolute positions are measured by
angle encoders being multiplexed by a CAMAC input/output register. Software
functions are described in the following contribution of this report. The set
up of the step motors and the angle encoders is shown in Fig. 2.
6.5 A Program System for Computer-Controlled Channeling Measurements
R. Kaufmann
The existing on-line data processing system developed for measuring nuc~
lear reaction and backscattering spectra at the Van-de-Graaff-accelerator /1/
has been modified and extended in order to perform computer controlled channell-
ing measurements. The program system has been adapted to goniometers with a
maximum of three axes driven by four phase step motors through CAMAC-step motor
controllers as reported e.g. in /2/. The absolute position of the goniometer is
indicated by angle encoders in the 13 bit-Petherick-code. This information is
multiplexed and transferred to the computer via a CAMAC-input-/output-register.
Computer control is performed by a NOVA 3 minicomputer with 128 KByte memory and
two 10 MByte disk drives. For communication with the program system a Silent
700 ASR and a video terminal (with TV-display and light pen) and a single bit
control unit are available.
Since the reso.lution of the angle encoders at the goniometer is less than
necessary for channelling experiments counting of the steps of the motors between
the encoder marks must still be used for exact positioning.
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At thepresent time the following routines are available for control of
a goniometer:
I. Positioning via single bit switches and display of the actual position
and spectrum on the TV-screen.
II. Determination of the absolute position after adjustment with a laser
beam.
III. Positioning by input of a desired angle via teletype.
IV. Routine for angular scanSj parameters: angular increment, number of
steps, number and values of energy windows. Themeasured values are
displayedon theTV-screen and listed at the SILENT.
V. Routine for angular scans through given channel positionsjadditional
parameters: channel position and angle between tilt plane and the plane
beam direction and detector position.
VI. Recording of spectra for fixed angle positions and charges.
VII. Recording of random spectra for fixed tilt angle and rotation around
a direction normal to the sample. During this rotation over a given
angle range the goniometer stops 100 times and acquisition is performed
for a present charge.
VIII. Simultaneous display of several angular scans with one or more energy
windows.
IX. Plot of angular scans on a CALCOMP'565 plotter.'
References
/1/ M. Conrad; Progr. Rep. IAK I, KfK 2670, 133 (1978)
/2/ R. Kaufmann and F. Ratzel, this report.
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6.6 Determination of the Superconducting Transition Temperature of Thin
Layers by the Inductive Method
u. Schneider and J. Geerk
A sampIe holder has been constructed for the determination of the super-
conducting transition temperature T using the inductive methode Fig. 1 shows a
c
superconducting layer in a magnetic field perpendicular to the sampIe. The field
strength at the location of the layer equals zero and is small in the surrounding
area. An alternating magnetic field from a primary coil cannot induce a magnetic
flux into a flat shaped sensor coil located directly upon the layer.
Fig. 2 shows the arrangement of the primary and the sensor coil. The pri-
mary coil is conically shaped in order to obtain an optimum signal strength inthe
sensor coil, which is located above the primary coil.Both coils are fixed to the
sampIe holder and the sampIe surface is placed directly onto the coils.
The position of the sampIe can be varied such that T can be determined on
c
different regions of the layer, avoiding cutting the sampIe.
The magnetic field of the primary coil is varied with 970 Hz thus inducing
a voltage of about 1 mV in the sensor coil. This signal is amplified in a lock-in
amplifier and recorded on the y-scale of an x-y-plotter. The temperature detected
by a germanium resistor is recorded on the x-scale.
















X-AXIS (ARB. lJNITS I
Fig. 1
Influence of a superconducting
layer on the magnetic field per-
pendicular to the layer.
Fig. 2
Arrangement of the primary coil,
pick-up coil, and the sampIe.
The coils and the layer are in di-
rect contact with each other.
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